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I 

Those who have at least a working knowledge of the life and 

accomplishment of ·eats will always think of him essenti lly, if not 

exclusively, as · poet of acute sensibilities and en owments, an extraordi

nary imagination, anJ, chiefly, a particular obsession with t he idea and 

physical manifestation of beauty . Perh· ps more than a.ey othe ,oet the 

life and work of Keats exemp i f ied those qualities which found prominence 

in the nineteenth century and which we have l abelled as 11 r omantic . 11 Those 

who know something of his brief life., doomed as it was to the omnipotent 

omination of a tubercle bacillus , will regard it as alrnost ter eotype 

of t bose gifted, vivid, and intriguing personalities , ho delighted and dis

turbed, pacified d provoked the bourgeoisie of Europe. For all pr actical 

purposes these quite superficial impressions are fairly justified an per

missible . 

But for t he more discerning and curious minds such gener al i zed 

thinking will prove inadequate ·nd dissatisfying. It is certainly hoped 

that this will be Lhe case . or t hem Keats and the other dashing romantics , 

pursuing beauty, relyin1; on sensation and intuition, will not be cl ssified 

as enfants terr ibles or negligent and irresponsible escapists . Ot her ob

servers ,dll see the romantic per i od as a natur· l and. desirable successor to 

the eighteenth century, however excellent and indispens be it may have 

be n. Everything that wa , no l onger was considered necessa ily right . 

Hee ing Pope ' exhortation, men became intensely interested in themselves; 

truly, for them the proper study of mankind ~ man - - a l l of r.ia.n, including 

the darker and deeper labyrinths of the human psyche. t'fuereas the inverted 

rom'nticism of the eighteenth century had deliberately, if also valiantly, 
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compressed the multiplicities of human nature into the neatest and most conven-

ient comp . ents (to the extent that Dr yden ms to info us "The things we 

must believe are few and plain11 ), irresponsibly ignodng some perhaps dis

tracting and disturbing f acets of men, the romantics of the nineteenth century 

were to return again to grander thoughts of greater men-- to ponder with 

Shakespeare this 

piece of work .t:::,which> is a man ! how noble 
in reason! how infinite in f aculty! in 
forin ond moving how express and admirable ! 
in action how like an angel ! in apprehension 
how like a god! 

The s hackles and l~~d.tations of t heory and r aison which had found such ready 

expression in evices like the heroic couplet simply would not suffice and 

certainly would be tolerated no longer . 
e 

The best- lai:i schemes of mic , men , 
Ii 

and philosophers were goi na awry. hen were ready to admit and r ejoice in 

the fact tt at intuit1.on and sensation often struck stra i ght to the heart of 

the matter and problem, whereas the more l aborious syllogisms and epigrams 

of eighteenth century thinking were roving embarrassingly inadequate, un-

satisfying, d intolerably boring. Not merely the politic revolutions 

of 1848 wer e inevitable; conjoint with these insurrections ,1ere t he per h,~ps 

even more significant developments in the poetry of a Keats or Shelley, the 

mu..,ic o a Beethoven, Brahms, or Wagn er . The stJ.r s and Lieas above wer e 

beckoning with an inexorable force, and the most highly wrought vehicles of 

rea on were proving inadequat e to reach those t hings which transcen human 

logic, the epigram, heroic couplet, or philosophical syllogism. 

But constant ;.i.th the desire of the moth , with the oturn to 

n ture, the melancholy, medieval revival, sentimentalism, primit '.vis , 

exoticism, and individualism was a natural h anit arianism. Poets and 

thinkers were bot h forced and willing to occupy a. position which is termed 
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1 
in the present century as en a e; there was no escaping the series, re-

preesi ns, and fetters of one•s self or l is fe_ lows . The squ lor of the 

home and fact0ry, the tyr anny of monarchs , the lack of employment , the 

enclosures, poverty, and disease could leave only the ost in~ensate and 

callous mind"' at rest; in proportion to one ' s sensitivity arose increasing 

co cern, which culminated in various reform movements ,. nd legis ation . I n 

conjunction with this the retreat to t he pastoral l andscape was more a 

necessity for sustained. and objective thi nkin tlan an opportunity for the 

celebr .t ion of pantheistic rites , such as is commonly assumed .. The ea y 

resignation and etachment which found e ression in 11 \l ihatever is , is right, 11 

as 1t,elcomed by the noblesse, were not merely outmo-ed but also a ridiculous 

rejection of the inhere t dignity, worth, and potenti lity of the h an 

organism to help hi ,self and to improve his environment . The beauty of 

streben, the in ividual or organized endeavor, was supreme. Alon" wi th 

• S. ~liot of our own period the many Goethes and rausts of the nineteenth 

century were to realize conclusively t hat "For us , there i2, only the trying 

•••• \\Ibo aro undefeated Because we have gone on trying. 11 'fhough Protestant 

theology taught that men are saved by faith alone, men vent ed their pulse 

to charity, inherent long before t he advent of any Christian ethic , in kind 

thoughts and philanthropic works . 

Keats was such a man. The ardency, comprehensiveness, and constancy 

of his endeavor were a tribute to the potential of humanity itself . From 

early manhood through the last rending labors with tube culosis Ken.t s strove 

and fought--for a set of resolutions and convictions which ·:ould express 

conclusively the meaning and destiny of life and poetry; his sense of miss ion 

a.n deJication as o. man and an artist were in themselves comparable only to 

that of Christ W self . I n a tribute which she wrote in the •larch 21 , 1954 , 



edition of the Chicago Tribune some time after the death of the brilli nt 

young American pianist Jilliam Kapell, Claudia Cassidy said : 

No, it is not a. gay life , th is world of the 
supreme artist who is of necessity unique. 
It i s lonely an1 perilous , exposed in a way 
the man in the mob can never c ompreh end . 
Every such artist m.ust at times wonder if 
he knows he has no choice. I doubt if he 
woul change if he could, onc e he glimpses 
his mountain top through the mists of that 
atr ugele, and knows what it holds in air 
and view. 
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No one knew better than Ke ts this exposed and lonely world , - but no one 

had a better vision with which to perceive through the mists of the struggl e , 

or a finer faculty with which to describe what he saw. Profe s or ouglas 

Bush o Harvar d h s \ it ten: 

As he se.id himself, the genius of poetry 
must work out its own salvation in a man .; 
and we cannot guess , if he had had health 
and some measure of contentment , what would 
have been his ultim te s olut i on and achieve
ment . His house ;a:::, , most of t he ti.'Tle., 
divided against i tself, but his conscious
ness of the f issur, his unceasing en eavor 
to solve the problem of sense and knowledge ., 
art and humanity, ar e in the.'n.selves an index 
of his stature . tTo other Engllsh poet of the 
century had his poetic er~owment , and no 
other st.rove so int nsely to harr:1onlze mat 
may, without undue stretching of the terms , 
be call ed the Apollonian e.nd t he F,-ust ian 
ideals of poet?"J. However high one•s est; •nate 
of what he t'l/l'Ot e , one may really think--to 
use an often meaningless clich~--that Ke ts 
was greater than his poems . 1 

Using Dr . Bush' s st at ement as (J, t hesis , this paper will survey 

the life and work of Keats as an .,pollonia.n and austi man. The problem 

of defin "tion and semantics is a cons t ant one, and has certai nly r ove it

el.f to be a source of chaotic conf us ion and misunderstanding. I sh· l fir t 

define the t er ms 11 Apolloniann and "Faustian," using as my sources Nietzsche ' s 

Birth 2£ Tragedy, a lecture by A. C. Bradley entitled "Poetry for Poetry ' s 
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Sake," nnd Uswal d Spengler 1 s DeclinE:l £! the ~ . 



II 

Nietzsche described the separate art worlds of dream.land and 

drunkenness as Apollonian and Dionysian . He credited the artist, with the 

ability to perceive a variety of visions and figures in h"' s dre s: 

The beauteous appeara ce of t he dream
w rld, in the production of which every 
man :i.s a perfect artist, is the presupposi
tion of all plastic art , and in fact , as we 
shall see, of an important half of oetry 
also . i e t e ell 1t in the immediate 
apprehension of form; all forms speal to 
us; there is not hing indifferent , nothing 
superfluous .But , together with the hi hest 
life of this dream - reality, ~e also have, 
gl . ering thl"ou hit, the sensation of its 
appearance : •••• Indeed; the man of phil
osophic turn has a for eboding that under-
neath this reality in which we live and have 
our being, another and a together different 
reality lie concealod, and that therefore it L , 
also an appearance •• •• Accordingly, the man 
susceptible t o art stands in the same 
relc.tion to the reality of dr , . s as the 
phil osopher to the reality of existence; 
he is a close and willing observer, for 
from these pictures he reads the meanin 
of life, and by these processes he t r ains 
himself for life. And it is perhaps not 
only the agreeable an friendly pictures 
that he realises in hinself with such perfect 
under standing: the earnest, the trouble, 
the dreary, the gloomy, the sudden checks, 
the tricks of fortune, the uneasy prese t · ents , 
in short , the 1.-mole "Divine Comedy" 0£ li e, 
and the Inferno, lso pass befor e him, not 
merely like pictures on the wall -- for he 
too lives and suffers in thee cenes ., ---
and yet not without that fleeting sensation 
of appearance . 2 

This cheerful acquiescence in the 
dream- experience has likewise been anbodied 
by t he Greeks in their Apollo; for Apollo , 
as the god of all shaping energies, is also 
the soothsaying god , He • •. is the 0 shining 
one, 11 the eity of light , also rules over 
the fair ppearance of the inner world of 
fantasies , The higher truth, the perfection 



of these states in contra.st to the only 
partially intelligible everyday world , ay, 
the deep consc ousness of nature, heal ng 
and helping, in sleep and dream, is at the 
same time the symbolical analogue of the 
f'acult of soothsaying and , in general , of 
the nrts , through which life is made possible 
and worth living. • • • And so we might ap ly 
to Apollo , in an eccentric sense, what 
Schopenhauer sa s of the man wrapt in the 
veil o Maya: Welt als _Wille ~ Vor stellung, 
(I, p. 4,16): 

'Just as in a stormy sea, unbounded in ever.1 
direction , rising anJ falling with howling 
mountainous waves , a sailor sits in a boat 
and trusts in his frail barque: so in the 
midst of a world of sorrows the individunl 
sit s uietly sup or ted by n . trusting in 
his 12rinci2ium individuationis . Indeed 
we mi ht say of Apollo , th , t in him the 
unshaken f ·th in this principium and the 
quiet sitting of the man wr apt therein 
have received their ublin::est expression; 
and we might even designate Apollo as the 
glorious divine image of the pri ncipium 
in ividuationis, fro out of the gestures 
and looks of hich all the joys and wisdom 
of 11 appearance, t1 to ether with its beauty, 
speak to us . 3 

_,.,_ 
I 

Nietzsche proeee ed .to explore the structure of Apolloni n culture, in which 

Apollo stands among the Olympian figures as an individual. deit y . The impulse 

~bodied in pollo gave birth t o the entire Olympian world . At t his point 

Ni etzsche inserted what would appear to be a crucial ancient st ry of 

idas Is hunt for Silenus, who told him: 

Oh, wr tched r1ce of a dny, children of 
chance and miser y , why do ye compel me to 
say to you 1a,t it were most expedient for 
you not to hear? 1tt'hat is best of all i 
for ever beyond your reach: not to be ' orn, 
not to~, to be nothing . The second best 
for you, however, is soon to die , 4 

The sensitive and contemplative Greeks -.rere painfully aware of 

the trag y of existence. It was only through the medium of a rtistic ex

pression that they felt they could in some way surmount the dnrk veil of 
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From the original thearchy of Titan terror evolved an Olympian 

thearchy of joie ~ ~ - through the Ap llonian impulse to beauty which 

complemented the ba:te means of existence . 

But how seldom ls the naive --- that complete 
absorption is the beauty of appearance -
attained ! And hence how inexpressibly 
sublime is Hom~r , who , as unit being, bears 
the same relation to this Apo.lonian fo k
culture as the unit dream artist does to the 
dream- faculty of the peopl e ,nd of Nature 
in general. The Homeric 11 1a.ivete" can be 
comprehen ed only as the complete triumph 
of the Apo lonian illusion: it is the same 
kind of illusion as Nat ure so frequently 
employs to compas~ her ends . The true 
goal is veiled by a phantasm: we stretch 
out our hands for the latter, while 1 a.tu.re 
attains the for er through our illusion. 
In the Gr eks the "will11 desired to con
template itself in the trnnsfiguration of 
the genius and the \~orld of art; in order 
to glorify themselves , its creatures h to 
feel themselves worthy of' glory; they had 
to behold themselves gain in a higher 
sphere, with ut this consummate world of 
contempl tion acting as an imperative or 
reproHch . Such is the spher e of beauty, in 
which, as in a mirror , they saw th ir images, 
the Olympians . With this mirroring of 
beauty the Hellenic will combated its talent-
correlative to the artistic ... __ for suffering 
and for the wisdom of suffering: and , as a 
mon ent of its victory, Homer, th na.i ve 
artist, stands before us . 5 

Subordinate to the Apolloni"n world of beauty ms the terrible 

wisdom of s· lenus; the two were mutually dependent . A llo appeared as 

the apot heosis of the principium in vidua.tionis , 
in which alone the pe:r-petually a ta· ned end 
of the Primordial Unity, its redemption 
through appearance, is consummated : he 
shows us with sublime attitudes, how the 
entire world o torm€nt is necessary, that 
thereby the individual way r. ay be impelled 
to realize the redeemin vision, and then, 
sunk i n contemplation thereof, quietly sit 
in his fluctuating barque in the midst of 
the sea. 



This apot1eosi~ of in1ivi uation, i! 
it be at all conceived as :imperative and 
laying down precept , knows but one law -
the individual, i . e ., the observance of the 
bound ries of the individual, me·sure in the 
Hellenic sense . Apollo, as ethical deity, 
demands due proportion of his di ciples , 
and that this may be observed, he demands 
velf-knowledge . And thus, par·llel tote 
aesthetic necessity for beauty, there run 
the de.man s "Know thyself" an "not too 
much , 11 while presumption and undueness 
re regarded as the truly hostile demons of 

the non- pollonian sphere, hence as 
characterist:i.cs of the pre-Apollonian age, 
that o the Titans, and of the extra-
Apollonian world , that of t he barbarians •••• 6 

We maintain rather, that••• the antithesis 
between the ubJecti e arrt the objective is 
quite out of place in aesthetics, inasmuch 
as the subject, i . e ., the desiring individual 
who furthers his own egoistic errl, can be 
conceived only as the adversary, not as the 
origin of art . In so far as the subject is 
the artist, however, he as already been 
released from h · s individual will, and has 
become as it were the medium, through which 
the one verily existed Su ject celebrates 
his redenption in appearance . For thie one 
t hing must above all be clear to us, to our 
humiliation and exaltation, that the errtire 
comedy of azt is not at al performed , say, 
for our better1;1ent and culture, and that we 
a.re just as little the true authors of t his 
art-world: rather we may assume with regard 
to ourselves, that its true author uses us 
a pictures and artistic projections , end 
that we · ve our highest dignity in our 
significance as works f art -- .Lor only 
as an aesthetic Eh o::nenon is existence and 
the 11-.o rld eter ally justified : .••• Hence 
all our knowl dge of art is at bottom qui te 
illusory, because, as knowing persons· e 
are not one and identical with the Being 
who, as the sole author and spectator of 
this comedy of art, prepares u perpetual 
entertaiTh~ent for himself. Only in so far 
as the genius in the act of artistic 
production coalesces with this prj.mordial 
artist of the world, does he get a glimp e 
of the eternal essence of art, for in th is 
s t ate he is , in a marvellous manner, like 
the weird picture of the fairy- tale which 



can at will turn its eyes and behold :i.tsel.f; 
he is now at once subject and object, at 
once poet, actor, and spectator. 7 
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Nietzsche proceeded to emphasize limits, self- knowledge, an proportion as 

absolute ecessities for t he Apollonian way of life. In order to insure a 

moderate existence in all facets, howeve , Nietzsche saw t e importe.nce of 

the Dionysian strain in Greek civ' lization which restraine the one-sided 

ApollonS.an "will0 from confi ning the Hellenic i or d . J. lietzsche continued: 

•Jith the i1mnense potency of t e famge, the 
concept, the ethical teac ing and t · e 
sympathetic emotion----the Apollonian influ
ence uplifts ruan from his or giastic self
annihilation •••• 8 

Spe ing specifically of the effect of tragedy on the spectator, Nietzsche 

perceived ·that 

Whilo he {.the spectator .:>thus becomes 
conscious of the highest exaltation of 
his instincts for conspicuousness and 
transfiguration, he nevertheless feels 
with equal definitiveness that this long 
series of Apollonian artistlc e ... fects still 
does not generate the blissful continuance 
in wi.Ii=less contemplation which the pla~
ticist and the epic poet, that is to say, 
the strictly Apollonian · rtists, produce' 
in him by tbeir ' rtistic production: to 
wit, the justification of the world of t he 
individuatio attained in this contemp a
tion- -which is the object and essence o 
Apollonian art . He beholds the transfigured 
world of the stage a.~d nevert eless denies 
it . He sees befor e him the tragic hero i 
epic clearness anj beauty, and nevertheless 
delights in his annihilation . He comprehends 
the incidents of the scene in all their 
details , and yet loves to flee into the 
incomprehensible. He feels the actions of 
the hero to be justified, and is nevertheless 
still mo e elated when these actions anni
hilate their originator . He shudders at the 
suffe:dngs which dll befall the hero, and 
yet anticipates therein a higher and much more 
overpowering joy. He sees more extensively 
an profoundly than ever, and yet wishes to be 
blind . 9 
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f we could conceive an incarnation of 
dissonance- - an what is man but that?--
then, to be able t o live this dissonance 
would require a glorious illusion that 
would spread a veil of beauty over its 
peculiar nature . This is the true function 
of Apollo as deity of art; in whose name 
we comprise all the countless nani ·e tations 
of t he fai r realm of illusion, which each 
moment render life in general worth living 
and make one impatient for the exper · ence 
of the next moment . 10 

It is perhaps am.using to note, in the light of t he lar ge volume 

which N'.etzsche wrote on tragedy, of which so much is devoted to a dis -

cus ion of his term 11Apollonian, 11 th"t his sister, in the Biogr aphical 

Introduction to the book , :Git an obli ation to explain briefly herself what 

her bro her meant by his use of t he t,rm: 

••• the wor d ' Apollonian • stands for that 
state of rapt repose in the presence of a 
visionary world , in the presence of the 
world of beautiful appearance designed as 
a del iverance from becoming •••• 11 

Spengler to l d us that .rhereas the clnssic a.1 world chose the 

pollonian ideal with its a phasis on the present and the sensuously r eal, 

the modern world has selected a Faustian Weltanscha.uune, \'Jhich e symbolize 

as pure and limitless space. 

The Apollinian (sic) existence is that of 
the Greek who escribes his ego as ~ 
and who lacks a, idea of an inner develop
ment and therefore all real histor-f, inward 
and outw rd; the Faustian is an existence 
which is led with a deep consciou.sness and 
introspection of t he ego, an1 a resolutely 
pernonal culture evidenced in menoirs, 
reflections, retro pects an prospects and 
conscience . 12 

Actually, Spengler h selected many aspect., and creations of 'iestern civili-

zation as typicall y Fausti n; these include, especially, th window, the 

violin, chamber music, Galileian dynamics, Catholic and Pr otestant dograatics, 
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Lear's destiny, and the oder n drama, among many other , which are unnecess ry 

for our consideration here. But, perhaps of greatest · por t , Spengler saw 

our dynamic syntax, the first p rson idiom, our ego habeo f actum as perhaps 

most characteristic of the WJJ.-Culture of Faustian culture. 

We, as Faustian natures , ar accustomed 
t o take note of the individual according 
to his effect ive and not according to his 
plastic-static appearance in the field 
of our life- experi ence . we measure what 
a man is by his activity, hich may be 
directed in ardl y or outwardly, and we 
judge all intentions, reasons, power s , 
convictions and habits ent rely by t his 
direct edness . The word with which we sum 
up this spect i s char acter . And the deep 
r el ation between this word "character" and 
the word 11will11 is unmistakable; what will 
is i n the soul image, char acter is in the 
picture of life as we see it , the ·~stern 
life that i3 self- evident to west ern men. 
It is the fundar: ent 1 postulate of a.11 our 
ethical systems , differs otherwise as they 
my i n their metaphysical or practical pr ecept s, 
that man has character . Char acter , which for ms 
itself n the stream o t he ,orld - the 
personaITt:v;-the elation£!. l i ving i2 doi g -
i s a ~--a .,tian impression of t he man r.ade by 
the man; •• • •• • it is i! possible to draw a st rict dis
tinction between will and soul , char acter and life . 

The overcomins of resistances may 
far mor e justly be called t he t ypical 
i mpul se o the 1estern soul . ctivi ty, 
determination,, self--control, are post ulates . 
To battle a·ainst the comfort ble foregrounds 
of life, against the il'!lpressions of the 
moment , against what is near , t angible and 
ea y , and win t hrour',h to that which has 
gener ality and duration and links pa.t and 
future -- these are the sum of all :Faustian 
imperatives ~rorn ear liest Gothic to Kant and 
richte, and f·r beyond them. again to the 
Ethos of · ense power and will exhibited 
i n our St ates , our economic systems an our 
t echnics . The ca.rpe ~, the saturated 
being, of the classic 1 standpoint is the 
most direct contrary o.r t t ,vhich is f elt 
by Goethe and Kant an Pascal, by church 
and Freethinker , as alone po sessing value 
active, fighting~ victorious being. 1.3 



Strength and distinctness of this conscious
ness are the marks of higher Faustian man, 
but it is not wholly absent in the most 
insignifi.cant of the breed, and it di tinguish
es his smallest acts from those of any an 
every classical man . It is the di tinction 
between character and attit~de, between 
conscious becoming and simple a ccepted 
statuesque becomeness, between will and 
suffering i n tragedy . 

In the world as seen by the austian 1s 
eyes, everyth"ng is motion with an a.im. He 
himself lives only un er t hat condition, for 
to him life means s truggling, overcoming, 
winning through . JJ~ 

Spengler continued: 

It i not attit ' e and mien, but act ivity 
that is to be given orm. As in China and 
in Egypt, life only counts in so f ar ~s it 
is deed . And it is the mechanicalizing of 
the or anic concept of Dee that leads to the 
concept o work as commonly understood, 
~ civilized form.£! b"austian effec ing . 
This morale , the insistent ten.lency to give 
to Life the most a tive forms imaginable, 
is stronger than reason , who.,e moral progr ams-
be they never so reverenced, inwardly 
believed or ardently champion - are only 
effective in so f - as t hey either lie, or 
re mistak nly supposed to lie, in the 

direction of tr is force . utherwise they 
remain mere words • • •• The Socialist- - - the 
dying 'aust of Part II - is the man of 
historic~1 care, who eels the future as his 
task and ai:., and accounts the happiness f 
the moment as worthless in com arison . The 
classical s irit with it~ oracles and its 
omens, wants only to ~ the future, but the 
. ·est erner would shape it . 15 
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Though Spengler had in his Decline 2£ ~~popularized nd 

defined the term n:F'austian" so conclusively, to the extent that it has become 

a t erm of common parlance, I think th t an even more explicit comprehens ion 

of the term can best be realized in a thorough reading o Goethe's Faust 

itself. 



Here, rich in hope and firm in faith, 
;-vith tears, wrung hands and sighs., I ' ve striven, 
The end of that fa.r--sprea ing death 
Enti~eating from the Lord of Heaven! 
Now like contempt the crowd ' s applauses seem: 
Couldst thou but read, within mine inmost spirit , 
low little now · deem 

That sire or son such praises merit! 16 

-14-

What thinker or "striver" h-:s not pondered this thought , painfully cognizant 

th · t the deed, the action, is its own reward and justificat' on , and that there 

is nothing else't A d, a little later, in t..his second scene of Book I aust 

bewails: 

0 happy he, who still renews 
The hope, from Error• s deeps to rise forev r! 
That which one does not know, one needs to use; 
And what o e knows, one uses never . 
But let us not, by such despondence , so 
The fortune of this hour embitter J 
) ark how, beneath the evening sunlight's glow, 
The green- embosomed houses glitter ! 
The glow retreats, done is the d·y of toil, 
It yonder hastes, new fields of life exploring; 
Ah , that no wi.118 can lift me from the soil, 
Upon its track to follow, follow soaring% 
Then would I see eternal Evening gild 
The silent world beneath me glowin , 

n fire each mountain- peak, with peace each valley filled , 
The silver brook to golden rivers nowing, 
1rhe mountain- ch 1in, with all it,s gor ges deep., 
Would then no more impede my godlike motion; 
And now before mine eyes expands the ocean 
With all it bys, in shining sleep! 
Yet , finally, the weary god is sinking; 
The new- born impulse fires my mind, - -
I hasten on., hi 0

• beams etern 1 drinking, 
'fhe Day before me and the Night behind, 
Above me heaven unfurled, the floor of waves beneath me,-
A glorious dream! though nO\~ the glories fade • 
. las ! the wings that lift the mind no aid 
01' wings to lift the body ce.n bequeath me . 
Yet in each soul is born the pleasure 
Of yearning onward., upward and away, 
When o•er our he..1ds ., lost ·n the vaulted -zure , 
The lark sends o~m his flickeringly, - 
hhen over crags and piny highlands 
' he poising ea µ.e slowly soars , 
And over plains and lakes and islands 
The crane sails by to other shores . 17 

But it is the aged Faust, the .Fau.,t who is saved in spite of his 
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gross hubr is because he has gone on triv'ng, because eventually, at least , 

he ecognizes his obligation as a human bein, and then attains the highest 

social responsibility, who especially interests us: 

I only through the world have flown; 
Each appetite. seized as by the hair; 
What not sufficed me, fo rth I let it f ar e , 
And w at escaped me, 1 let it go . 
I ' ve only craved, accomplished my delight , 
Then wished a second time, and thus with mi t 
St ormed through m,y life: at first it was grand, 

completely, 
But now it moves most wisely an discreetly. 
The sphere of Earth is known enough to me; 
The view beyond is bar red immutably: 

fool, who there his blinking eyes directeth , 
And o ' er his clouds of peers a place e.xpectet : 
Firm let him stand, and look uround him well! 
'fhis World neans something to the Capab2.e, 
~•ihy needs he through Eternity to wend? 
He here acquires what he can apprehend . 
Thus let him wander down his earthly day; 
!-'!hen spirits haunt, go quietly his way; 
In marching onwards , bliss and torment find, 
Though, every moment, with unsated mind l 18 

I think t he ultimate paradox of any endeavor to dist ·nguish between 

the terms ''Faustian" and 11 tpolloni n 11 is rea ily app, rent . Even in his old 

age, in the mi st of all his philanthropic activity, Fau t remains , as it 

were, Apollonian; he is never satisfie:i; his C"pJcity for visionary imaginings 

is inexhaustible; and we can rightly suspect that to the very end his i nner

most soul forever longs to transc nd its boundaries of human flesh and r e on . 

' t, in the finest classical tr, dition, Faust .remains sensitive to the 

tangibly sensuous appearance of all material thing ; his sensi.ti vity as an 

esthete serves as his constant source o the hifj}est joy - --- but it also 

culminates in the tragic association with l1argaret . 1'he Apollonian and 

au tia.n dichotomy in his cha r acter resul s in his r.i • sery and decline b ut 

al o his redemption , Victor Lange, Professor of German -:t .)rinceton, has 

written in his int roduction to the ,-,odern Libr r y edition of Faust; 



It is not unt 1 his end that he (Faust> 
succeed in f r eeing himself of the deceptive 
magic which tend to obscure the infinite 
magnitude of man ' s t ask to maintain himself 
between cosr:~os anJ chaos . Hi. t i tanic 
wavering between superhur.ian longin and 
r ad cal self- ebasffi ent, between his ·11 t o 
transcend nd his suicidal paralysis, between 
hi curse of' all f aith , hope., love and 
patience at one tie and his ecstatic 
praise of a pantheistic Godhead at another 
---t hese are the extremes of experience 
between which Faust must go his way. 

To his very end ./a.ust is not a 11 good 
man. n at Goethe 1as r epresented in the 
person of Paust and in the poem ~s a whole 
is not , after all , a model either of excellence 
or o depravity . It is r ather o.n account , 
rendered with compassion as well a crit"cal 
intelligence, of' modern man, F<?.ust ' s "two 
souls , 11 his extre:.1eo of effusion and action, 
are the source of his highest as well as 
his lowest aspirat ions . But between 
ultimate kno1ledge of good and evil and 
une ceptionable, virtuous deeds , there lies , 
or Faust , a g f which is , in the purs it 

of our earthly life, unbridgeable. His 
last speeches a cknowledge the trc.gio , 
the ultimately a"Ttbi ous nature of all -h n n 
effort •••• Faust ' s quest on e rth is given its 
true meaning only within the frame of 
11di vine reconciliat.ion": the forgiveness 
that · s commensurate with his striving 
must come from above; i t can be shown only 
poeticall y in symbols of extre:nely rarefied 
spirituality. 19 
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On th other hand, we have seen, or, we shall agre for t he pur poses 

of this paper, that t he Apollonian Weltanschauuns implies a t ate o visionary 

r epose---a view and insight ,~1ich transcend mortal and init e exi stence and 

yet · re grounded in its nate i ?.l and sensuous object • The ,,poll on · an, i n 

the fineBt Faustian tradition, 0longs 11 and nstrlve" 11 for somethi ng above 

and beyond. 

Keats , Mr . Bush has told us, attempted to harmonize the Apoll onian 

and Faustian ide~ls of poetry. He c e to realize that no matter how alluring 

might be the Apollonian world of the fancy and imapination, which was his 
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birthright, poetr-1; and life must also he grounded in the r ealm of the 

tangible real . As we shall see, there was no alternative or c oice to be 

a<ie . He wanted and knew that he must, in respect to his sta:t.u., as a human 

being and member o society, whose privileges he enjoyed , concern himself 

with the workaday and eventful 1orld which pressed on all i des a.round him; 

y t , for the purpose of his own sa ity and in order to write the sublimest 

an purest poet ry, Keats took resort to the land o t e Lotus- eaters, where 

he found the necessary lei ure for philoso hie cont plation and imagi native 

indolence . 

T yield to Life; this was , f or eats, e secret 
of poetry and of huntan living . To receive, to lie 
open, to grow; yet also to strive, to seek, to endure: 
to strive to the uttermost , and when t . e or ganism 
can no more, to sink back t rou h n .1bness , and pain, 
and espair, into the warm darkness of Nature' s womb , 
thence to emerge re- born . 20 

The upure 11 poetry which resulted rom Keats 's excur sions into 
, 

Lotus- land is to be found in such p 5-;ces as ~ Belle · am~ ~ Merci or '.!'112 

~ 2.£ tii• A.sne~. But we mus n t use the term 11 pure poetryn too l oosely, 

as many critics have wa.1"ned . Mr •. • C . .. radley in one of hi... Oxford Lectures 

Qn Poetry outl i ned three characteristics of "pure11 poetry : first , that the 

experience of poetry is an end in itsel ; second, that the poem ' s poetic 

value is this i nt rinsic worth alone; and , third., that the consider ation of 

any "ult eriorn ends t ends to 1( ,er the wor h and excellence of the poetry, 

because it removes the poem fro its own atmosphere, which is ,a totally 

indep ,ndent world. 

The formula onl y tel ls us that we must not 
plac e in antithesis poetry and human good., 
for poetry is one k · nd of human good; and 
that we must not det rmine the intrinsic 
value of thio kind of ood by direct reference 
to another . I f we do , we shall find ourselves 
mai ntaini ng what we did not expect • • • • 21 

• 



When poetry answers to it idea and is pur ely 
or almost purely poetic , we find the identity 
of ... orm and content; and the degree of purity 
ttained may be te ted by the degree in 

which we feel it hopeless to convey the 
effect of a poem or passage in any form 
but its own. h'here the notion of doing so 
i simply ludicrous, you have quintessential 
poetry . 

Pure poet y is not the decoration of a pre
concej_ved and cle rly de.fined matter: it 
springs from the creative impulse of a 
vague imaginative mass pressing for develop
ment and definition. 22 
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I certainly should take issue with Mr . Bradley 's third character-

istic of pure poetry; in the oa e ot' Ke.s.t , see it s n evidence of his 

genius that he was able to ir corporate in the most adroit armer many 

11ulterior0 consid erat · ons an ends . It was John Middleton 1:urry ; 

• • • conviction that pure poetry is not 
irrelevant to life, but on the contrar-.r 
more exactly relevant to it than any other 
creation of the human spirit . I believe, 
:for I have found it so by experience, that 
pure poetry c ntains a revelation, and I 
woul far rather stand with the ancients in 
their belief th t the ooet is lusus naturae 
and poetry an a using ~ccident . ~ the 
ancients said---thou~ I mi t not care, 
or dare, to use their language--corresponds 
with my experience; their explanation is 
at least a equate to the revelation which 
pure poetry brin s: ~hat the moderns say 
is almost an nsu.l t to my knowledge . 23 
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III 

Fro the testimony and mexo .rs of his many friend , Keats had a 

seemingly innate hatred of rank and .egree, whic often vent ed itself i n a 

supercilious disdain for others . Benj'' .rl.n Bailey, perhaps hi" dear est 

ntimate, reported tnat all iscuss·ons of oppression, fal -hood , f r aud , 

and e;eneral wr ongdoing woul e ci e Keats to the point of fi e:cce i ndignati on . 

All of this was espocioJ. y remarkable in light of the fact t hat hi s no1 a l 

count enance and bearing r·diated sweet ness and light . An enr l y acquaint ance 

with the somewhat ra ic journal, the Examine , to .-hich the father of his 

friend Charles Cowden Clarke subscribed, helped confirm at an earl y ge any 

tendencies towards iberal and free political thinking, and rel igious 

liberty . In hi ecollections 2f. Writers Clarke mentioned Ke t s ' s avid 

interest duri ng is lunt eighteen months at the Enfielj chool in Burnett I s 

H:i tor;y 2£ ~ vw T:i.nes , Me.vor •s Universa:i 1- istory, a the h · otories of 

Scotland, America., and Charles V by Robert on , which were po )1tl.ar at that 

time . 
e 

i~eadings i."'1 Sp nscr ' s Faerie ,,,ueen3 and special &.ttention t o Achilles 1 
f 

battle scenes in Home helped evelop a healthy identification ' th masculine, 

heroic ctions; Keats ' s imaginative capacities and a vicarious spirt of ex-

ploration e early apparent in the On Fi11 st Looking !.!!!:.£ Chapman I Horner . 

All of th i s points to an early ooyish interest, romnntic:i.zed as it was , i n 

the typical Hel denleben, which .ater assumed the n atural nroport ions o f adult 

citizenship and responsibility. 

Though most critics see in Sleep and Poetry, composed in Novanber 

and Dece: ber of 1816 , the first evidences of the major co f lict i n Keats 's 

11 • nd as to his destined function and th -t of his medium, poetry, it seems 

readily apparent that there are many tangible evidences before this . 

I n the finest nationalist ic seru,e , Keats was proud of being a 
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Briton . 'l'he 1814 Peace of Paris found Keats, alon, with most of Europe, 

breathing united si h f ·elief at t. e r m::>Yal of the Napoleonic menace . 

Composing a so et .Qu Peace i n April, 1814, Keats's pacif ' st tympathies 

were balanced by an expression oi his ropub. can and Br tish sentiments : 

1 ith England's happiness p oclaim Europr,t I s Liberty . 
0 '..urope! let not :oeptred tyrants see 
That thou mu.st s elter in th;r former state; 
Keep thy chains burst , and boldly sa. thou art free; 
Give thy kings law- leave not uncurbed the r at; 
So with the horrors past tho 1..,.t win thy happier fate ! 

Keats enjoyed several friendships with v · rious types of people, 

any of w om wel:'e crucial f&ctors in molding his personnlity, attitudes, and 

thou r t - patterns. These includ L igh hunt , a minor poet f the period, 

whose importunce for us lies in the fact that he marshalled the group of 

li erals demanding reform in spite of the conservativ reaction which ensued 

in England resu1tant to the disastrous a.nd retroactive vents across the 

Channel. As editor o" ~ Examiner, avidly rea by Keats, Hunt blatantly 

declared his preference, if the choice had to be m~ e , for the tyr anny of 

Bonap· rte over that of the Bourbons . Though, n his autobiogr aphy., he stated 

his main objective of produc· g reform in Parliament and inculcatjn liberal, 

objective opinions, he did not restrfot his comments to events on the home 

f r ont; nothing was exempt from his acrid ton e or en . Hut he went too far; 

his ebullience in the cause of ...,efori was surpassed only by a curious la.ck of 

iscretion and careful restraint . George, the Prince of Wales, had along 

,Jit the ~ lhi s supported numerous ~ iberal demands, incl,·ding e.'tlancipation 

for t e Catholics; ter bein appointed Regent , George became increasingly 

deceitful and retained both t he Tory ministry and a ll the policies of their 

p· ty. The March 22, 1812 , Exm:o.i.ner ret, liated ith scathing attacks on the 

Re?ent . A conviction for libel and a ti -year imprisonment ensued . Hunt's 

r elease on r'ebrua.ry .3, 1815., inspired Keats ' s sonnet Wr'tten £!2 ~ Dal 
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~ I0'r . Lei91 Hunt Le1't Pr i on, in 'hhich K ats ., as we 1 as saluting t he un-

conquerable sovereignty of the human spirit , 1 o sug est ed a cour se of acti on 

which Ke ts hi inoelf was often l t er to follow- - - the r treat to Parnassus : 

"¼'hat though , for howing truth to flatter ' d st at e , 
Kind Hunt was shut in prison, yet has he, 
In his immortal spirit , be n as free 

s the sky- searchin6 la.rk, and as elate. 
Minion of andeur ! think you e did wit? 

".::'hink you h nauE;it but or son wftlls · d see, 
Ah , no! f<>r happier, nobler was his fate! 
In 0penser 1 s halls h stray ' d , and bowers fair , 

Culling enchanted flowers; and h flew 
With d ing Mi ton thr out11 the fields of ai r: 

To r egions of his own his ge .. ius true 
'fook happy fli 1t • hho shall his f !.Ille imp::i.ir 

,vhen thou art dea· , and all thy wretched cr ew? 24 

apostrop e ,, !2, Ho e, compos t hi.s same month , again showed 

Keats ' s concer n for the continuing , elfare of hi country and t he cause of 

f r eedom; i n the aixth, and seventh stsnzas we read: 

In the long vista of the year s to roll , 
Let me not see our oount. ry ' s honour f ade : 

0 let me see our land retain her oul, 
Her pride, her freedom; and not f reedom•s hade. 

rom they briff!t eyeo un su"l brightness 0 hed- - 
Beneath thy pinions canopy my hend l 

Let me not see the p"triot 's hi h bequest , 
Great liberty! how great in plain attir ! 

1 ith the bJ se J;urple of a courl op ress ' d , 
Bowing her head, and r eady to expire:. 

But let me see thee stoop from l eave on wings 
'l'hat fill the skies , ith silver gli tterings ! 26 

hree months later , on M y 29 , Keats paid tribute to some English 

pat riots of whom he d rea. in Bishop net ' s Histor o.: H Own Time during ---·- .......... ~ 
is stay at the Clar ke School. 'I'he e included Algernon :Jydney, Lord Will am 

Russ 11, and Sir Henry V ne , a 1 of whom were execut ed during the rei gn of 

Char l es I I , whose rest oration he observed on the May 29 n iver sary : 

In tu.ate ritons , will you btil l procla.im 
His nemory, yo r di rest , foul st hame? 

Nor pat r i ots revere? 
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Ah, while I hear eac, traitorous lying bell, 
'Tis g ,lant vy ney's, Russel ' s ., V ne 1 s ad Knell, 

That ~air.s nzy- woun ed ear . 27 

It would certainly be wrong to think o 'eats as ny sort of 

propagandist r rab,Jle rouse ; he was too intelligent and dedi cated a poet 

and enjoyed too greu.t a sense of perspective to descend to any nuch activity. 

But, he did realize that , as a respected poet , whose star was definitely 

j_n the ascendant., his po ers upon his ellows were limitless; at thi_, early 

period in his ife he \:as not oe tain preci ely how t o (f[nploy those powers; 

certainly., with such dear frien s as Leigh Hunt falling victim to tyranny 

r ound about., Keats coul hardly rem,.in alooi' from cont em ,orary events . 

Nov .ber, 1815, marked. the composition oft e Epistle 1g_ G~o~ge 

Felton t,:athew, o young sentir.iental poet with whom Keats h d enjoyed a brief 

friendshi • !ere, for the first time, was exp1ic · tly rev•' led the di.chotomy 

in Keats 1s mind between A ollonian verifying and raust <n action : 

Sweet a.re the pleasures that to verse belong, 
And doubly sweet a brotherhood in song; 
for can rer.:iembrance, io.thew! bring to view 
A fate more pleasine, a delight mor, true 
han tl at in :mich th brott er Foets joy1d ., 

\.¥ho with combined poweru , their wit employ ' d 
To raise a tr phy to the drai,a •s muses . 

he thought of this great partnership diffuses 
vver the ~enius- loving heart , a feeling 
Of e.11 that's high, and great ., and good , an healing . 

Too po.rtiaJ. friend! fain '10uld I fol ow thee 
Pn.st each horizon of fine poesy; 
Fain , ould I ec' o back each pleasant note 
As o ' er Sicilian seas , clear anthems float 
1liiong the li •1t skimming gondolas far p rted ., 
Just when the sun his fareiell earn has darted : 
But ' tis imeossible; far 'iffer nt ca es 
Be :wn me sternly 'rom soft ' L?dian airs , • 
And hold cry facu1ties so lone in thrall, 
That I am oft in oubt t'll'!ether at all 
I ~hall again ee Phoebus in the morning : 

• • 
ut might I now each passi ng moment ve 
o t he coy ouse, with rae she woul d not live 

In this da k city, nor woul condenscend 
1Mj_d contradictions her delights to lend • 

• • 



'l'here must be too a ruin d rk, and gloomy, 
To say I joy not too much in all that ' s bloomy. t 
Yet this is vain --- () Me.thew lend thy a.id 
To find a place where I may greet the maid -
~here we may soft humanity pu1; on., 
J\nd sit, and rhyme and think on Chatterton; 
And . that~ warm.;.nearted. Shakespea-re sent to mee ... him 
f'our laure11 1d spirits, heaven ard to intreat him. 
i·Jith rever ence would we speruc of all the ages : 
lllld that. shouldst mora.lize on •1ilton' s blindne s , 
And mout·n the fearful dearth of human kindness 
To those who s trove with the bright golden wing 
Of genius, to flap away each sting 
Thrown by the pitiless world . We next could tell 
Of those who in the cause of freedom fell; 
Of our own Alfred., of Helvetian Tell; 
Of him whose name to ev ' ry he rt I s a solace, 
I" gh- minded and unbending William Wallace. 
Nhile to the rugged north our musing t ns 
We well might drop a tear for him, and Burns . 28 

Claude Lee ?,inney saw the conflict here between versifyin , and , 

specifically., a career in medicine . Though it is true th ·t at the time he 

was studying nd working as a dresser to a surgeon in a. London hospital, I 

see no reason for restricting the 11far different cares" to medicine . At 

a.ny r te., the Keats of twenty year of age felt he was being st ernly beckoned 

from "soft I Lydian airs' tt to the extent that he fe red he would lose his 

powers of communication with t he }uses . Apparently, as much a he sensed an 

impulse to humanitarian activity, he also felt a com ulsive allegiance to 

the r:utes of Parnassus . The tone of this poem is tenderly pensive and 

nost algic; but there is especially something raore than a s0UPG0n of regret 
' 

for 11 the fearful dearth of human kin ness" and the ill treatment towards the 

greatest ~pirits , both literary end otherwi~e., in English history~ This 

realization plague Keat.s aJ.l of his life nd was, I feel ., a positive factor 

in his occasional , i f vehement, rejection of the pupulace. On his trip to 

Scotland a year later he especially bewailed. the condition of Burns ' s 

e.xistence as he saw it, and uga.in pondered the treatment by the English 

people of their poet s . But note a ain t he freedom- fighters whom he saluted : 
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King Alfred , l 11.iam vallace, and William TelU 

The Epistle ie, Mz, Brother George, composed in August of the follow-

i ng ear, , ... a r ed Keats I s first s rious consider ation of poetry as a profession 

for his future . The rigorous tr·,ining in sur ery w ich he ,md undergone was 

now past; with it had fled aD_ the fever and fret , especially the fear that 

he had alienated his f•~use and that poetic inspiration was no a thing of the 

past . Apparently, Keats was painfully consc ' ous of the prerequisite need for 

a proper c imate and environment for creative activity . His residence was 

now i n '1argate, his habitat was nature herself, and Apollo was near: 

But there are times, when those that love the bay, 
Fly from all sorrowing f ar , f ar a; ay; 
A sudden glow comes on them, naught they see 
In water, earth, or air, but poesy. 29 

Keats cont inued with an abundant description of all the kni ts i n armor, 

steeds, 1 dies, fairies , and bowers , which he was able to see in thi s ,polloni n 

state of "visionary repo e , 11 as Niet zsche ' s sister described it . But eats 

·d not dwell-in this dream; the t ension i n the poem is paramount , and he 

juxtaposed a long descr iption with t boughts on the mor e serious wor k of the 

poet; 

These are the living pleasures of the bard: 
ut richer far posterity ' s award . 

·fuat does he murmur with his l atest breath, 
'While his proud eye looks through the film of death? 
' what thou I leave th i dull , an earthly' mould, 
Yet shall my spirit lofty conver se hold 
vith after ti1:ies .---'rhe patriot shall feel 

?,y stern a.la.rum, an- un heath his teel; 
Or, in the senat e thunder out my nurbers 
To startle princes from their easy slumbers . 
The sage will mingle wit h each moral theme 

y happy thoughts sententious; he will teem 
With lofty periods when my verses fi r e him, 
And t hen I ' 11 stoop from heaven t o i nspire him. 30 

The pull towards opposing poles and counterpoint in thought continues as 

t he po lonian man soars upwar d : 



Fair world , adieu? 
Thy d les., and hill::. , ar e fadinfl from my view: 
Swiftly I mot\nt, upon wide spreading pinions , 
Far from the narrow bounds of thy dominions . 
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But Keats never could soar from the earth very long wit hout being soon drawn 

back t o it . The very fact that he drew so much ecstasy fro the sensuous 

and material aspects nf earthly things constrained him from overstepping his 

boun ·s . Unlik.e Icarus in this r espect , and ., especially different from Faust , 

Keats never would have sold his soul for supernatural power . The beauties 

of the earth ravi~hed his sensibilities so completely that it was a reat 

enou.gh challen "e in the twenty- five years preceding his premature death to 

enjoy them alone and t o pay a hmnble tribute of appreciation in his poetry, 

ihich would in ort alize t hose eaut ies long aft r they had passed f l'om the 

earth . Curiously, the ost seemingly irrelevant things which his vision 

caught often would channel his nLnd into thcugtts of other problems ., uch 

as in this same poem, in mich th red poppies brought reflections on the 

British redcoats whom he hated : 

On one side is - field of droo ing oats, 
Throu 7 -i,hioh the poppies shov their scarlet coats; 
So pert and useless , that they bring to mind 
The sc rlet coo.ts that pester human-kind . 31 

The influence of the frien sand associates on an individual can 

never be un erestimated. 'fhroughou.t the course of history the fruits of 

friendship have been both good and ill., depending, of course, on the situa-

t ions and persons invo ved . or some one of so gre arious and · pressionable 

a nature as Keats ., it was inevitable that he should remain sensitive to the 

thoughts and actions of otherEi . The debt wl ich Keats felt he OHed one early 

friend was paid in his Eoistle to C arles Cowden Clarke, the son1 of the 

schoolmaster of the Clarke School 1hich Keats had attended . I n the poem 
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which traced his poetic evolution culminating in the decision o devote his 

life to po ,J7; Keats credited the younger Clarke with int oducing him to 

the medium, teaching_ him the art of poetry itself, and a: l ening a long 

dormant love for poetry, Various allusions to particulars in Spenser and 

Milt on and the compose s Mozart and Handel suggest the types o poetry and 

music which they enjoyed. together . But, as Finney wrote, it , as Clarke 

who helped influe ce Keats ' s awareness of contemporary religious , politicalp 

poetic , and social forces, which, in turn, shaped the content and composition 

of Kea.ts•s large ,roup of juvenile po ms : 

Who read for me th c son et swelling loudly 
Up to its climax and then dying proudly? 
i• o found for me the grandeur of the ode, 
Growing, like Atlas, stronger from its lo,d? 
\vho let me taste that mo1~c than cordial , ram., 
The sharp, the r apier - pointed epi6 ram? 
Show ' d me that epic was of all the king., 
Round, vast, and spanning al l like Saturn ' s rin? 
You too upheld the veil from Clio ' s beauty, 
And poi nted out the patriot 's stern duty; 
The might of Alfred, and the shaft of Tell; 
The hand of Brutus , tat so grandly fell 
Upon a tyrant ' s head . 32 

The extraordinary en e of mission and dedicat:ton which all creators 

in the arts have shared is now a known commonplace. As •~ss Cassidy wrote , 

in the excerpt which I quoted earlier, thour.,h the a.rti t ma:r in the t roes 

of his str uggle question the worth of his enJeavor, he lr.nows he has never 

been given a choice. Certainly ., it would hardly eern likely th t he would 

ever turn back, once he has been granted the vision. ,t this po'nt, with 

hi total being he makes a cons . ate affirmation f 11 Yes 11 ; the point of no 

return has been reached . 

Keats's guardian Richard Abbey had opposed his poetic endeavor~ 

from the begi nning. The result of some fiery interviews with Abbey was the 

sonnet :£.2 f}_ 2;oun1; Lady !!h£ ~ ~ !! laurel crown , Miss Georgiana Augusta 
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Wylie, whom his brother George was later to marry. The call from Parnassus 

had made Kea.ts almowt belligerently unrelenting in hi desire to be a poet t 

Lol who dare s y, ' Do this"? Who dares call do'Wl'l 
My will from its high purpose? who say, ' St and,' 

Or 1Go 1? This mighty moment I would frown 
n abject Caosars--not the stoutest band 

Of mailed heroes should tear off y crown: 33 

The Febru ry 16, 1817, edition of ·~ E,x;o;;-,iner published a new 

sonnet , written in December, 1816, To Kosoiu->ko , in tho memory of the valiant 

Pole who had dedicated his J.j_f e to the ca.use of liberty--another in the long 

line of f-vorite heroes for Keats . A bust of the Po ish hero is described 

in the fragment of Slee,E .~ Poetri devot ed to a descr iption of Hunt ' s study. 

Keats included Kosciusko in that special group of courageous favor ites -

nong them, Alfred, William Wallace, and William Tell: 

Good Ko .. ciusko , t hy great name alone 
Is full harvest 1hence to reap high feeling; 
I t comes upon us like the glorious pealing 

f the wide s heres- ~an everlMting tone. 
nd now it tells me, that in worl d s unknown, 

The ames of heroes , burst from clouds conceali ng , 
And change to harmonies , for ever st ealing 

Through cloudless blue, and round each silver throne . 
t tells me too , that on a happy day, 

~·Jhen s me good spi rit walks upon the eur t~h , 
Thy name with Alfr ed ' s , a.nd t he great of yore 

Gently comm.:.ngling , gi. vea t remendous bir t h 
To a loud hj,l!nn , that soun s far , f ar away 

To where the great God lives for evermor e . 34 

Befor e we pass fro this early group of juvenile poems, all of 

which wer e written bef re Keats 1as twenty- two ·ears of age , I woul 

emphasize that Keats h~ct not in his e&.:rly r.. nhood been devoting himself 

exclus vely to topics of political and soci 1 importance; for e ch one 

of the poE'Jlls from which I have quoted a ove , there w re nany more little 

piece , some of which \'I ere conscious imitations of Spe ser and the large 

group of minor eight eenth century poets . Keats was at this point in what 

might be called the gestation period of poeti development; uncertainty, 

I 
doubt , fear, naivet e--elements such as these a r e readily appar ent in all 
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is early poems . He was groping his way awkwa dly and ingenuously; new 

thoughto, books , and pe~sons 1ere ~inding an unusually fallow mind on which 

to impress thenselves; this may be seen in the titles of some of the poems 

themselves : 

' l stood t_ip- t oe UEOn E: little !!ill 1 , ,2!l r eceiving !}_ .;;.c...;;..;;;;.;....; ... 

™ of Verses , .!£2!! ~ ~ Ladies , Imitation of Spen~e~, ' ~ow U;,an;y; bards 

gild !d:!! lapsev 2.£ ~• • 1 '.Q Solit ude! g !, ~ with ~~ d, 1ell 1, ~ .2E. 

first looking into haP!!:an ' s Homer . The poi nt I wish to make is that, 

contrar-3 to the notions of so many people who see Keats and, indeed, so many 

of the omantic poets as escapists only, this young man w s keenly a ar e of 

cu rent events and concerned to the extent that he wrote about t hem . 

But it is time to turn to the first poem of m;,1 j or importance, 

Sleep ~nd Poetry, composed during Jovember and Dec ember of 1816. Ke ts ' s 

mind had been maturing r apidly. His knowledge from both experience and 

re.n.ding; the influence of the poet i c princ" ples of Hunt ; the stages of 1atural 

e uc;.1tion outlined by ·vordsworth in .1.intern · bbey; the fi rure of the charioteer 

taken from Plato through helley; a t 1or ough knowledge of the various schools 

of English poetry , which he critically surveys- all sho"" a pronounced 

c.levelopment and a more acute cognizance of external issue • 

The first section of the po describes , exact ly as iet zsche and 

his sister ,irote, the st at e of vlsionary repose which the typical Apollonian 

man nd poet can enjoy; in the case f Kent., the v sions appeared during 

sleep; with Coleridge, for example, t e use of narcotics brought about such 

tr~nces . Under such a condition Keats was quite ready t o t hrow over every

thing in surrender t o his iuse: 

0 Poesy! for t, ee I hold my pen 
'fl at am not yet a glorious deni zen 
Of t hey wi e heaven---Should I rather lmeel 
Upo. r;ome mountain-top until I feel 
A lowing splendour round about me hung, 



And echo back the voice of th ne own t ongue 
0 Poesy! for thee I grasp my µen 
Tho.t awn not yet glorious denizen 
Of thy wide heaven; yet, to my ardent prayer, 
Yield from thy sanctuary sQne clear air , 
Smooth'd for i ntoxication by the breath 
Of £lowering bays, t hat I may 'ie a death 
f luxury, an. my young spirit ollow 

The morni ng sun- benns to the great Apollo 
Like a fresh sacrifice; or, if I can bear 
The o ' erwhelming sweets , 'twill brin, to me the fair 
Visions of all pl~cest a bowery nook 
Will be elysium- - 35 

It was this consummate surrender to his Nuse , this total commitment, 

the desire to be absorbed and consumed by beauty an poetry, which 1 consider 

or define as the Apollonian Keats . Intimations of the problem which was to 

vex him for the rest of his life, and which turned him toward the Apollonian 

II t.. 
life in art- the mutability of life and the per mance of Art- follows : ,. 

Stop nd consider! life is but a day; 
A frag.'.le dew rop on its perilous way 
From a tree's summit; 

• 
Life is the rose ' s hope while yet unblown; 
The reading of an ever- changing tale; 36 

What follows is :mother affirmation of his dedication to poesy, and an 

ardently poi gnant (in light of the few years remaining) on : 

0 for t en years , that I may overwhelm 
w-self in poesy; so I may do the deed 

That my own soul has to itself decreed . 
Then will I pass the countries that I see 
In long perspective, an continually 
Tast e their pure fountains . First the realm I ' ll pass 
Of Flora, and old Pan: 37 

Keats thought that ten year w 1d be adequate to develop his poetic ;JO\\ ers 

to the level necessary to "do the deed11 which hio soul ho.d 11t o itself decreed ." 

The reader now finds a passage charged with typical Kea.t ian ima ,ery, an 

i magery which generally represents all fiv of t he human senses . Corres-

onding to the second and third stages in a man ' s nat r 1 education as out

lined by Wordsworth in Tintern Abbe-y Keats now t rned his atte .. t i on to the 



seco realm of poetry, i11hich is concerned with the human heart . 

And can I ever _bid these jois farewe~l? 
es , I must wss them f or a nobler life, 

hbere I ma,t find the ae;onies, the stril«::, 
Of human hearts . 38 

-3 

Kee.ts now incorpor ated the tigure of the charioteer, taken from 

Plat o 's Phaedrus, to symbolize the poet's imaaination : 

The charioteer with wond 1rous gesture talks 
To the trees and mounta.ins; and there soon · pp ar 
Shapes of delight , of mystery, and feur , 
P ssing along before a dusky space 
Made by some mi ghty oaks: as they would chase 
Some ever-fleeting music on they sweep 
Lo ! how they murmur, laugh ; and smile, afld ,eep: 
Some with upholden hand and mouth severe ; 
.'.;o e w t h their faces muffled to the ear 

etween their arms ; some, clear in youthful oom, 
so glad and smilingly athwart the gloom; 
Some lookin back, and some with upward gaze; 
Yes , thousands in a thousand dif rent ~ ays 
Flit onward--- 39 

But painfully conscious of the letdown feeling; of the gr avitational pull 

.- hich prevented any such disastrous fate as I carus suffered, Keats described 

the dJnouement follo · n > the flight of his fancy: 

The vision all re fled- the car is fled 
Into the light of heaven, and in their stea 
· sense of real things comes doubly s tro n_g, 
And, like a mu y stream, would bear along 
}t,' soul to nothingness : but I will strive 
Against all doubtings, and will keep alive 
'rhe tri ought of t hat same chariot, and the strange 
Journey it went . 40 

The r ending rea izaticn of the limi ts of nortality was only too clear , as 

it would be for the rest of hi life; it plagued his Apol onian soul but 

also ni.u-tured the Faustian man: 

Is there so S'11 1 a rang 
In the present strength of manhood, that the higa 
Imagin tion cannot freely fly 
As she was wont of old? pr epar e her steeds , 
Paw up ag inst t 1e ight , an do strange deeds 
Upon the clouds? Has she not shown us all? 



From the clear sps.ce of ether., to the all 
Breath of new buds unfolding? Prom the .eaning 
Of Jove •s large eye- brow., to the tender greening 
Of April meadows? 41 

- 31-

A second division, critically surveyin 1 the diver schools of 

·~nglish poetry, especially attacking Pope and his followers and Wordsworthian 

raturalism, contains Keats's famous definition and statement of the purpose 

of poetry: 

A drainless shower 
Of light · s poesy; ' Tis the supreme of power; 
' Tis mi ;ht half slumb ' ring on .l.ts own ri ht a 
The very archings of her eye- lids charm 
, thousand willing agents to obey, 

And still she governs with the mildes sway: 
But strength alone though of t he ftuse"s born 
Is like a f allen ar:gel: trees uptorn ., 
D rkness , and worms, and. shrouds , and sepulchres 
Deli ht it; for it feeds upon the burrs, 
And thorns of life; forgetting the qreat end 
qr Eoesy, that it should be a friend 
To sooth> the cares, and lift ~he thoughts ~f man . 42 

0£ this passage John aiddlcton Murry virot,e a rather facile., if 

not altogether convincing, explanation, which I quote1 

This · tuition of the nature of poetry is very 
difficult to apprehend or to expre s , becau.,e it is 
the most essential. Poetry is a thing- in- itself, unique, 
and the more truly i t is poet1~y the less pos"ible i t is 
to assimilate the elements which compose it to t he 
things ·which ordinarily bear the nrune of those elements . 
Wes e k ., for instance, of thought in poetry; but if the 
poetry is pure and uncont ninated., the thought it contains 
is of a different kind from what is ordinarily cal led 
thou ht : i t is a perception., not a cogitation, and in 
the finest ki nd of poetry it is a perception of the 
general in the p; rticular . Dut there again, and qui te 
invvitnbly, by dragging in these words I general f and 
' particular., 1 as we are forced to do , we are doin 
violence to the unique thing . . e are, in spite of 
ourselves, ass · uilating poetic thought to ordinary 
thought . We cannot do otherwise: exposition in such a 
case is n ce~s·ri l y transposition, from one order of 
reality into another . 43 

This explanat ion, co ent as it may seem, is unsatisfying to me 



and almost beside the point , as far as the p ssa:-•e cit from Keats i s 

concerned . There does not seem to me to be any consistent decision r eached 

as to the aim of poetry. From the consensus of the critics, we m8.y assume 

that in th s particular fragment Keats w- s attacking Byron and , especial ly, 

Wordsworth ' s naturalism, for feeding on and employing the "b r r s , and thor ns 

of life, u losing sight of the ultim• te purpose of poetry- to tranquill ize 

the cares and lift the thoughts of man . A little later we are to l d : 

And they shall be accounted poet kings 
o simpl y tell the most hear t - easing thines , 

0 may these joys be ripe before I die . 44 

Ta e at f ~ce value all of this seem a total contr~ctiction of 

passin these joys for a nobler life, 

1•Jhere I may find the agonies, the strife 
0 human hearts: 

Keats continued uite buoyantly in this vei n, quite forgetting those agoni es 

and strifes : 

But off Despondence ! miser able bane ! 
They should not know t hee , who athirst t o gain 
A noble end, .-.:.re thir..,ty every hour. 
\h t though I am not ,.eal thy in t 1e dower 
0 spanning wisdom; though I do not now 
The shift ings o.f the mighty winds that blow 
Hither and thither all the changing thoughts 
Of .an : though no great minist 'ring reason sorts 
Out the dark mysteries ot hur:ian souls 
To clear conceiving: yet there ever rolls 
A. vast idea before ne, and I glean 
Therefrom my liberty; thence t oo I 've seen 
The end and aim of Poesy . 45 

But Keats id not continue long in such tot lly det ached Apoll onian 

reverie and vision; the ma e- up of' his own psyche did not permit him; i f 

he ha been n. le, we can perhaps imagine that he i-;ould have been s perfidally 
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a happier man . But 1 his Fau tian humanitarian concerns made him both a 

better and greater 1an, if not necess rily a reater poet . At this tender 

age of twenty- one, he kne the long, arduous process which he would have 

t undergo; any attempted deviation could only result in an ersatz kind of 

poet and poetry, which would be an thema to such an honest and dedicated 

person as Keats . However s tron;ly the Apollonian v· sion haj and would 

repeatedly dr a\ him, the thought of excellence and perfection had no slight 

attraction; accepting the circumstances i n tho most intelligent philosophic 

manner, he wlshei to descend to the t ardest , most fruitful path , to feel -
t he necessary agony and suffering of himself, but also of others: 

Ah ! r ather let me like a madman run 
Over some precipice ; let the hot sun 
Melt my De·lalian wings , and dri ve me down 
Convuls ' d and headlong? Stay! an inward fro-m 
vf conscience bids m.e be more calm awhile. 
An ocean dim, c•prinkled with na.ny an isle, 
---preads a fully before me . How much toil! 
f ow many days l what desperate tu , oil! 
Er e I can h ve explored its widenesses . 
Ah , what a task ! upon my bended knees, 
I could unsay those---no, impossible! 
Impos ible! 

For sweet r elief I 'll dwell 
On humbler thoughts, and let t his strange assay 
Begun in gentleness die so away. 
E1en now 11 t umult from my bosom f~des : 
I t urn full hearted to the friendly aids 
That s. ooth t he path of honour; brotherhood , 
And friendliness the nurse of mutua good. 
The hearty grasp t hat sends pleasant sonnet 
Into the br~in ere one can think upon it ; 46 

It seems to me that the very words and images which Keats used 

in t hi passage re indicative of a most w rmly hur,,ane person- - e • g . , 

"humbler," "gentleness," "full hen.rted , 11 ".friendly aids ," 1'brotherhood., 11 

"friendliness, " 11r.utual good, " and, .especially, "The hearty grasp. 11 

Again, in this poem, Keats pai another tribute to his old and favorit e 

men of .l"austian action : Alfred an..i I'osciusko , in describina busts of them 



in Hunt's home: 

Great JUfred I s too, ith anxious, pitying eyes , 
s if he alway listened to the sighs . 

Of the goaded world; an Kosciusko ' s 1\forn 
By ho:r,c d sufl'rance- --mi ght ily forlorn. 47 

- 34-

The coming of EndYITiion was foreshadowed by the minor sonnet 2!! 

r eceiving!:;_ laur el crown from Lei Hunt; its significance for u lies 

in its tone of exuberant imaginings of new revolutions and liberties which 

would be a uired, though Keats never knew it , in the revolut ions of 1848 : 

Still time is fleetin •~ , an: no dream arises 
Gorgeous a s I would have it--only I s ee 

A Trampling down of what the wor ld most prizes , 
Turbans and Crowns , and bl ank regality; 
d then I run into most wild surmises 
Of all the many glories that may be . 48 

0 Turbans, 11 "Cro •ms," and "re ality0 were to be used ago.in in the opening of 

Book III of En mion. 
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IV 

Right from the beginning of the year 1817 there was apparent 

an increasing introspection, development , and maturity in Keats . The 

conflict between Apollonian repose and Faustian effort was becoming an 

ever- widening breach in his soul. As he NOrked with e;rowing intensity on 

his poetics and his profession in gener al , an- as he met more and more 

people11 so::ne of whom loved him. while others rejected him, his greatest 

challen e c ame from one indulgent and forgiving part of his heart, which 

begged him not to become mbittered , while his intellect and sensibilities 

said t hey cuul no longer withstand intolerance, depravity, ickedne s, 

gos ip, stupidity, and malice--all of which he saw with greater cla~ity 

a.11ong an increasing number of people . He was never sure that he had chosen 

the right path; inevitably he became certain that he had taken the wrong one . 

The result, for us, is a rather confused and tot ally contradictory set of 

statements, one as strong as the others . For a man of so deli cate a nature, 

equally susceptible to the little a cts of kindness , celebrated by Wordsworth, 

as well a.s the darker., more invidious labyrinths of human nature, it was 

quite impossible for him to reach any final conclusions . As is o often the 

case, pride saved him . Even after the mortal blow following the publication 

of' End,'(Plion w s dealt him by the critics , Kea.ts r, ,ained confident in his 

O'lr-m endowments; he was himself keenly aware at all times of both the defects 

and virtues o his wor k, and that was, eGsentially, all th t attered to him . 

h'hen his spirits wer e right down to ebb tide, his pride prevented his show

i ng arry outward signs of defeat o:r .. elancholy, thoup)1 I think he .ust have 

suffer ed much more than many critic seem willing t o believe . 

Though he often became disgruntled with people, Keats never for

sook his l{use; indeed his entire life i the history of an ever-i creasing 

love of poetry .. To John Hamilton eynolds he wrote on April 17-18 , 1817: 



I find that I c not e:d.st without poetry--without 
eter n l poetry- half the day will not do---th whole 
of it-- began with a little, but habit has made me 
a. Leviath • 4 9 

In the throes of composing Endymion he wrote to Lei&1 Hunt on Hay 10, 

1817: 

- 36-

T 1ese last two days however I have felt more confide .t- 
I have asked myself so often why I should be a Poet ,,ore 
than other Men---seeing how great a thing .:.t is,--how 
gre t things are to be gained by it--what a thing to 
be in the Mouth of Fame--- that at last the <lea has grown 
so monstrously beyond my seeming Power of attairunent 
that the other day I nearly consented with myself to 
drop into a Ph·eton--yet ' tis a di3grace to fail even 
in a huge attempt, and at this moment I drive the thou t 
from me , •• 

The same day he wrote Benjamin Robert Haydon; 

••• I hope for the .,upport of a High Power wh · 1e I climi 
this little eminence and especially in y Years of more 
momentous Labor . I re.member your saying that y ou had 
notions of a good Genius presiding over you. I have of 
late had the same thought--for thins which O do 
half at Random are afterwards confirmed by my judgment 
i n a dozen features of Propriety ••• ! run glad you say 
ever y 1-'J.a.n of great Views is at times tormented as I am... 51 

You tell me never to despair--I wish it was as easy for 
me to observe the saying- - truth is I have a hor rid 
Horbidity of Temperament which has shown itself at i nter
vals--it is I have no doubt the greatest Enemy and 
tumbling block I have to fear- There is no gr eater 

Sin after the seven deadly sins than to flatter oneself 
into an i · ea of be· ng a great oet . 52 

In this letter was expressed Keats ' s theor y that the poet 1s nction i s to 

express ethereal matters., a theory hich formed the ho.sis OJ. the allegory 

of Book II of EndYffi,ion: 

I know no o e but you who can e fully sensible of the 
turmoil and anxiety, the sacrifice of nll what is call ed 
comfort. the readiness to Eeasure time by what i:3 done and 
to die i n 6 hours coul plans be brought to conclusions-
the looking upon the S n the Noon the Stars , the l!:arth 
and i t s content s as materials t o f orm gr eater things-
that is to say ethereal things--but here I am tall·in5 

like a Madman greater th· ngs that our Creator himself 
made l ! 5.3 
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But Ke t· never soare in the realm of the ethereal for very long; 

I do not think that he ever really wanted to . Certainly, the highly charged 

political an:i social scene around him did not permit his Faustian manhood 

any ext.ended i.ma.gina.tive flights . About the tu e t hat he was beginning 

work on ...!,ndYE4on two import ent cases involving freedom of t e press were 

cau.,ing much concern in the British nation. One invol ed ,Jonathan Wooler., 

publisher of an obscure journal,~ ~lack Dwarf, which h d attacked the 

ministry, accusing it of designs to conquer all of t ngland . The second case, 

considerably l ater, involved a publisher by the name of Hone, \ ho had 

cleverly parodied various pr act i ces in the Church, ~nd who was eventually 

acquitted. On Decenber 21, 1817, r ejoicing that subscriptions were being 

raised for the publisher"' eats wrote to his brothers Gaor e and Thomas, 

expressing grave concern: 

Hone, the blisher' s trial, you must find very a.musing; 
an , as Englishmen., very encouraging---his Jot Guilty is 
a thing, which not to have been, would have dulled still 
more Liberty ' s Emblazoni ng--Lord " lenborough has been 
pai d i n his own coin---Wooler and Hone have done us an 
essential service--. 54 

The backgrounds of Endymion are r ather i nvolved and long. But 

s me knowledge of what was oing on in Keats 's mind, especially as r evoaled 

in his letters, is necessary for a proper appreciation . Keats divided 

Sha -espeare 1s poetry into three categories: the oetry of histori cal fact, 

the poetry of human emotions, and t he poetry o romance, the last being that 

which he preferred . rior to s etting his pen to 1..:0ctmon, he had been read-

ing some essays by Hazlitt, who e thought he found very h monious to his 

own. Hazlitt's .Qn Poetical Versatility, in~ Pound Table, spoke of the 

natural spher e of poetry as that which traversed the emp,Jrean and looked 

down on the humble earth . But Keats had also been much impressed with the 

work of Shakespeare anr Wordsworth, whose dr amatic art and naturalism, 
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respectivel y, he had been studying i n Hazlitt ' s essays . An inevi t able 

personal affection developed especially fo r Sha~espeare (the two poets 

have often been classed together to the extent that John f. i dleton Murry 

wrote a volume entitled Keats~ Shakespear e) , who inspired Keats ' s 

philosophy of ?egative CaEabil'ti, discus ed. in a letter to his brothers 

George and Thomas on ecember 21, 1817: 

••• and at once it struck me what quality went to form 
a Man of Achievement, especially in T iterature, nd 
which Sha espeare possessed o enormously- I m an 
~egative Caoa ilitz, that is , when, ,. n is cap ble f 
being in uncertaintie8, mysteries , doubts , "ithout any 
irritable reaching after fact and reaeon---Coleridge, 
for instance , would let go by a. fine isolated p risi
militude caught .from the Penetralium of mystery, from 
being incapable of rema · ning cont nt nth , lf- know
ledge . 'rhis pursued through volumes would perh ps t ak e 
us no further than this , that with a great poet the 
sense of Beauty o~ercomes every other conoi er tion, 
or rather ob iterates all consider ation. 55 

The cri tics t ell us that Ke ts had formulated Uegative Cap bility 

as early as November, 1817, at which time the distinction ,,ms dr wn bet11een 

domin t me of power with injividualized intellects subject to their strong 

nd pr actical will ; and those men of genius who were, relativel y , ·ifithout 

identity, but whose free intellects reflected their environment as i n a. 

mirr?r. I n the letter cited above, Keats had pecifically u ed. Coleridge 

an<l ~hakespear e a examples- --the former poet r emaini ng unsatis ied with 

half- knowledge, and t he latter concerned only, or primarily, with t e 

phenomenon of beauty, to the extent that everythine else was of secondary 

· . port . From now on , the Apollonian-Fausti .n dichotomy in Keats involved the 

con lict between (1) pure sensation and ima.ginution, an (:C) philosophy, 

logic, and truth . The Apollonian man wa s more t han content with tbe beaut y 

which he foun a d the truth which it contained, but the Faustian philosopher 

dem~nded fo . , consistency , ad philosophy. 

The fall of l 17 had seen the completion of Book IV of ndymion . 
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The empirical humanism which Kea.ts had developed from Shakespeare • s play , 

with Iazlitt ' s help, turned him from his earlier preference for the poetry 

of mance to the poetry of' human emotions . Wordsworth I s natur lism was 

interpreted by Keats with a clear understanding of the empirical philosophy 

of - av·d J artl y , Hobbes, IUJ. e , and Locke . Keats took up \·ordsworth 's 

special variety of empiricism, which not only stress ed ~cnontions but also 

said that one's sensations determined tho quality of his thought and ideas . 

lt was ~ordsworth 1s conviction that throu h sensations n:.i their associations 

a. Ir\Y'Stical in ight, nee- Platonic in origin, could be achieved . It wan this 

fusion of neo- Plat oni m, derived from Spenser , with a natur~lism based on 

sennations, which Keats incorporated in ]fnd ion . From the fall of 1817, 

f\eats was to stress an unqualified, typically Apollonian emphasis on sensa

tions- -often , but not always, to the exclusion of all thought, all philosophy, 

all Faustian h . a.nitarianisr:i and social responsibility. There re several 

important letters -which were written during this period which show Keats I s 

sudden rejection .of humanity at l arge; he had been lookin more and p ore at 

his own heart and finding some re.th er di sturbin trut s, such s he discussed 

int is letter written in Uctober, 1817, to Benjamin Bai ey, his great 

h anitarian friend and benefactor: 

• • . I wish I had a heart 1 ays open to such sensations-
ut there s no altering a r:an 's nature and nine must be 

radically rr ng for it , ill lie dormant a whole Month . 
This e~ds rue to suppose that there are no Men thouroughly 
wicked- so as never to e elf spiritualized into a kind 
o sublime 1Usery--but alas ? 1t is b t for an Hour--he is 
the only Man "who has kept watch on Man I s H rttli t y 11 who 
has I,ililantrop y enough to overcome the disposition to;> 
an indolent enjoyment of intellect---who is brave enough 
to volunteer .fo • uncomfort able ho rs ••• I- ealth and ~pirits 
can only belong unalloyed to the selfi h ·ian---the Man 
who thinks much of his fellows can never be in Sp rits
when I am no suffering for vicious beastliness I am the 
greater rt of the ' eek in sp rits . 56 

.. typical incident which would cause Ke ts limitless ire involved 
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the abuse of the Bishop of Lincoln; apparentl y ts · iley ' s ordination was in

volv ; when Keats he rd of the news, he replied to Bailey on November 3, 

1817i 

••• It ust be s. ocking to .fin · n a sacr frofession 
such ba ... efaced oppre. sion and impertinence--'! e Stations 
and Gr de· of the Horld have t aken it into t heir heuds 
that they cannot co t th selves towards an inferior 
in rari..k-".'-but is not the impertinence re . one above to 

ne belo. o e wret chedly mean than from the low to the 
high? There is something so nauseous in self- willed 
yawning impudence in the shape of conscienc - it sinks 
the Bishop of Lincoln into a s1:1ashed frog putrifying: 
that a rebel against co!Ill.ion decency should escape the 
Pillory! 1'hat · mit e should over a Man guilty of the 
most coxcoMbiccl, tyr~ical and indolent imp,rtine:ice! 
I re at this word for the offence appears to me most 
espe ially _;µnpertinent - -and a very serious return would 
be the od---Yet doth he vit in his Palace . Such is this 
·1orld--and we live---.,ou have surely in u. continual 
struggle age.inst the suffocation of accidents--we must 
bear (and my Spleen is mad at the thou,,,ht thereof) the 
Prou !·tans ontumely. 0 for a recour..,e somewh-t human 
i~tlependant of the great Consolat'ons of Religi on ~nd 
undepraved 5ensations--of tbe Be utiful--the poetical 
in all things---0 for a 1 e,. e1y against such 1r ongs llith
in the pale of the World ! Should not those things be 
pur e enjoyment should t ey stan th chance of being 
cont< inated by being cal.led in s ant~gonists to 
Bisi op_.? Woul ot earthly thing do . Dy Hea.vens my 
dear Bailey 1 know you have a spice of what I mean--
you can o et u e an have set it in 11 t :ie rubs th· t 
m""y befal me . You have I know a sort of ride t ich 
woul kick the · e il on the Ja' Bone and ma ·e l j drunk 
wi h the kick--Th re is nothing so balmy to a 3oul 
iCTbitterod as yours oust be, as Pr ide--~hen w look at 
the ~reavens lie cannot be proud--... but sha 1 ,. ocks and 
stones be impertinent and ny it does not bee 1. e us to 
kick them? . t t 1is Moment I take your ha.T'J.d---let us 
walk up yon Hountain of common senne now if our r ide 
be vainglorious such a support would fail- yet you 

eel f i rm footing- ow look beneath at that parcel of 
lr.naves a 1 fools. ,iany o. Mitre is movin,, ong them. 
I cannot express ho I despise the _an ..ho 1i.0ul wrong 
or be lmpertinen · to you--The thou t that we are mortal 
makes us groan--

• •• I hope you will recieve an an .. ,ver fro· !-b.ydon 
soon--if not. , Pride ! Pride! Pride l 57 

.Another letter to Bailey, on Novanber 22, 1817, contained Keats 's 

.famous otatement of the 11holiness of the eart I s f feet ions," as \tell as a 



general rejection of all reason as a means of knowing t r uth . The letter was 

one o:: poignant isillusionmerrt, wi t h a total absence of hope f or any wo r ldly 

happ'?:iess: 

In passin<s however I must say of one as 
press ed. upon me lately and encreased and 
c· pability of submission and that is this tr th--Hen 
of Geni us nre great a,..., cert~ in ethereal Chemical 
operating on the ,foss of neutral intellect---but t hey 
have not any ndiv:l .. ua.lity, d determined har· cter--
1 irould call the top an he· of those who have a proper 
self Hen of Power •• • I am certain of nothing but of the 
holiness of the Heart ' s affections and the tr th of 
lrnagination--',fuat the imagination seizes ~ s Beauty 
must be truth--wl ether it existed befor e or not---
. .'or I have the s r e Idea of all our Passions as of Love 
they a.re all in their su lime, creative of essential 
Beauty ••• The Imagination may be compared to Ada.m ' s 
dream- - he woke an found it truth. I am t ho more 
zealous in this ~ffair, because I have never et been 
able to perceive how any thing can be kno m for t rut h 
by consecutive rea.soninB---ctnd yet it roust be . Can i t 
be that even the greatest Philosopher ever arrived at 
his goal without putting asi e n erous obje tions . 

O\ ever it n:ay be , for a Life o Sensations r ather 
than of t houghts ! It is 0 a Vision in the form of Youth" 
a ,.;,hadoH f reality to come- and this co. si er ::itio 
has further nvinced me for it has come as auxiliary 
to ·nother fav rite speculation of mine , that te shal l 
en,joy: our selves here fter by having what we call ed hapei
ness on Earth repeated in a finer. tone and so repeated . -
1'nd yet such a tate can onli be all those who delight 
in Sens· tion rather than hunger a ;i::ou do after Trut q_. 
Adam ' s dream will do here and seems to be a convlction 
that magination and its empyreal reflection is the same 
as h an Life an i t s spiritual r epet tion .. But as I was 
saying--the simple imaginative Hind may have it r ewards 
i n t he r epetition of its mm ilent Harking coming contin
ually on the Spirit with a fi,e Suddenness--to co ,pare 
gr eat things with smaJ.1--h ve you ever by bei ng ur
prised with an ol Li.elody--in a delicio s place--- by 
a delicious 1 oi e , felt over , in your very 0pecula-
tions nd Surmi ses at the time it first per ted on your 
Soul--do you not remember for ming to your el the singer's 
face more beautif ul than it wa possibl and yet dth the 
elevati on of the l•~oment you di d not think so--- ven then 
you were mounted on the wings of aaina io1 so igh-
t hat the Pr totype must be here after - that delicious 
face you will see . \!\'hat a time! I am cont· nua1· y runni ng 
away from the subject--sure this cannot be e:x.a<:tly the 
ca s e v ith a complex Mind- -one that is imaginative and. 
a.t the s ame time careful of its fruits---who would exist 
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partly on Sensation partly on thought- ~o whom it is 
necessary that years should bring the philosophic 1- ind
such an one I consider your's and therefo~e it is neces
sar y to your eternal Happiness that you not only drink 
this old ine of Heaven hich I shall c ~ . the rediges
tion of our mo t ethereal Ifosings on 1£arth; but also 
increase· o,leJge nd know all thin s •••• but th world 
is full of troubles and l have not much reason to think 
myself pesterd with many- - •• • You perhaps per haps at one 
time thou91t there was such a tl ing as ;forldly Happi ness 
to be rrived at, at certain periods of t ·.me m rked out-
you have of necessity from your disposition been thus led 
a.wa,y ... - I scarcely rer ember counting upon y H·ppiness-

l ook not for it if jt be not in the pr sent hour
nothing startle·~ !flC beyond the Loment . The settlne Sun 

· 11 alway set me to rights- - or if a. ''parro ·f c me before 
my Window I take part in i exi.stince pick about the 
Gr-vel. The first thing that trikes me n hearing a 
Hisfort.une having befalled another is this. 1 'fel.l it 
cannot be helped---he 'Will have the pleas re of trying 
t e resources of hi spirit t- and I beg now my dear 
Bailey ht herea ter should you ob~erve any thing cold 
in me not to but (for put> it to the .1.ccount of heart 
lessness but abstraction- - for I assure you I sometimes 
feel not the influence of a ussion or aZfection dur ing 
a. -1hcle week--- nd GO long this sorn times cont inue"' I 
begin to suspect myself a d the genui ..(_ne.,. ness of my 
feel gs at other times--thinking th,m a few barren 
Tragedy- tears- - ••• 58 

Much of Keats t s thought was occasioned by his relationship with 

his h · anit arian friend Bailey, 1,1hom Keats regarded as a sufficiently 

· • einative person and .frien , but one who needed some no,,led e in or der 

to become a totally inte .rrated person and artist . Keats sa, Bailey ' whole 

humanitarian syste a.s one con_,tructed on foundations of reason, a syst em 

which assumed t hn.t through reason and education h an nature could event ually 

be p rfect ed -nd all scciety improved ; all of this was curi usly discarded 

by t:.e ts , who at this point ecided that happiness could be ac. ieved only 

in momentar y i ntui t ans of beauty. 

However much Keats may have .rejected humanitarianism in the fall 

of 1817, during the months of April through Novamber he had been thoroughly 

infl uenced by r., ordswort ' s n.chievem nts , especially, Tl e Excursion , in hi s 
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composition ion. Jven after Keats had lost much f his e lier ==== 
re ., t f or Wordsworth ., he still pra. sed t his poem in particular as one 

of t he three t hings in the age mo~t worthy of exu.ltati n. Keats was parti

cularly impressed with the charncters of the solitary Scept ic , "·he Po t, 

t he Par on, and the Wanderer. In Part V of the poem all the 11b ~s1cu 

phi.losophica.1 questions are posed, from wl i ch the Wanderer, 'iordsworth ts 

hero, makes his conclusions---th ·.t the prin iple of love, '"ho..,e nobl ,st 

residence is the human soul, pervades the universe . By cor.templating and 

communicating with forms of nature, men ma become wise and comp~ssionate . 

It ea':1s to me especially unfortunate that Keats soon became so 

soured on any- hooanitarianism, for in Endymion he seemed to have achieved 

a beautiful and mut ually compatible harmony bet een the A.pollonian and 

Faustian tensions in his own soul. 

The opening of he oem is the co. tei:1plation o; b auty by an 

Apollon · an who der i ves c omfort in beauty . Thou g.1-i t he comfort derived is 

irrelevant in the develo ent o neo- P atonism, i t was int,.. r al to Wordew rth 1s 

hilo ophy of nature: 

A t hing of beauty is a joy for ever: 
Its loveliness ncreases ; it will never 
Pass into no~~ingness ; b t stil l will keep 
A bower quiet for us , and a sleep 
Full of sweet dreams, and health , and quiet breat ir.g . 
The efor e , on eve y mo1~row, re we wreathin 

flowery ban to bind us to t he earth, 
Spite of despondence, of t he inhuman dearth 
Of noble natures , of the gloomy d .ys ., 
0 all the unhea.lth and o1 r - darkened. ways 
he.de or our searching: yea , in spite of all, 
· om shape of beauty moves away the pe.11 
from our dar k sp rit . 59 

Bri fly., the theme oi' he po rn · s the neo- Platonic quest fo r 

immort lity. rndymion must go through four t ges i n or er to ,dn his 

11 f ell ows ip with essence11--which c ompris 0 s 

of nature , of art , friendship, nd love: 

apprec:ation o t he beauty 



erein lies happines ? In th t which becks 
Our ready mind to f ellowship divine, 
A fellowshi v it essence; till , e shin , 
full alchemiz ' d , and free of space . B ,hold 
The c .... e, .r religio of heaven! Fold 
A rose leaf round t y fin~er ' s t pcrness , 
,d soothe thy li1,s: h'st, 1;.hen the airy stre"s 
or nusic I s kiss i:npregna.tes th free wind , 
And <lth n ympatlietic touch unbinds 
,\eolian magic from their lucid ;ombs: 
Then ol•' songs we.ken fro enclo ed tombs; 
ld ditties sigh above their father ' s grmre; 
Goat., of melo ·ous prophec_yings r av 

?.ound eve y spot where trod Apollo ' s foot ; 
Bronze clarions awaJ.ce, and fo.intly bruit , 
~,11 re lon ago a gic;:.nt battle ms; 
, d, frorri the turf, lullaby oth pc..ss 
In every place 1vh ere inf ant U rpl eus s' ept • 
Feel we these things?---that mcnent have •1e stept 
Into a sort of oncne~s, and our ntate 
Is like a floating spirit I s . But th ere are 
Richer entanglements, enthralments far 
More self estroying, le.::-.ding, by d .grees , 
To the chief intem;ity: tho cr01.- of t hese 
Is made of love and friendship, ~nd sits high 
Upon the forehe-d of humanity. 

1 its more pon erous and bulky w rth 
ls friendship, whence ther- ever issues forth 
A st.e- y oplendour; but at the tip- top, 
There hangs by unseen film, an orbed dro. 
Of light, and that is love: • • • 60 
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However pollonian Keat <> ma have been in h · s seeming other

worldHness , h ct·ct accep the empirical principle , in c:rntrast to Shelley, 

for example, that there o.re no inn, te ideas or supernaturc.l ·11uminations; 
11 

t" ther, ensa.tions form the sole b sis for ,1ent al xperience . Gefuhl i.:;;l 

allea, as Goethe woul have said . Sensations from natural objects i duce 

a ecstatic state in hich the in agination intuits truth through be uty. 

"What the i.n agination neize as Beauty must be truth . 11 'l'he · ,,aginat ion 

seizing truth in beauty has found an attribute of Go • Claude F-inney sai d , 

in his monU!l.lental !h.§:. .:wolution 2£ i'~eats' s Poetry, t hat in this ental pro

ce~s as outlined by eats the oct fused the epistemology of empiricism and 



the ontology of neo- Platonist1. Quoting again f r om Keats ' s letter to 

Benjamin Baile-y on Nove.1tber 22 , 1817: 

The Imagination may be compared to .\dam's· re 
awoke nd found it truth, ••• Adaro 1 s dream will o here 
a d sec::is to be a. convi tion t at Irua.gin tion 1 d its 
empyreal re lection is the same "s hum n Life n.rrl its 
Spiri tu"1 repet:.tion . 61 
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Thm,, he mat er al w.>r ld mo.y have been ·.perfect reproducti on of the ideal 

world for Keats, b still it W' s of primary i.t'lport . 

Book I o 'n:lvn:i.on ri..arrates the episo o of the moon-coduess escend-

ing to earth to E..'1dymion, who is 1· fted up to fly with her t 1 ugh the air ; 

t his may be t aken to represent a union of the so 1 with the s iir..i.t of essential 

Beauty. The tragedy, or the inevitable outcome of such an ev'311t , is that 

once h·ving perceiv rcmscei dental Beauty the mortal .:;p · rit of man must 

ever rer:J.ain dissatisfie:.... with mankind and nature and surrender his life to 

the search f or this Beauty . ieona, rep esentat:i.ve OJ. fellow human support , 

ccn be of no avail. 

ook I I ha n impo tant passage of typical Apollonian detachment 

in which 1 is surren ere-J fo the sove.t·eignty u power of love; eve1•y-

t .1i.r1 r else is of relc:.tively econd-u-y irr..portai: e: 

But wherefore this? :.1-i-t care~ though wl did .f 
Abou the great Athenian adJ;dral ' s mast. 
i-,hat care , t ouch c riding Alexander past 
ThJ Indu,:;, ·nth his Haccdonian numbers? 
Though old l'lysses t rturec ..,rom his slumbers 
T 1e glutted Cyclops, what, care?-- uliet .:'..eft r ng 
J; i • d her windo - flowers, - -sit:;hinu, -·teaning 
Tender y her ancy rom its ma.id.en snO\ , 
Doth • ore av il tr.at1 t ose: the silver flow 
of Herots ' ears, t.he swoon of Imogen., 
Fai.c rustorell1:.. i. the ba it ' s den, 
Are things to broo on with more ardency 
'L'han the death y of empires . earfully 
lfost such conviction c e upon his head , 

o, th ar, ·scontent , has dared to trea , 
Nithout one muse 1 s ,ile, or kind behest, 
he . th of love and poesy. 62 
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In the best, or worst, Apolloni tradition, Keats has implied that love, 

above a.11 acts of heroism, all c nt.ral world issues, will always be the 

ittest subject for poetry and the most valu.1ble concern in the heart of 

the poet. 

Proi'essor John H wley _ obert s of ~'lilliams College, in an art· cle 

entitled 11 Poetry of Sensation or of Thought, u had an or iginal interpreta

tion of the visionary meeting betwe n Endym on and Cynthia in this book . 

He sa · d that the achievement of the ideal in the dream was expressed in 

terms of the actual physical sensation and possession. Does this sugge t 

that in sensntions Keats ha.d found a way to reach the ideal? he asked . 

Also , oberts sai that ynthia 1 s admission of cowardice and her request 

that their love be kept secret r.iay be interpreted as the i ea.l of poetry 

afraid to admit that these are materials for the noblest kind of verse. 63 

A poignant expression of Keats ' disgust iith life was given by 

the poet to Endymion., who, in the throes of despair following repeated 

disillusionm nt an failure , lon s for his moon- goddess : 

But this is human life: the war, the deeds, 
The disappointment ; the anxiety, 
Imagination ' s strug les, f ar and nigh, 
All human; bearing in th ens elves this good., 
That they are still the · ir, the subtle f ood, 
To make us feel existence, arrl to show 
How quiet death is . "here soil is men grow, 
Whether to weeds or flowers; but for me, 
There is no depth to strike in: I can see 
Jaught earthly v.o rth my compassing; 64 

I do not think this is to e interpreted in light of t he t ypical dea.th

wish common in so much of twentieth-century literature; it i ., rather an 

un ersta.ted tish to be consuuod in beauty, in something transcending the 

mortal and the finite , iv:hich were no longer worth Keats's compassing . 

But no sooner has the soul of the 1pollonian Keats- Endymion 

soured than the consc · ence of the lnustian man beckons "gain with olemn 

comi and: 



Thus swell'd it forth: ' Descend, 
Young mountaineer ! escend where alleys bend 
Into the sparry hollows of the world! 
Oft hast thou seen bolts of the thunder hurl 'd 
As from thy threshold; day by day hast been 
A little lower than the chilly sheen 
Of icy pinnacle., and dipp'dst thine arms 
Into the de· dening ether that till charms 
Their marble being: now, as deep profound 
As those are high , descend l He ne ' er is crown ' d 
With · ortality, \<ihO fears to follow 
/here air y voices lead: so through the hollow, 

The silent mysteries of earth, descend! 65 
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Descend to the silent mysteries of earth , the voice has commanded, to know 

t he -onies and strifes of human hearts. an mu..,t know and submit to his 

limits, but I also think that Keats strove all his life to be happy within 

those limi ts, to derive the solace ¼hich can only come with definite cir

cumscriptions . Whether he ever di achieve any ort o.:' peace of mind within 

hose t wenty- ~ive years is a question which will never be sett led; certainly 

the p oblem plagued him with increasing intensity to t he very end . 

A cons , a.tion of love between the poetic soul of :E:ndym on a.nd 

Cynthia in disguise, representing sensuous beauty, results in new vision, 

power, and insight, but especially, a new sympathy for human beings . Meet-

incr the des airing Arethusa and pheus, Endymion cannot understand their 

sery, but he does feel compa sin, and prays to the goddess of his pilgrimage 

to make them happy. 

Book III opens with n .er d polemic aga.·nst all tyranny, especially 

th t of the Holy Alliance; the Apollonian poet has returned to political and 

soci 1 problems, as every Faustian man should: 

There are who lord it o I er tb eir fellow en 
With most prevailing ti nsel: who unpen 
'I'heir baaing vanities, to browse away 
The comfortable green and juicy hay 
Fr om human pastures ; or, torturing fact! 
~o, throuBti an idiot blink, will see unpack ' d 

Fire- br anded foxes to sear up and singe 
Our gold and ripe- ear ' d hopes . With not one tinge 
of sanctuary splendour, not a sight 



Able to face an owl's, they still are din>:1t 
By the blear- eyed nations in empur pled vests, 
And crzydns , and turbans . With unladen breasts , 

ve of blo m self- applause, they proudly mount 
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To their spirit's perch, their being's high account, 
Their tiptop nothings, their dull skies, their thrones-
Ju 4 d the fierce intoxicating tones 
Of trumpets, shoutings, an. belabour• drums, 

nd sudden ca"lnon . Ah ! ho~ all this hums, 
In wakeful ear<', l i ke uproar pust and gone-
Like thunder clouds tat spake to Babylon, 
And set those old Chaldeans to their tasks.-
A.re then rega.l"ties all gilded mask::.? 66 

Following this passage with a discourse on the greater royal realms which 

are above an which transcend human imagination., Keats showed i n this parti

cular juxtaposition his un sual ability to write in the most caustic and 

pungent style a.bout matt ers •Jhich disgusted him., as well as · n his more 

oom on sensuous vein on subjects which were sacred and tender to him. 

But Book III is primarily significant for us in j_to narrati e of 

& great phil nthropic deed and alventure in human empathy and action . 

Endymion meets Glaucus , a miserable wretch and nature- lover, who is suffering 

a relationship of unrequited love with ~cylla . Blindly seeking aid from 

Circe, Glaucus has been seduced and made a vassal , as wel as a victim of 

senile feebleness . Feeling an i mpulse to aid some ship recked people, he 

~uld explore the innermost meaning of all things and preserve the bo ies 

o ·· the dead lovers on the floor of the sea; he has been told t hat a young 

man will arrive to aid him in his task . Glaucus is overj yed to meet the 

long- awaited Endymion an:i relates the long history of his pli it; he is a 

humane man and is torn betNeen his consuming pa sion for Scylla and thoughts 

of others: 

For I would watch all night to see unfold 
Heaven I s gates , and AEthon snort his morning gold 
Wide o ' er the swelling streams: and constantly 
At brim of day- tide, on some grassy lea, 
!y nets iould be sprea out , and I at rest . 

The poo folk of the sea- country I blest 
With daily boon of fish .nost de.licat.e: 
They knew not \·loence this bounty, and elate 



\lould strew sweet lowers on a sterile bee.ch . 67 
~ . . . . . 

Woe, alas f 
That love should be my b ne! Ah, Scylla fa.id 
Why did poor Glaucus ever- ever dare 
To sue thee to his heart? Kind stranger-youth.! 
I lov ' d her to the very I·1hite of truth, 
And she would not conceive it . Timid thing! 68 
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The t o men set out to per form t,he appointed tas' and revive all the dead 

lovers; in so doing they burst the bud of genuine happiness , which could be 

offered to them only after typical Faustian action compar ble to that found 

in ook II of Goethe •s Faust . Gla.ucus acts as guide 'or Endymion: 

' Youth ! no1 st r ew 
These minced leaves on me, and passing through 
Those files of dead , scatter the same around, 
And thou wilt see t he issue . ' -- ' Mid the sound 
Of flutes and viols, r · sh i ng his heart , 
Endymion .from Glaucus stood apart , 
And scatter ' d in his face same fragments light . 
How lightning- swift the change 1a youthful wight 

ling beneath a coral diadem, 
Out- sparkli ng sudden like an uptur•n ' d gem, 
Appear ' d, and, stepping to a beauteous corse, 
Kneel ' d down beside it , and with tenderest f orce 
Press •ct its cold hand, and wept ,-and Scylla sigh •d ! 
1 dymion, with quick hand , the charm applied-

The nymph arose : he left them to their joy, 
And onward went upon his high employ, 
Showering those powerful f r gment s on the dead . 
And , as he pass ' ct , each li1~ed up its head, 
As doth a flower at Apollo I s touch . 
Death felt it to his inwards : 'twas too much: 

eath fell a weeping in his cha.rnel-house . 
The Latmian persever ' d along, and thus 

.1 were r an · ated . There arose 
A noise of harmony, pulses and throes 
Of gladness in the air--while many, who 
Had died in mutual arms devout and true, 
Sprang t o each other madly; and the rest 
Felt a high certainty of being blest . 
'they gaz t d upon Endymion . Enchantment 
Grew drunken , an i-.ould have its head and bent . 
Delicious cymphonies, like airy flowern, 
Budded, and swell'ct, and , full~blown, shed full showers 
Of l i ght , soft , unseen leaves of soun s divine. 
The two deliverers t · sted a pure wine 
Of happiness , from fairy- pr ess ooz'd out . 
Speechle s they eyed e ch other; and about 
The fair ass bly wander' d to and fro , 
Distracted with t e richest overflow 
Of joy t hat ever pour ' d from hea.v n . 69 
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I think that for sheer t ender ne s, delicacy, and beauty, t his passage c an 

be surpasoed in · ts intensity only by certain passages in the ~ Testament, 

where one may read of the mir acles of Christ an of His effect on others . 

Cert · nly, the acts of Endymion e.nd Glaucus, the spirit in which they perform 

the e acts, and their effects on others ar e qui t e Chri"'tlike, a."'ld could have 

been written only by a poet who, at least once, had felt keenly the passion 

to give o.f himself to his fellows, to satisfy the n eed of the ego to feel 

needed and purposeful . The narrative in this book continues to be intensely 

movin and is , I think, as perfect and inspired a piece of poetry as ever 

resulted £r am any Apollonian vision: 

- •Away!' 
Shouted the new born god; • Follow, and pay 
Our piety- to eptunus upreme l •-
Then Scylla, blushi ng sweetly from her dream, 
1'hey led on first, bent to her r:1eek surprise, 
Through portal columns of a giant size, 
Into the vaulted , boundless e erald . 
Joyous all follow'd as t he leader call ' d, 
Down marble steps; pouring as easily 
As hour- glass sand,--and fast, as you might see 
Sw llows obeying the south surrmier ' s call, 
Or swans upon a gentle waterfall . 

Thus went that beautiful multitude , nor f ar, 
.b:r e from among some rocks of glittering spar, 
Just within ken, they saw descending thi ck 
Another multi tude. ;fuereat more quick 
Moved either host . On a wide sand t hey met , 
And of t hose numbers every eye was wet; 
For each t he' r old love found . A murmuring rose, 
Like what w s never heard in all the throes 
Of wind an 1·1aters : 1tio past human wit 
To tell; 1tis dizziness to think of it . 70 

Endymion is ag in encouraged by Venus to try to regain his love; swooning 

with passion f or his godde 0 s , l£ndymion soars too high in his pas~·ion , and 

the Faust inn hal.f o ' his char · cter calls him back: 

The Palace whi r ls 
Around iddy hndymion; s eeing he 
Was there far strayed from mortality. 
He could not bear it---shut his eyes in vain; 
lmagination gave a dizzier pai • 71 
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Hearing a voice which sures him that he has attained immort al bliss for 

bot his goddess ·nd himself , Endymion a.rises from his repose, and Book III 

comes to a close . Endymion 1s act of hlUilan love and symp.thy has prepared 

hi spir it for the nro..-t higher e.xper· ance, which will be the complete union 

of his soul with the heart of humanity, the final key t_o the 11 Penetralium 

of t-:ystery, " as well as the last step leading to the altar of highest poetic 

i sight . 

In Book IV Endymion has come to the conclusion that of all thing.., 

in t he world which are to be c erished, sorrow is firs t . Meeting a lovely 

I n ian maid, he is not only weak ag i nst the charm of her beauty; the 

comp~ssion in his soul r eaches out to her in her misery . He is seriously 

distr acted from his love for his goddess , whom in a dream he has learned 

is Diana , It is inevitable that he should be so drawn to t he Indian ma · d, 

for he has suffered mercilessly in his loneli ness ; his spirit, forsaken and 

fri endless on earth, has soar ed in typical pollonian yearning ~or union 

w-lth the Huse itself: 

Great Muse, thou know 1 st what pr ison , 
Of flesh an bone, curbs , an confines, and f r ets 
Our spirit 1s wings : despondency besets 
Cur pillows; and the fresh to-morrow mor n 
Seems to give forth its light in very scorn 
Of our dull , uninspired., snail-paced lives . 
Long have I said, how happy he who shrives 
To thee! But then I thought on poets gone, 
And could not pray:--nor could I now--so on 
I move to the end in lowliness of heart .--

• 
To one so friendless the clear f r eshet yields 
A bitter c olness; the ripo grape is sour: 
Yet would I have, great gods ! but one short hour 
Of native air- let me but die at home . • 72 

His humanitarian impulse n w in full force , Endymion can not resist the 

ndian mni; he sees Sorrow, to whom he addr esses a lon apostrophe , as the 

i nterlocutor between them: 



'Come then, Sorrow. ' 
Sweetest Sorrow! 

Like an own babe Inure thee on my brea t : 
I t 1ought to leave thee 
And deceive thee., 

But now of all t he world I love thee best . 

' There is not one, 
o, no , not one 

But thee to com.fort a poor lonely maid ; 
Thou art her mother, 
And her brother., 

Her playmate, and her wooer in t he shade . • 7'J 
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But the conflict between ear th and air , t he mort,· 1 and the immortal., 

the t ngibl e and t he ethereal., the Faustian and the Apollonian--this con

flict never w s ettled. i n Keat 1 s mind ., nor i n Endymion ' s . I ad earn, 

.Endymion perceives his vision, the Mystery., to whom he springs: 

He looks , ' tis she., 
His very god ess: good- bye ear th , and sea ., 
And air , and pains , an care., an suffering; 
Bood- bye to all but love l Then oth he sprin 
Towards her, and awakes--. 74 

Like •11 ton ' s Adam, and , indeed , like all aesthetes of tbe highest order, 

l!;ndymion is "weake Against the cha..."'"m of Beauties powerful glance . 11 Now., 

t ypi cal Keats i an vacill' tion sets i n; at fir st , heats clin,s to the Indian 

ma J , who 1 ter fades f r om his grasp when the moon shines agai n . Pinally 

resort·ne to the C ve of Quietude, indymion enjoys total apathy U er e . But 

he soon feels recriminations and pangs of conscience for having loved only 

a dream and r ejoin the Indinn maid : 

By t 1ee will 1 sit 
For evert let our fate st op here--a kid 
I on this spot will offer : Pan will bid 
Us live in peace, in l ove an peace muong 
His forest wildernesses . I have cltm 
To nothing , lov'd a nothing, nothing seen 
Or felt but great dream! 0 I have been 
Presumptuous against love, against the sky, 
Against alI eler,ents, ae;ainst the tie 
Of mort a l~ each to ea.ch, ago.inst the bloorns 
Of lowe~s, rush of r vers , d the tombs 
Of heroes gon ! Against his proper glory 
Has my own soul conspired. : so my story 
Will I to ch"l ren utter., and repent . 



There never liv'q a mort al m n1 who bent 
Hi.., appetite be;yond h;i s n tura.l sphere, 
But tarv 1d died . Hy sweetest ~ndian, ere, 
Here will I kneel, for thou r~>d.eemed hast 
My life from too hin breathing: gone and past 
l\.r,3 cloudy anta.sms . Caverns lone, f ar ewell! 

d air of visions , and the monst~ ous swell 
Of visionary seas ! No , never more 
Shell ni :ry voices cheat me to the shore 
Of tanglud wonder , bre~thles..-, and aghast . 
Adieu, my aintiest Dream! although so vast 
} love is still for t ee . The hour may come 
When we shall meet in pure elisium . 
On earth I rr.ay not love thee; and therefore 
Doves w· 11 .l. offer up, and sweetest st r e 

1 t hrough the teeming yoar : so thou wilt St ine 
0n me , and on this dru:nsel fair of mine, 
.'\nd bless our silvar live . 75 

But Keats was never satisfied, never certain, and neither i s 
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En jllil.i on . He makes a host. of passionate promises to the maid , but concludes 

with r endi ng uncertainty · nd dissatisfaction : 

J\n tha a f ect · onat e lie;llt , tho e diarnon t hing , 
Those eyes , those passi ns , those supre:ue pearl sprin s, 
Shall be my grief, or t winkle me t o pleasur e . 
Say, i s not bliss with i n our perfect seisure? 
0 t hat I coul not o bt! 1 ?6 

In spi e of all , En4Yffiion is a happy poem, and al l ens on a positive 

note . or various r easens , the Indian maiden has con e led her ident ty; 

she nd Cynthia are one an· the same, as are Endymion ' s earthly passion , with 

its r oots in human p· tr and de i:re, and his heavenl y passion, stemmin from 

h · s poetic aspir at ion anr the thirst of his ooul for Deauty . Lover and poet 

ar e the same. 

'Various crit · c s have written some interesting com entaries on 

Endymion . Sidney Col vin, i n his monumental 1!£! 2£. John ~ , wrote: 

Let it be borne in min , then, that b sides the 
fun amental idea of treati .g the pa$sion of ~ndymion 
for Cynthia as a. type o.f the passion of the 
poetic s ul nor essential ..:eauty, Keats wrot under 
t he influence of two seco dry moral ideas or convic
tions , inchoat e probably in his mind when he began 
but gaining def:i.n"teness as he went on . One was t hat 



the so u.l enamoured of and pursuing Beauty cannot 
achieve its quest in selfishne sand isolation, but to 
succeed must first be taken out o . itself and )urified 
by active ympathy ½1th the lives and sufferings of 
others: the other', that < passion f r the manifo d 
separate and dividual beautie of thing and beings 
upon e urth is ·nits nature identical with the passion 
for that transcendental and essenti' Beauty: henc e 
the vari htnn<> love- adventures which befall t he 

ero in drerJJns or :l.n reality, 11.1-id seem to distr act him 
from his div'r.e que t , are shown in the end to b~ in 
t ruth no 1.nf:ld .lities but only attractions exercised 
by his celestial mistress in disguise . 77 

Dougl s Bush commented : 

It is a fundamental source of Ke· t s I a strength, and of 
hi hold upon us, that he , despite his ove of po t ic 
luxuries and devotion to , rt , shared and und ✓rstood the 
common ex:pe ienc e of mankind as Shelley, with all his 
humanitarian zeal, never di • Although , then, Endymion 
does not learn his le son until the very end, his ~n1ole 
previous pilgrimage has been lea.ding h' away from 
purely visionc>ry idealism to the knowledge that the 
actual world of human life r:iust be accepted , no 
denied, and that only through pa1--tici at ion in that 
life can t he ir al be realized . 78 

Of End:(ffiio \eats himself wrote: 

I is as good as I had power to make it--by myself . 
Had I been nervous about its 'being a perfect piece., 
& with that view a ked advice , & tremblec over every 
page, it would not have been writ ten; for it is not 
in my nature to .t'umble--I will write ind pendant.ly.-
I h've written independently without Judment.-
1 may write · ndependently., & ~ Judgpen · hereafter . 
he Genius of Poetry must w rk out its o salvation 

in a man: It cannot be matured by law and pr ecept , but 
b sensation & watchfulne s in i t"elf . 'rhat which is 
creative mu~t create itself- In Endym.ion, I leaped 
headlong into t e Sea, and thereby h· ve become better 
acquainted with the Soundin s, the quicksands ., the 
rock , t han I had staye upon tha green shor e, and 
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pi ped a silly pipe, and took tea & comfortable advice . - --
1 wa ever afraid of failure ; for I would sooner fail 
than not be among the greatest . 79 
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V 

As we tru-e up ~eats ' s life again, wo in m wi h is de :i:- br other 

Tom, whom he wns faithfully nu··sing., an who was dyinr, a s~o, death . The 

seemingly cogent philosoµ. y of tegative Capability which Keats had systematized 

f or himself was hardly provl.1~ satisfactor y . Wordsworth ' s umi nitarianism 

a.d naturalism had alre~d been isc ed ; he longed for t he warmth of 

hristianity ut r efused o accept it at this point . Even his fecund ir.1.agi na

t ion, in all events his final recour e, if necessar y , was no solace; eats 

i as feeling the sting of t he outer world too keenly to be able to af ord his 

irnagination ., wh ich had le t h im only more pai 1full.y oognizant of r eality and 

the workaday ..-or ld: 

0 that our reamings all, of sleep or viake, 
~!cul all t heir colours rom the sunset take e 
From someth·ng o 1ater ial sublime, 

a.th r than shudow our own ooul ' d d .y- time 
In t ,e da rk void of n ·.ght . For in the world 

e jostle,---but, my flag is not unful'l 'd 
the Admiral- ut af f ,--and so philosophize 

I du.re not yot ! Oh, never will the prize 
High reason, an the love of good and ill, 
Be my award ! Things cannot to the will 
Be settled, but they tease us out of thought; 
Or i s it t h't imr.gin'tion brought 
Beyond its pr per bound, yet still confin 'd, 
Lost in a sort o urgatory lind ., 
Cannot ref er to any standar d law 
Of ~ithe earth or he~ven? It is a flaw 
In happiness., to see beyond our bourn,-
It f orces us in sm ,er ski es to mourn, 
It s ils th ineing of t he Nightingale. 00 

Ther e is no pathetic fallacy in this poem; nature is harsh, cruel, and 

r uthless--" most fie ce destruction , '' as Keats put i t . 

The year 1818 was eat year- of letter- JZ'iting or Keats , and 

many of t hese letters are -~ ong the most t oug!1tful and beautiful in the 

En ish l anguage . Keats ., as always , was devoting much time to contemplat i on . 

Art was again assuming an increasi11gly im orta.nt ,0sition in his life, orten 
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to the exclusion of everything else . To George and Thomas Keats he wrot e on 

· January 13, 1818: 

So I do believe- - - not thus s aking with 1y poor 
vonity---that works of ge:iius are the first t hings 
in this world . 81 

en days ater saw the oomposition of an import ant letter to his 

friend Bailey, in which he expressed his concern ov r dise3.se and relation

sh · ps between human beings . r e1ts he.d le~ ned never to exp ct too much from 

his f riends, and he urged Bai ey to adopt a similar policy: 

How hai=; thRt unfortunn.te fdmily lived throu~11 the 
twelve? One saying o your 1 s I shall never forget- 
you may not recoll ct it- --it being perhups g id 
when you were looking on the surf~ce and seemin 5 of 
Hunanity alone, ,ithout a thour,ht of the past or the 
future--or the deeps of good and evil- you vere at the 
:i.om.ent estrar,ged from spec lation a.nd I think you have 
arguments re dy for the r. an who would utter it to you- - 
this is a formidable preface for a simple thing-- ,erely 
you said; 0 Why should Woman suffer?" A~e. Why should 
she? ' ~ heavens I'd coin my very Soul and drop my Blood 
for Drachmas" 1 These things are, and he who feels how 
incompetent the most kyey Knight errantry its ('.£2.t is) 

o heal this bruised f airness is like a sensitive leaf on 
the hot han of thought. Your i:rorin?.;, 'Icy' .:iear friend , a 
spil•it es~ and glooi:zy- Letter up • to rewrite to me is 
what " shall never forget---it wa to me a real thing. 
Things have happen 1d lately of great erplexity. You 
must h :ve heard of them. ::leynol 1s and Haydon etorting 
and r ecrim: nating----· nd p:1 ting for ever--- the same thing 
has happened between Haydon and Hunt--- t is unfortunate 
- Men should bear with e· ch other---there lives not the 
Man who may not be cut up, aye hashed to p·eces on his 
weakest side . 'fhe best of ?,en have but a portion of good 
in t hem--a kind of spiritual yea.st in their :r,un.es 
which creates the ferment of existence- by which a 
Han is propell ' d to act e..'1d strive an buffet with 
Circumstance. The sure way Bailey, is first to know 
a 1.an ' s faults, and then be pas ive-if after that he 
insensibly draws you towards him then you he ve no 
Power to break the link. Before I felt interested in 
either Reynolds or Haydon--I was well read in their faults 
yet knowine t hem I have been cementing gradually with 
both. I have an affection for them both for 1~aa .... ns 
almost opposite---and to both must I of nece1;;.-.,ity cling-
supported lways by the hope that when a little time- -

few yearo shall have tried me more fully · their esteem 
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I may be able t o bring them together- -the time must come 
because they have both hearts--and they 1 ill recollect 
the best part s of each other when this gust is overblown. 
I had a Hessage from you through a Letter to Jane I think 
about Cripps--there can be no idea of bin ing till a 
3ufficient sum is sure for him--and even th n the thing 
should be ma urely consider 1d by all hi"' h lpers . · shall 
try rny luck upon as L1any fa.tpurses as I can meet with . 

ipps is improving very fest . I have th grater hopes 
of h:i.IJ because he is »O slow in devellopment - a Man of 
gr oat executing Po ,ers at 20---with a look nd a speech 
almost stupid is sure to do something. 82 

As Keats's inte1•est in other people began to din1i1ish more and 

more during this year, he was able to concentr ate his energies and thought 

on his a.rt, i n which he never lost faith , arid which rer.1ai cc. the sole 

s t abilizer for hi in a world of constant, Zlux, despair, ar..xiety, and dis

appoint ment; to John Taylor on February 27, 1818 he , rote: 

ln Poetcy I have a .few Axioms , and you will see 
how far I am from their 'entre. st . I think Poetry 
sr ould surprise by a fine excess and not by 3.ingularity-
it should strike the Reader a B wording of hi ovm 
highest thouzhts, and appear almost a. • eme br ance--2nd . 
Its touches of Beauty should never be half way t 1er <e,,,. 
by making the reG.de breathless instead o: content: t he 
ri.'"' e, the progress, the settin,1 ol' im:igery should like the 
Sun come natural to him--shine over him an:i set 
soberly al thour):1 in magnificence leaving hiJn in the 
Luxury of twilight--- 83 

It was in Febr uary of thie, year that Keats began work on his 

Isa.be la, a poem which inspired some interesting, if farfetched, comments 

by eor ge Ber nard. Shaw, among other critics . Garrod wrote in l is littl 

volume, Keats, that t,he poem r epresented a r el aps into sense a d luxury, 

the relapse of an a"'piring temperament, The r eader feels the se"1se of an 

escape f r om realit y, yet is cognizar:t of the outer world . Garrod ~aid that 

this tension i n the poem is probably the main factor for its ... uccess . S4 

Shaw, on the other hand, saw a Bolshevik str,-.in in Isabella: 

••• Keat s ach ' oved the very curious feat ofwritin7 one 
poem of which it may be sa:· that if Karl '!arx c n be 
imagined as writ ing a poem inste d of a tr atise on 
Capit 1, e would h ve written Isabella . The imo,ense 
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indictment of the profiteers and exploite s with which 
1arx h s shaken Capitalistic civilization to its founda
tions, even to its overth ow in Russia, is epitomized i n : 

X.V 

Wi h her wo brothero this fair lad.y dwelt , 
Enricned from ancestral merct.c1.ndize, 

Ard for t em many a we ry hand did s· elt 
In torched mines and noisy f ctories, 

d m.a.ny once proud uiver 1d lins did r:ielt 
In blood fro,i. stinging whip; - - -· th hollow e es 

Many ull d yin zzling river stood, 
o take the rich- ored driftings of the flood . 

V 

For them the Ce-~lon diver held hi breath , 
And went all naked to the hungry shark; 

For t hem his ears c;ush 1d blood ; for them in .... eath 
The seal on the cold ice with piteous burk 

Lay ull of d, rts; for them alone did seethe 
A tl1ousan:i men in troubles wi e and da : 

Hal - i gnorant , th y turn I d an easy w eel, 
That set s:iarp racks at work, to pinch and peel. 

XVI 

Jhy were they proud? Because their marbl~ f unts 
Gush •ct with more pride than do a wretch 1 s tears?--

' , y \1ere they proud? Because fair or ... ng ;J. unts 
~Jere of o e soft asc nt than lazar st ai.rs?---

1my were they proud? Because red- lin 1d Lccounts 
Were richer t hM the songs of Grecian yearu?-

'Why wer they proud? again we a k aloud, 
rv'hy i n the name of Glory were they proud? 

~verything that the bolshevik means and feels hen he uoes 
the fatal epithet 11bourgeoi sn i expressed f rci- ly, 
completely, and beaut ifully in those three ve ses , 
writ ten half a century before t he h ge tide of mid le
class corm:1erical optimism and compl cency began to ebb 
in the wake o.f the planet Marx. Nothing co ld well be 
more lit ernry than the wording: it is pouit ively 
euphuistic . · ut it contains 11 the Factory Commission 
Reports tha.t ,arx read, an t at Keats did r.ot read 
because they were not yet writt n in his ti."ll.e . And so 
Keats is o g the µrophets with Shelley, and , had he 
l ived, would no doubt have co e down from IIyp<.:r'ions and 
Endymion"' to tin tacks as a vecy fullb ooded modern 
revolut ioni t . Karl }iarx i s more euphuistic in calling 
t,he profiteers bour eoisie than Keats with his 11 these 
same led. er .. en . 11 Leiger-man is at least better English 



than bourgeois : there would be some hope for · t yet if 
it had not been supplante by profiteer •• •• 
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On the "hole, in spite of the two idle epics, volup
t uously literary, fu1.d the holi d~y globe- trotting "From 
Silken Sarnarcand to Cedar ' d J,ebanon, 11 t~ea.ts riana.ges to 
affirm himself as a man as well M a poet, ,md to ·in a 
pla.ce among the great poets in v rtue of a f tur e he never 
lived to see, a.n~i of poems he ne-v r lived to r·te . And 
he contribute." a n eeded element to that august Communion 
of Saints: the el 1ent, of geniality., rarely associated 
with lyrical genius of t he first order . 85 

'!'his is a curious critique, however unque t.ionably ·trained it is . 

erta:i.nly, /.\eats was quite caustic in his att ack on the factor y owners and 

t heir maltreat ment of factory worker • But I can hardly ina ine his having 

become a Bolshevik or revolutionary~ Ho·,vever much he hated tyranny and 

oppression, he also cringed before ignorance and insensitivity; though he 

found the fonner in the ·pper economic bracket , he was painfully disturbed by 

the l at ter among the populace. Vf course., t he poem is a st rli n example of 

Keats ' s Faustian cognizance of the most pernjcious effects of t he Industrial 

Revolution . But ., the poem represents an unexplainable reversion to senti

mentality as ell as a growth in Keats•s imagi a tive an"l poetic t alents . 

The descri pt i on of Isabella's vision of the ghost of Lorenzo., the s i mple 

iction, moving sentiments., an. luscious , ele. ant style--all show the 

serious endeavor of a poet ho was striving to perfect his ewer s a s · n 

Apo., lonian ere tor in tho arts . 

In March and April of :i. 18 Keats was tending more and more to 

oubt the ef i'icacy · nd ort.h of poetry and to a lopt Word" ;1orth ' s principles 

of reason and knowledge as checks . He was , in the best Faustian tradition , 

pl,. cin, reater e .pha is on tho mot jve in action than on the action itself' . 

From one lett r to another his opinionM on his fellow mortals wou d ch nge 

r dically. In a. letter to Builey, dated )!(arch 13, 1818, i,e rea: 

I like love Eng .... an • I l ike i t s strong ~i.en . Give me 
a long bro;,m plain for my Earni ng 30 I ay me et wit h s ome 
of Edmond Ironsi e' des <.c > endants . Give me a barren 
mould so I may meet with some Shadowing of Alfred in the 



Shape of a Gipse , a untsman or a Sh ph ,rd . ' 'cenery is 
fine- but human nature's finer . The ward is richer 

o-

for the tread of a real, nervous , english foot--the eagles 
nest is finer for the f.iountai.neer has look ' d into it--
Are these facts or prejudices? ... . l do not think myself 
[Ore in the right than other people , and that nothi.ng in 
this w rld is proveable •••• I an ~anetimes so very sceptical 
as to think Poetry ·tsel.f a mere Jack ~ ]: nthen to amuse 
whoever may chance to be struck with its brillance. As 
Tradesmen say every thing is worth what it wil l fetch , so 
2robably every mental pursuit takes its rea ity and worth 
from the ardour of t he pursuer- being in itself a nothing
Ethereal thing <s>may at least be thus real, divided under 
three heads- Things real---things semireal--and no things . 
Things real---such as existences of Sun Moon & Jtars and 
passages of Shakspe re. Things semireal such a.s Love, the 
Clouds &c which requ.ire a greeting of the Spir·t to make 
them wholly exist- and Nothings which o.re made Great and 
digni ied by an :. rdent pursuit--which by the by stamps the 
burgundy mark on the bottles of our Minds , insomuch as 
they are able to 11 consec ,<r > ate whate' er they look uwn11 •••• 

every point of thought is the centre of an i ntellectual 
world-· - the two uppermost thou~hts in a 1 an ' s mind ar e the 
to poles of his world he revolves on them nnd every thing 
is southward or northward to him through their means . We 
take but three steps f r om feather s to iron . ow my dear 
fellow I must once for al l tell you I ha.ve not one Idea 
o the truth of any of my epeculations--I shall never be 
a Reasoner because I c·re not to be in the ri@'lt, when 
retired fr m bickering an in a proper phil osophical tem
per . 86 

Two outste.nding exaraples of Keat"' ' s vacillation ollow. In the 

first letter, written t o John Hamilton !,,ynol s on April 9 ,, 18181 Keats 

ex ressed an att itude of sheer contempt for the public , vhich, he said, re

mained totall y outside his sphere of thought and endeavor. In a letter 

written fifteen days l ter to John Taylor, he expressed a spirit of humani

tarianism comparable only to that which might be found in the heart of a 

Christian saint; it can be argued, in considering the following t m specimens , 

that Keats rejected t he public only from the realm of his art, that · he really 

was concerned about them and only barred any entrance to his m:d of art 

because of their boorishness and lack of understandinr, and sensitivity. Thi s 

is a point to bear in min , but surveying Ke·~ts ' s thought and life as a 

whole , I have foun a tot ~1 lack of consist ency in his state:::ients on the 
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populace. But let us look at the letters thanselve • Fir st is the one 

written on Apri l 9: 

• •• I have not the slightest feel of humility towards the 
Public-or to anything i n existence, - but the eternal 
Being, the Principle of beauty, and t he 1emory of great 
llim- tJhen l am writing for myself for the mere sake of 
the Noment ' s enjoyment. , perhaps natur e has it course 
with me-- but a Pref ce is written to the Public; a t hing 
I cannot help looking upon as an Enemy, and wh.· ch I cannot 
address without feelings of Host lity---If I wr'te a 
Pre ace in a supple or subdued style, it will not be in 
character with rr.e a a public spe· ker - - I would be sub-
ued before my frien . , and thank them for subduing me

but a.-nong Hultitudes of .'len---I have no feel of stooping, 
I hate the idea of humility t o them--I ever ivr ote one 
single Line of Poetry ,ith the least Sh·dow of public 
thought • 
• • • • I could not 
would jump down 
hate a Mawkish 
them- . 87 

live without the love of my friends- I 
AEtna fo r any great Public Good ..... --but I 
opulerity, --- I cannot be subdued before 

Next is t hat -,r itten on April 24: 

I find that I can have no enjoyment in t he World but 
continual dr inking of Knowledge--I f ind there is no 
worthy pursuit . but the i dea of do in°g"some, good fo r the 
world--some do it with t hei r society--some with their 
wit- some with t heir benevolenc e- some·with a sort of 
power of conferring pleasure and good humour on all they 
meet and in a t housand ways all equally dutiful to the 
command of Gr eat ~Iature---"t here is but; one way for me-
t he road l i es throum application studl and thought . I 
will pursue it an to t hat end purpose r etiring for some 
years . 1 have been hovering for some time between an 
exquisit e sense of the luxurious an a love for Philo-ophy--
wer e I c lculated or the former I should be glad•-but as 
1 an not I shall turn al l my soul to the latter. 88 

Many critics find i n t 1-ie latter letter a new tu.ming point in 

Keats ' s thought, a new period of genu.i.ne faustian h nitarianism. Cert ainly, 

as was a most inevitable for -or, eone of Keats I s i ntelligence, the r'austi.an 

man wa.s coming to realize that an Apollonian lif e of sensation-., was not 

going to suffice over a lont; period of tlme . Study, serious philosophic 

contemplation, and action were at a premium value now in his mind 's e •,tima.te . 

In a let ter to Reynolds on April 27, 1 18, we read: 



I h ve written to George for ~ome Books- shall learn 
Greek, and very likely Italia.n--and in other ways pre
par e myself t o a sk I azlitt in about a year s t:ime the best 
metaphysical r o I can take . For al thoug, I t ake oetry 
to be Chief, (yet> t here is somet h ing else i-.1anting to one 
who passes his life among Books and thought on ooks--
1 long to feast upon ol d Homer as we have u on S a kespear e , 
and n .. I ;ave lat ely upon 1- lton , If you m er stood Greek, 
anc1 would r ead me passages, now and then, exp ainin their 
meaning, •twoul be, from it mistiness, er haps a greater 
luxury t han r eading the thing one 's self ,--I s all be 
happy when I c an do the same for you.-I h ve \>'r · t t en for 
my f olio Shakespeare, in which t her e is the irst few 
stanzas of my npot of Basil": •••• 89 
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ie r e now approaching that period of his life when Ke ts was 

achieving some of his most profound conclusions and writing some of his 

most inspir ed poet ry . The problem of sensations versus 'nowledge w s a 

pressin :> one . Ha.vin6 t ied and read more •nglish and Cla ssical writers, 

as well as so e philosophy, Keats w s inevitably a f fecte by some of these 

studies in particular . Not exac ly desirous of a model, Keat s , extr iely 

i mpr essionable as he ms , knew tba.t he must discard some pr ed cessors and 

adopt others as models of excellence. 

The !1ay 3, 1818 , letter to John Hamilton Ileynolds i s a pnragon of 

prof undity o.nd hard, solid t hought . Knowledge by now had efinit al y 

achi eved its pl ace of proper respect and rever ence in Keats ' s mind , and 

whnt he wrote at this time s eemed to ind:" cate that he vas nev r to que~:tion 

the consolations , if nothing else, wh · ch are akin to knowledge ; the 

Apollonian youth had matured into the Faustian man , a man 1ho w nt ed to know 

everyt hi ng : 

Wer e I to .,tudy physic or rather fodicine again, I feel 
it would not make t he least di.' ference i n my Poetry; when 
the ?"1" nd is in its infancy a Bias is in reality a Bias ., 
but when we have acquired mor e trength, a Bias becomes 
no Bias . Every dep.;~rtment of Kn wledge we see exce l ent 
and c l culated t ow rds a great whole. I 1 -o convinced 
of this, that I am glad at not having given away my 
medical Books , which I shall a a in 1 ok over to keep 
alive the little I know thitherwards ; •• • • .n extensive 



knowledge is needful to thinking people--it t akes away 
the heat and fever; nnd help.;, by wiciening speculation ., to 
ease the Burden of t he Mystery; a t hing I begin to under
stand a little, and ,'lhich weighed upon you in the most 
gloomy and true sentence in your Letter. The difference 
of hith Sensations with and without knowledge appears to 
me this-in the latter ease we are fallin continually 
ten thousand fathoms deep and being blo\<m up again without 
wings anJ with all the horror of a bare shoulderd creature 
- - in the former case, our shoulders are fledge , and we go 
thro• the same air and space without fear . This is runing 
one ' s rigs on the score of abstracted benefit- - when we 
co,e to human Life and the affections it is impossible to 
know how a parallel of' breast and head can be Jr awn--••• 
- It is i mpossible to know how far Knowledge will console 
us for the death of a friend and the ill 11that flesh is 
heir to11--l~ith respect to the affections and Poetry you 
must know by a sympathy my thourhts that way; ... 90 

The Odo to Maia was contained in this letter and was inspired by 

Keats ' s pnosion for knowledge . The~ represents Keats ' s end avor , a first 

one, to write in the style of Greek poetry. 

Continuing in this letter, Keats showed his considerable tho ..,.ht on the 

relat.ive merits of Milton and ·Jordsworth; the former poet Keats saw as less 

concerned about humanity. But however much Keats enjoyed a. new faith and 

appreciation of knowledge and the relative certainty which it brings , and 

which he needed so desperately, he still was reluctant to make knowledge an 

end in itself; rather , he demanded that philosophical principles prove them

selves---in short , he remained. a.."1 empiricist: 

You may be anxi.o s to know for f act to what sentenc e in your 
letter I allude . You say 11 I fear there s little cha.nee 
of any thing else in this life. 11 you seeti, by that to 
have been going through with a more painful and acute 
zest the same labyrinth that I hav - I have come to 
the same conclusion thus far . ?·iy Branchings out there-
from have been numerous: one of them is the consideration 
of Wordsworth ' s genius and as a help, in the manner of 
gold being the meridian Line of worJly ealth , --how he 
differs from · ton.~-And here I have nothing but sur
mises., frora an uncertainty whether tliltons apparently 
less arudety for Humanity proceeds from his seeing further 
or no than i·ordsworth: And whether fordsworth has in 
truth epic passion, "nd martyrs himself to the h an 
heart., the main region of his song- In regard to his 



•enius alone- - e find what he says true a.s far as we 
have experienced and we can juage no urther but by 
larger experience- for a."ti.oms in philosophy are not 
a.id.oms until the-J are proved upon our pulses: e read 
fine things ::.:ut never feel than to the full until we 
have gone the sa.~e steps a the uthor.--1 know this is 
not plain; you will know exactly oy meaning vhen I say, 
that now I 18.ll relish Ha.i et more than I ever h ve done•-
Or, better--- You a.re sensible no • an can set down Venecy 
as a bestial or joyless thin until he is sick of it and 
therefore all philosophizing on it ~uld be,. re wording. 
Until we are sick, we understand not;--in fine, as Byron 
says, "Knowledge is Sorrow11 ; a."ld I go on to say that 
"Sorrow is ,, 'isdom"- t...nd further :or ught we cu.n know for 
ertainty tt'Jiscl m is olly11 ! - -. 91 

For Keats philosop_riy was Ru.rely intuitive, ,-mereas knowledge was 

something organic and 11,fing. In a sense, he was tot" ly right in making 

this distinction; for him, as for most of us, those things which he had 

le med from bre..ithing reality were the more igni.t'icant molders in his 

brief life . Poetry Kea.ts knew was the only vehicle which could express 

those am rphous and scattered intuitions which eritannted from his highly 

im.a inat i ve mind . 

But th lay 3, 1818, letter to , eynolds has been called the 11 ,ansion 

of Life" letter, which, the critics have said, most concisely express Keats's 

i ea on the evolution of a poet I s powers. The letter shows a new respect 

~or ordoworth and a new :,en itiv..i.ty to the ",rurld ••• full of .~isery and 

Heartbreak, Pain, Sickness and oppres ion": 

Lie is a 1 rge anoion of ,any apartT-ents , two of 
mich I c n only e~cribe, the doors of the rest 

being as yet shut upon me. The first we ntep into 
e call the info.nt or thou -;htless C 1 .ber, in 1t1hich 

we rer ,,,.in as 1 ng a:.. ve do not think- e reif.ain 
tl ere a long while, and notwitltstanding the doors of 
the second Chamber remain wide open, showing a bright 
appe·rance, we c,re not to h sten to it; out are at 
length imperceptibl.r impelled by the awakening of this 
thinking principle within us-- ,e no ooner get into 
the second Chamber, which I shu.ll cul the Chamber of 
?'aiden- Thom;ht, than we become intoxicated with the 
light a.nJ atmosphere, rn see nuthin'; but pleasant 
wonders, and think o del ing there for ever in de
light: 1 owever amvey; t.h effects thi... brcatrdn,:1j is 
father of is that tremenaous one of sharpening one ' s 



vision into the heart and nature of Man-- f convincine 
one ' s nerves t 1at the world is full of Mis ry and 
Heartbreak 2 Pain, Si.ckness and onpression-
hercby this Chamber of Maiden Thou,~ht becomes gradu

ally darten'd an at the same time on all si es of it 
many doors re set open- but all dark- al leading 
to ark pa.ssages- 1 Je see not the ballance of od and 
evil. ie are in a .1ist . We are now in that state-
We feel the 11burden of he--:'.'ystery11 , To this oint was 
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r ordsworth come, as fo.r as I can conceive when he wrote 
•Tintern Ab~', and it se .s to me that his Genius is 
explorative of those da k p-ssa es . ,fow if we live, and 
go on thinkine, \ e too shall explore th . • H i a genius 
nd super ior to us , in so far a.., he can, more than we, 

ke discoveries and shed a light in th m. Here I must 
think lords rorth is deeper than ilton, thou h I think it 
has depended more upon the general and gregarious vance 
o intellect than individual greatness of lind . From the 
Pa adise Lost , an the other ·orks of Hilton, I hope it is 
not too pre_,uming, even bet ween ourselves, to say that hi ... 
Ph losophy, human and divine, may be tolerably understood 
y one not n1uch advanced in years . In his time, ·nglishmen 

were just emancipated from a reat uper.,tition, and l en 
had got hold of cert:rl.n points and resting places in 
re sorting ~hich were too newly born to be doubted , and too 
much opposed by the ss of .bu.rope not to be thought 
etheri and authentically divine- who could g insay his 
ideas on virtue, vice, and Chastity in Comus, jut at the 
tille of the dismissal of C - pieces and Q, hundred other 
disgraces? who would not rest satisfied with his hintings 
at good and evil in the Paradise Lost , hen just free from 
the inquisition a.nd burning in c ithfield? The iefo • :tion 
produced such imr.lediate a.nd great benefits , that Protestant
ism was considered under the imm ·iate eye o heav n, and 
its O\•m rem.aininr. Oo .• as and. superstitions, then , as it 
were, regenerated, constituted those resting places and 
seeming sure points or Reasoning--from that I have 
mentioned, Ailton, hatever h m y hav thought in the 
sequel , appe~rs to hnve been cortent with these by his 
writings- He di not think into the human heart , as 

ordsworth has done---Yet 1.lton as a Philosopher, hnd 
sure as gre t powers as ford:sworth- Jhat is then to be 
inferr •d? 0 many things- It proves there is real y a. 

and m ch or intellect- - , It proves tha.t a mi11hty 
providence subdues th mi ptiest ~ "nds to the service 
o.f the time being, hhether it be in human Knowledge or 
Rel igion--••• • 92 

Here we see an ebullient faith in the pro ress ond perfectibility of 

mankind, rather optimistic for Ke ts , I shoul sry . Though eats saw him

self and a l poets as prophets of a higher order of life, he re arded the 
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poet a an interpreter of the hi ~heat life and thoul§lt of his day, bound 

to the needs of the contemporary sceneo The greatest poet still, however, 

is able to penetrate to the very core of reality and to express what he has 

seen. An interest in humanity and the ability to martyr one ' s self and to 

think into the hu.-nan heart constitute the median of poetic excellence. To 

perceive the "burden of he l·.ystery11 , one must himself be empa.thica.lly aware 

of the miseries of tien . The path leads from the intellect to a broa er wisdom 

and even deeper · sight . All of his is wholly comparable to the th ought 

of 'ordsworth and the stages which he outlined in Tintern Abbf?Z, however 

much eats may hnve earlier rejected ordsworth . 

Keats had become more painfully aware of the illne see of his 

brother and himself nd rejoic ed again in the thou ht of quiet death . Vexed 

by ucb realizations as the fact that ,-romen suffer with cancer, Keats 

stoically anticipated death--but not before having done the world some 

tangible good, if only having written some good poetry; His Faustian conscience 

demanded achieve: ent and philanthropic charity: 

Yes on my Soul my dear Bailey you are too simple for 
t e ·•orld- - and that Idea m, kes me sick of it- - Haw 
is it that by extreme opposites we hAve it were got 
discon <t en > ted nerves- you have all your Life (I 
think so ) believed every Body--I have suspected every 

od.y--- an although you have been so eceived you make 
a sirr,ple nppeal- - the world has something else to do , 
and I am glad of it- - ere it in my choice I would 
reject a petrarchal coronation- on accou <.:.n > t of my 
dying day, and because won,en have Cancers . I should not 
by rights speak in this tone to you- for it is an 
incen iary spirit that would do so . Yet I am not ld 
enough or magnanimous enough to an <n .;> ihilate self-
and it would perhaps be paying you an ill compliment . 
I was in hopes s me little time b"'ck to be able to 
releive your dullness by my spirits- to point out 
things in the world worth your enjoyment- - and row J am 
never alan ithout rejoicing that ther is such a 
thing as ,leath-· - wit.hout Elacing m.y ultL.ate in the 
glory of d,{inr- for a great hti.rna.n purwse. Perh ps if my 
affairs ,.,ere in a different stat e . should not have 
written the above--you shall ju1ge- - - I have two Brothers 
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one is driven by the ' burden of Society ' to America the 
other, with an exquisite love of' Life, is in a. lingering 
State , .y Love for my Brothers from the early loss of our 
parents and even for earlier Hisfortunes has grown into an 
affection ' passing the Love of Homen '--I have been ill 
temper'd with them, I have vex 1d the1 but the thought of 
them has always stifled the impress ·on that any l-JOman mio- t 
otherwise have made upon me. I have Sister too and may 
not follow then, ither to A.rn.erica or the the Grav - ~ 
~ust be undergone, and I certainlx derive a consolation 
from the thou;;;ht of t·1ritine; one or two mor Poems before 
it ceases . 93 

A sununer walking tour of Scotland was important for t\10 reasons : 

it broadened Keats ' s outlook and per pective--but also astened the advent 

of his death . In typical 1\fordsworthian fashion, he was much affected by the 

beauty of the mountains and lakes. In a letter to his brother Thomas on 

June 25- 27, he seeiied to suggest that he was writing for a larger roup than 

any small coteries of intellectuals or esthetes = 

I shall learn poetry here and shall henceforth write 
more than ever, for the abstract endeavo of being 
able to add a mite to that mass of beauty which is 
harvested fro these t,"I'and materials, by the finest 
spirit~, and put into etherial existence for the relish 
of onets fellows . I cannot think with Hazlitt that 
these scenes make man appear little . I never lOrgot 
my stature so completely- --! live in the oye; and my 
io.agination, ourpassed, is at rest, • • o 94 

letter written two days later to Tho,"".as shows a surge of typical 

ritish nation lism and fraternity: 

I hope I shall not retu without having got the 
Hip,hland fling, ·rhcre was as fine a row of bo;rs and 
girls as you ever saw; some beautiful faces, and one 
e uisite nouth . I never felt so near the glory of 
Patriotisem, the rlory of making by any means a 
country happier . This is what I like better than 
scenery. 95 

visit to Robert Burns 's cottage occasioned. some r .arks on the 

plight o such a 11 southern" disposition living in 11 northern11 Jcotland, as 

'fell as some m re reflections on economic inequalit ; curiously, this letter 

to Keats Is brother Thomas on July .3- 9 did not inspire any more co111L1ent from 



ha. 1 as to Keats • s Bolshevlk leanings: 

Poor unfortunate fellow--his disposition was Southern
how sad it is when a luxurious imagination is obliged 
in self defence to eaden its delicacy in vulgarity, 
and not in things attainable that it may not have lei-
ure to go mad after thin?:s which re not . No an in 

such m· tters will be content with the exp rie ce f 
others- - It is true that out of suffrance th ere is no 
~reatne s , no di~nit ;r; th~t in the most abstracted 
,lea.sur e there is no lastinr; l}_ap:ein~; yet who would 

not like to discover over ag~in that Cleopatra was a 
Gipsey, Helen a Rogue and Huth a deep one? I have not 
sufficient reason g faculty to settle t e doc'- rine of 
thrift- - as it is consistent with the dignity of human 
Society- - with the happiness of Cottagors---All 1 can 
do is by plump contrasts- - ere the fin~ers ~a.de to 
squeeze a guinea or a tvhite hand?- --Were the 1 · p" made 
to hold a pen or n kiss? And yet in ities Lan is shut 
out from his ellows if he is poor, the Cottager must 
be dirty and very wretche if she be not thrifty---The 
present state of society demands this and this con
vinces me that the world is very youn0 arrl in a very 
ignorant state--We live in a barbarous age--I would 
sooner e a wil· deer., than a girl under tho dominion 
of the Kir k; and would sooner be a wild hog, than be 
the occasion of a poor creature ' s penance before those 
execrable elders . 96 
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At his point , the somewhat :i.mnature Keats had not learned to suffer, 

nor had he pe ceive the be uty, "greatness" and "dignity" in suffering. It 

is uite an,.azing to notice just how much he could include in one letter; 

here he had discussed Burno the man, the transiency of all pleasure and 

happiness , the economic situation, the purpose ard goal cf men. 

But t \ o weeks later Keatn was b · ck in his rather anti- humanitarian 

mood, with a positive conviction th3.t he inevj_tably dampened any social 

gathering. .vl10.t especially plagued him at th i point was a growing realiza

"ion of his alienation from the female of the species, .1s he dmitt.ed in 

this letter to Bailey on July 18- 22: 

Yet further 1 will confess to you that I cannot 
enjoy Society crnall or numerous . I am certain th~t 
our fair friends are ,lad I should cor:ie or the mere 
sake of my coming; but I am cert~in I bring with me 
a Ver..ation t ey are better without- If I can possibly 



at any time feel my temper coming upon me I refr, in even 
from a promised visit . I am certain I have not right 
feeling tow rds Women--at this moment l run striving to 
be just to them but I cannot - Is it because they fall 
so i'::i.r beneath my Boyish i:. '.1.gination? en 1 wa a 
Schoolboy I t.l)ouP.:h ..1, t , a fair omun a p:.ire -~ Jdess., my 
raind Wd.S a soft nest in which son,e one ft ,em. s. ept, 
though she Kne i not-- I have no rip.pt _t_~"'~ ect more 
than their reality. I thought them e herial a ove Men-
I find th perhaps equal- -~great by comp riso is very 

all . Insult my be inflicted in more ~ays than by 
.vord or ction-- ne who is tend.er of bein.,; L sulted 
does not like to think an insult against anct .. er-.--I 
do not liko to think insults in a 1aJy 1s Company--I 
commit a. Crine with her which absence woul have not 
known , Is it not extraordinary? en Ol'hong ~ en I have 
no evil thoughts , no malice, no spleen---! feel free to 
speak or to be silent- I can listen anJ from every one 
I can learn---my hanis ar in my pockets I am free from 
a.ll suspicion and comfortable . '·hen I am a;non omen I 
have evil thoughts, ~alic spleen--I c nnot sp ak or be 
silent--I am full of Suspicions and therefore l.'sten t 
nothing--I nm in a hurry to be gone- You must be 
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charit ble and put a.11 this perversity to my being dis
appointed s:i.nce Boyhood . Yet with such eelines I am 
happier alone among Crowds of men, by myself or with a 
f r iend or two-- lith all this trust me · · 1ey I have not 
the least · ea that Hen o different feelings nd inclina
tions are more short- sighted than myse f - I never re
joiced more than at my Brother ' s -j"arriage and shall do so 
at that f any of my friends- --. I must absolut ly et 
over this- ut how? The only way is to f'ind the root of 
evil, and so cure it "with bac.t<\,mrd mutters of dissev ring 
Power"- that is a. diff' cult thing; for an ob...,tinate 
rejudice can seldom be produced but f o a gordian compli

cation of feelings , which must take time to unravell and 
care to ·eep unravelled . I could say a good eal about 
this but will leave it in hopes of better nd more 
worthy dis~si tlons-- nd also content that I c.m wronging 
no one, for after all I do think better of omankind thnn 
to suppose t hey care whether Kister John Keats ive feet 
high likes them or not . You appeard to wish to avoid 
o.ny words on this suLject-- on ' t think it a bore my dear 
fello.,,--it shall e my en--I shoul not ave consent ed 
to myself these four Months trarnpin in th highlands 
but thnt I thought it would g:i.ve rite mo e perience , rub 
off more Prejudice, use me to more ha ship, ident ify 
finer scenes load me with grander iountains , and strengthen 
more roy reach in Poetry, than would stopping '"'t home 
among Books even though I should reach Homer . 97 

In this letter 1e may spot a primary reason for eats ' s descent 

rom the i eal to the eal agonies and strifes o human hearts . In typical 
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Apollonian and adolescent fashion, he tended to idealize such things as 

women to such an extent that he quickly and easily became painfully dis

illusioned. After repeated experiences of this kind, he knew that, for 

his own health d well-bein ,, he must assign the ideal to its proper place 

and evote a proportion· te amount of time and care to the verJday matters 

around him. 

In Uctober , 1818, Keats had formally resumed his earlier philosophy 

of Negative Capability, but with two important changes: h now felt that he 

would still have t make at least occasional escape to the ideal world of 

oetry from the world of harsh f";.cts; also, knowledge ., he felt , could be a 

sure aid to the imagination in the creation of his ideal ~orld . 

From April 24, 1818, when Negative Capability had been discarded 

ter.iporarily, until the end of October of this year Keats, according to a 

general a.grea;i.ent among most critico, had been going through a period of 

" e~al humanitarian charity. I J'l\Yself am not so sure that several references 

of good will constitute an entire period or change in attitude . Finney be

lieved, quite cogently, I feel, that the extremely h nitarian introduction 

to the Fall .2.:, H erion must have been ivritten in thi.;, period . It explores 

what might be called the third chamber of hum.an life, in 'Which one feels 

sympathy with all human miser-<J, ond anticipates the fourth and final stage, 

in 'Which one renders his support to allev.iate the human tr gedy. I shall 

discuss the revised H erion as a whole lat r •. 

ln any event, the ctober resumption of Negative Capc.:.bility and 

Miltonic hu.-naniom was not slightly the r sult of the scurrilous reviews 

of .!.!: .. ion which the critics had given eats . His brother George had de

p ed with his new wife for the United States, and his other favorite 

brother, 'I'homas, was d,ying f m consumption, as was Keats h:ir.iself , though 
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· he did not know it o Negative Capability, the imagination, the pollonian 

pursuit of beauty- these alone could sustain him during this crisis, in 

which bare survival and the preservation of one's anity were things for 

which to be greatful . The beautiful developn1ent of the austian man and the 

Faustian sense of social responsibility and p-:1,rticip,· tion had all been cast 

overboard. As fi'inney wrote: 

Keats rejected humanitarianism because it did not solve the 
painful problems of this experience . A universal love of 
humanity did not comfort him for the bsence of hi brother 
George in the backwoods of erica nnd the approaching de th 
o his brother Torn o His love of humanity anJ his p..~sPion to 
do the world some good w ,re diminished by the r, alirnancy of 
the reviewers nnd the indifference of the p1blic to End·"".lion . 
The evil which he saw· in men an.1 the tyranny which he observed 
in government shattered his faith in the perfectibility of 
human nature and in the pro ,re e of oociety. 
Keats resumed, in this crisi 1 the hum~nistic 'fbilosophy of 
Negative apability which he had developed in Dec .ber 1817 
out of t he poetry of Spenser, t·· ta.kespe:.ire, and , ilton . Th 
imapina.tion, t 10 principle of negative capability, gav hj a 
relief from unhappiness which reason, the principle of 
humanitarianism, could not give him. 98 

The character and tone of' his letters show d new ca ious 

bitterness, as evidenced in this one to his si.ster Fanny on >ctober 26: 

••• But you know with what People we are obliged in the 
course of ChilcthooJ to as ociate; whose con uct forces 
us into uplicity nd falsehood to them. To t he worst 
of eople we hould be openhearted: but it is as well 
as things are to be prudent in , aking any co unicat ion 
to any one, that may throw an impediment in the way of 
any of the little pleasures you may h :ve. I do not 
recommend duplicity but prudence with such people. 99 

And , especially, this letter to Richard W odhouse on ctober 27 , 

which restated Megati e C pability and implied a distinction between 

eaotistic poets, such s the humanitarian Wordsworth, and negatively capable 

artists , e . g . , ~hake peare . There is an inherent fear in this letter that 

Ke~ts ha lost all faith in humanity and the ideal: 



As to the Eoetical Character itself ••• it is not itself- 
it has no self- - it is every thing and nothing- It h s 
no characte - it enjoys lignt and shade; it lives in 
gusto, be it foul or fair, high or low, rich or poor, 
mean or elevated- - It has as much delip,ht in conceiving 
an Iago as an Imogen o "Jhat shocks the virtuous philos
opher deli;gits the cameiion Poet . It oes no harm from 
its relish of the dark side of things any more than from 
its taste for the bright one; because they both end in 
speculation. A Poet is the most unP9etical of any thine; 
in existence; because he has no Identity e is contin
ually in for---an· following some other rlod.y- The Sun, 
the l•~oon., the ~ea and ?1en and !'/omen iho are creatures 
of impulse are poetic 1 anJ have about them ~n unchang -
able attribute- - the poet hns none; no identity- -he is 
certainly the most unpoetical of all God ' Cre.tures . 
If then he ha.s no self, and if I am a Poet, where is the 
\onder that I should say I would rite no more? • •• It is 
a wretched thing to confess; but is a. very fact that not 
one vx:>rd I ever utter can be taken for gr nted as an 
opinion growing out of my identical nature--hovJ can it , 
when I have no nature? ' en I am in room with l eople 
if I ever am free from speculating on creations of my 
own brain, then not myself goes home to myself: but the 
identity of every one in the room begins to press upon 
me that I am in a very little time annihilated--not 
only among hen; it tJOuld be the ame in a r ursery of 
Children: •••• 

~ am ambitious of doing the world some good: if I should 
be spa.red th t may be the work of maturer years--in the 
interval I will ass :y to reach to as high as urnmit in 
Poetry as the nerve besto ed upon me \'>'ill suffer . The 
fa.int conceptions I have of Poems to come brin the 
blood frequently into my forehead . All I hope is that I 
mar not lose a l l inter est in h affairs- that the 
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solitary indifference I feel for awlause even from the 
finest Spirits, will not blunt any acuteness o vision I 
may have. I do not think it will- I feel assured I 
should write f r om the mere yearning and fondness I have 
for the Beautiful even if my ni t 1s labours .,houl:i be 
burnt every morning, and no eye ever shine upon th • But 
even now I am perhaps not speaking from myself: but from 
some char·- cter in iJ-iose soul I now live. 100 

Poetry and the poet had become ends in th mselves again. But, once 

having felt such a beauti ul Faustian love for his fellows, I do not think 

that Kea.ts or anyone else cou1 have been quite so ardent or succe~sful again 

in any purely Apollonian quest or beauty. He had sen liurns ' cot.tage and 

realize how that poet had suffered as a r sult of restrictions of the Kirk 
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there. He had come to know poverty and disease, even in his own brother and 

familyo The elanents of the exterior world had pelted his little palace of 

art in spite of everything; as a result of this Keat could never have been 

quite the same againo He himself seemed to think he could., an he wrote 

very passionately of his convictions in his oolitude and of his estrangement 

from everyone, an alienation vbich Keats wus finally realizing had always 

existed : 

Notwithstand <ine> your happiness and your reconnendation 
I hope I shall never marrJ. Though the Most beautiful 
Creature were haiting 1or me o.t the end of a Journey or 
a :Jalk; though the carpet were of Silk, the Curtains of 
the morning Cl uds; the chairs and ofa stuffed with 
Cygnet ' s own; the food Manna, the Wine beyond laret, 
the Window opening on Winander mere, I should not feel--
or rather my Happiness would not be so fine, my 
Solitude is sublime. Then instead of what I have described, 
there is a Sublimity to welcome me home . The roaring of 
the wind is my wife and the Stars th ugh the window pane 
are my Children. The mietity abstract Idea. I have of 
Beauty in all things stifles the more divided rrl minute 
domestic happiness- an amiable wife a.nd sweet Childr n I 
contemplate as a p of that Beauty--but I must have a 
thousand of those beautiful particles to fill up my hear. 
I feel more and more every day, as my im gin~J:,ion 
strengthen , that I do not live in this world alone but in 
· thousand ~rlds . No sooner am I alone than shapes of 
epic gre tness are stationed tround me, and serve my 
Spirit the office which is equivalent to a King ' s body 
guard--then "tr gedy with scepter ' d pall; comes sweeping 
by. 11 According to my state of mind I with Achilles 
shouting in the Trenches, or with Theocritus in the V~les 
of 'icily. Or I thro w my whole being into Triolus , 
and repeating those lines, 'l wander, like a lost Soul 
upon the stygian a.nks staying for waftage 11 , I melt i nto 
the air with a voluptuousness so delicate that I am 
content to be alone .. · •• • I have written this that you miGht 
see I have my share of the highest plea.,ures nrrl that 
though I may choose to ss my days lon I shall be 
no Solitary.9 •• The only thing that can ever effect me 
personally for more than one short. pasning day, is 
any doubt about my powers for poetry--I seldom have 
any, and I look with hope to the nighing time when I 
shall have none . I an as hnp -zy- as a an can b •• • 
- --with the yearning Pa"'sion I have f r the beautiful, 
connected and made one with the ambition of my intellect . 
Th Li> nk of my Pleasure in Solitude, in comparison of 
nw com.rnerce with the world- - there I , a chil --there 
they do not know me, not even my most intimate , ... c<tuaintance 
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- - I give into their feelings as though. er re raining 
from irritating a little child--Some think me middling, 
others silly, others foolish--ever; one thinks he sees 
my weak side ag~inst my will, wh n in truth it is with my 
will--I am content to be thought all this because I have 
in my own breast so great a resource . 'fhis is one reat 
reason why thy like me so; becuuse they cun 11 show to 
advantage in a room, and eclipese from a certain tact one 
,ho · s r ckcned to be a good Poet--I hope I am not here 
playing tricks •to make the angels weep ': I think not : for 
I have not the least contempt for my specie; and though 
it may sound paradoxical: rrry greatest elevations of Soul 
leave me every time more humbled--.. . 101 

But eats was always full of paradoxes and contro.d.i.ctions- ne 

often juxtaposed against the othero However much in this letter he had 

surrendered himself exclusively to his )iuse again, earlier in the same letter 

he had shown consuming interest in the international seen , criticizing 

English liberals, and draving a istinction between such worldly and theatrical 

figures as yron or Napoleon d the spiritual, ethereal v iety- e.g. , 

Bishop Hooker and John Howard: 

••• I have no town talk for you, a.s I have not been much 
among peopl - as for Politics they are in rrry opinion 
only sleepy because they ill soon e to wide awak ... 
Perhaps not - for the lonft and continued Peace of England 
itself has- given us notions of personal saf ty ¼tlich are 
likely to prevent the r establishment o our national 
Honesty--There is of a truth nothing manly or sterling 
in any pc t of the Government . There are man Madmen In 
the Country, I have no doubt , who would lil·e to be be
headed on tower Hill merely for the s {e of eclat , ther 
are many Hen like Hunt who rom a principle of taste would 
like to see thing::i go on better., there are · ny like Sir 
F. Burdett who like to sit at the he d of politiclll 
dinners--but there are none prepared to suffer in 
obscurity for their Country---the motives of our \iO <,r;>st 
Men are interent and of our best Vanity--We have no 
:dl on, no Algernon Sidney- verners in these days loose 
the title of Man in exchange for that of Jiplomat and 
Minister We breathe in a sort of ufficinal tmosphere
All the departments of Government have strayed far 
from Spimpicity which is the great st of Strength--
there is as much difference in this respect between the 
present Government and oliver Cromwell ' s , as th ere is 
bet reen the 12 Tables of n.ome and the volumes of Civil 

:w which we e digested by Just· nian . .ian now entitlerd 
Chancellor has the same honour paid to him hether he b 
a Hog or a Lord .bacon. Io sensation is er ated by Great -
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nesa but by the number of order.., a Man has t his Button 
hole Notwithstand <·ing?the part which the liberals take 
in the Cause of Napoleon I cannot but tl ink he has done 
more harm to the life of Liberty than any one else could 
have done : not that the divine right Gentlemen ave done 
or intend to do any good- no they have taken a Lesson of 
him, and dll do a.11 the further harm he would have done 
without any of the good- - 'l'he wol:'st thing he has done is , 
that he has taught th , how to organiz their monstrous 
armies--The Emperor , lexa.nder it i said int en s to divide 
his Empire as d · d :>iocletian- - cr ating t,-10 C-zars besides 
himself, an continuin the supreme t onarch of the lffl.Ole- 
Should he o this un~ they for a series of Years keep 
peacable among theu.selves Russia may spr aJ her conquest 
even to China-- - I think <it> very likely thing tho.t 
China itself m ;y f 1 Turkey certainly will. , eanwhile 
european north Russia will hold its horns a1; · nst the 
rest of •urope, intrieguing constantly ,ith France . 
Dilke, whom you know to be a Godwin perfectibil <it;> y 
Man, pleases himsel with the idea that America. will be 
the country to take up the hur.ten int.ell ct where england 
leaves off- I differ there with him eatly- A country 
like the united states whose greatest !en are • anklins 
anJ Ja.shingt,ons :rill never do that - They are great i-:Cn 
doubtless but how are they to be compared. to those our 
countreyrnen :dlton and the two ~idneys- - The one is a 
philosophical Qufllrer full of mean arrl thrifty maxims the 
other sold t e very harger who had taken hil'l throug.,h 
all his Battles . Those lunericans are great but they are 
not ubl e Man- the humanity of the United States can 
never reach the subl e. 102 

By the end of this year Keats was to make a distinction in his 

thought which wa just the opposite of wift ' s. herea.s the latter hated 

man but liked indi victuals , Ken.ts, in his letter to Denj min :wbert Haydon -
n Dec ber 22 , wrote: 

I never e ect to get anything by my Books : and mor over 
I wish to av id publishing- I ad.mire Human Nature but 
I do not like 1 en- - I should like to compose things 
honourable to :-:in'--but not fingerable ov r by~-
So I am an ous to exist without troubling the rinter ' s 
devil or drawing upon !-len ' s and Women's admiration--in 
which great solitude l hope God will give me stren h 
to rejoice . 103 

But it is time to turn to Keats ' s epic H:l;perion . Garrod, in his 

ea s, saw this po as an epic of the volution ry Idea. He emphasized 

that, under the influence of Huntian or Wordsworthian politics, Keats 's 
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revolutionary sympathies went deeper and lasted longer th is usually 

thought . Hyperion i"' the last of the ita.ns to fall before the ne order . 

The institutions of politic . i.f e, as Keats saw them, were of orlh only 

in so far o.S they were workable . The la t of the old or .... er to le ve is its 

poetry; though tract 'tion, habit, and mater · al institutions may all, some 

ghost of beauty and poetry still lingers , the •still undisgrace radiance • 

of Hyp rion . 104 

Apollo , of course, is the ne;1 power of beauty and poetrJ; Hyperion 

and his order have outlived the."JlSelves . A primary reason for the fall has 

been the mutual br each of sympathy and lack of faith in H.}rperlon . 

It is S· turn who was given by Keat" lin s i-ihich is Faustian man

hood must have certainly ponder and mose truth he n..ust h.::.ve felt so 

intensely: 

1lfow coraes the pain of truth , to llhom ' tis pain; 
' 0 follyl for to bear all naked truths, 
1And to envisage circumstance, all calm, 
' That is the top of sovereignty. .arlc well1 
' A Haven and Earth ar fairer, fair r fa 
' Than Chaos ·m blank D rkness, though once chiefs; 
' And as we show beyond that Heaven Zarth 
1 ln form and shape compact and beaut. iful, 
1 In will, in action free, coopanionship, 
1 And thousand other si gm, of purer life; 
' So on our heels fresh perfection t eads., 
1 poer more trong in beauty, born of us 
' And f·ited to excel us , as e pass 
' In glory that old Darkness : 

• • • • • 
•we are such forest - t rees, and our fair boughs 
' Have bred forth ., not pale solitary doves , 
1But ea ).es golden- feather ' d, ho do tower 
' Above us in their beauty, and must reign 
1 In right thereor'; for ' tis the eternal la11 
' That first in beauty should be first in ight: 
' Yea, by t hat l w, another race may drive 
•our conquerors t o mourn as we o now • 

• • • • • 
' Receive the truth, and let it be your balm.' 105 

0 rrod int erpreted. Apollo ' s 0 dying into life" by sayin that alike 
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of the god of poet.rJ and of the poet on e.3.I'th, their livi _g must be by 

g. W'nereas the revisoo Huerion emphasizes the poet •s necessity of 

seei the beauty of the world through its sorrows and h an su.dering, 

Garrod saw the revolutionar;r k pollo to contrast, in Keats 3 ina.gination, 

with the god whom he has dispossessed, as humanitarian with v s:i.omi.ry: 

I should prefer to conceive that Keats , pursuine; his 
epic of the Revolutionary Idea, trailing, uo he w~nt , 
clou s of indeterminate allegory, was held by thnt 
death- shriek, or birth-shriek, of his own Apollo; that 
he was star led into mis iving; that some disquiet of 
the creating imap, n tion assailed him; that he felt 
hi. ·1Self brought up sharply against t11e need of d fining, 
the need of clarifying his own concei:tion. vJhat truly 
was this od., who thus die nto life? and into w.1~t 
order of life does this ding in fact conduct him? 106 

Though the emphasis on the poet's knowing the agonies and strifes 

of human he ..... rts was to receive its consummate e:>-.1)ression in the revised 

l;!.vperion, polio in Book III of this original Hrnerion announces his source 

of power to Mnemosyne, prophetic of greater po ers a.nd insight~ which Keats 

was later to enjoy: 

\fuere is power? 
' wbose hand, whose essence, what divinity 
' Makes this alar in the elm.ents, 
"Jhile I here idle listen on the shores 
'In fearless yet in aching i 0morance? 
'0 tell me, lonely Goddess, by thy barp, 
'That waileth every morn and eventide, 
1Tell me 'Why thus r rave, bout these roves ! 
' Mute thou remainest---mute! yet I can read 
' A wondrous lesson in thy silent face: 
1Kno .. ledge enormous~~~ 2! ~ • 
' Names , deeds , grey legends, ·re event, rebellion, 
1,•Iajesties, sovran voices, agoni s, 
' Creation and destroyings, all at once 
' Pour into the ide hollous of my brain, 
1And deify me , as if some blithe wine 
'Or bright elixir peerless I had drunk, 
'And sob come immortal.' 107 

Bearing in mind pollo 1s affirmation here that po try of philo

sophical humanitarianism is ..,up rior to that of pure .,,ensation, ~e may 
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conjecture, if we are going to treat yperion with ttention to the symbolism 

which it de erve , that pollo ' s 11wild c mmotions11 and death struggle are to 

suggest. the pains and difficultie encountered in the ndeavor to write a new 

type of poet?"J , s for the abrupt ending of the poem, som critics have ex-

pressed their belief that Keats did not earnestly believe what h was saying 

here and that he broke the poem suddenly in a fit of disgust . The only evi

dence which one might submit is that Keats was working on La l elle Dame Sans -----
Merci , the ~ to Psych~, and the ~ 2£ ~ - _gges at this tim. - three of 

his most sensuous , romantically lyrical, and purely aesthetic chiev ents . 

Mlatever may have been Keats ' s feelings or ideas recollected in 

tranquillity, HYperion represents an impassionerl belief in the pro 7ress and 

perfectibility of humanity an a h· ppy anticipation of the ol order changi.n 

an yielding place to nei.-1 . n Clarence Thorpe wrote: 

Hrn~rion, which is an imap,,j.native conception of the 
miseries of the human heart, shows his drift towards 
the poem of "character and sentiment . " ltv'hatever eL,e 
h may have et out to do, the thing he here supre:nely 
achieved is an unforgettable portrayal of the fears of 
threatened sovereignty and the despair of fallen great
ness . Much earlier, !\.eats had written zestful prophecy 
of the trampling down of 

Turbans and crowns and blank regality. 

',ithout shifting round on central principles, he poet 
has in a re arkable sense thrown the shield t the 
reverse and revealed a spectacle of the p· ssion of 
"blankn regality overthrol'm. There is no evidence that 
I erion was written with definite reference to imr, edi
ate political conditions . It becomes all th r ore sig
nificant, therefore, a in ic tion o' the direction 
which Keats ' s maturing poetic genius coul h~ve talen . 
He was turning his powers towards the imaginat ·ve 
recreation of the most intense humnn experi ces, con
ceived whol apart from 1)3,rtisa.n dissensions or 
political creeds . 108 

This instinctive in..,i.stence on beginning with 
an building on the actual possible saved l\Cats from 
w ndering afield into an abstract mysticism or ·nto 
a philosophic haz of exaggerated ideality, witn 11no 



earthly epth to root in. 11 lt i1as lee.. in h · t a 
poetry whose central theme would be huma.'1.ity , with a 
,arp and woof of the ch" acter, senti.'Ilent, arrl passions 
of mankinJ, yet 'ith the divine touch of eternal truth 
upon it, wit in it the breath and spirit oft in
finite . 109 
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But what see.11s to me to be particularly sign· ficant in Hyperion, 

aside from all the social consciousness nd humanitarianism, is the reflec

tion of Keats ' s own increasing maturity in his acceptance of suf~ering. 

Such lines as : 

But oh l how unlike r.10.rble was that face: 
low beautiful., if sorrow ha not made 

Sor:.~ow more beautiful than Beauty ' s self . 110 

and Coelus ' s words to his dismayed son= 

'l'his is the rief, 0 Son! 
' Sad sign of ruin, sudden ismay, ~nd al 1 
•~~~strive;~~ ~ caeoole , 
' s t' ou canst move about , an evident God; 
1 And canst oppose to each ,. alignant hour 
1 'the eal presence:-I am but a voice; 
1 1y life is but the lj_fe of winds and tides , 
' No ore t n winJs and tides can I avail:---
1 l:lut thou canst . - Be thou therefore · n the van 
' Uf circumstance; yes, seize tl e arrow• s barb 
' efore the tense string murmur .-To th e2rth! 
1 For there thou wilt find Saturn., e.nd his woes . 
'Meantime will keep atch on thy bri15ht sun, 
'And of thy seasono be a care.ul nursee•- 111 

are what I :would ca.U in the gran tradition of Faust· an thought and endeavor 

with their emph sis on striving according to 011e' s capacities . "Be thou 

therefore in the van of circum...,tance" is the co and~ 11To the earthtt __ _ 

Keats was telling hin:self. No more , pollonian detachment and soaring. It 

is on earth t 1at the woes of , en will be found . pollo's moment of 

deification throur)1 intuitive knowledge is the moment when Beauty is born 

in his soul . 0ceanus , one o' the deposed Titans, alone ha s "wandered to 

et rnal truth, " and con now accept all the new circu.'Itsto.nces with wisdom, 

as ccmpared to Clymene, whose approach to truth is purely a sensuous and 

emotional one . 
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From the end of the year 1818 to the close of his life, Keats , 

conscious of his impending death, felt with increasing intensity that poetry 

\ as all that mattere now. He was beginning to look more and more, on society 

as a slave would to a lord; the restr aints of the ways of the world had ways 

irr i t ated and been foreign to him, but he w. s now devoid 0£ any patience or 

under standing of what the exterior world had to offer or of what he himself 

owed to that ·o rld . The pollonian man h made a complete arc ., and had now 

returned to a almost juvenile world of fancy and imagination. He now hoped 

that any future world would incl de a. syat by which everyone grew to know 

each other by their intelligences alone. I think without question, judging 

almost exclusively by Keats ' s wn v.ords in his letters, that the effects of 

the critical entire outlook can never be under-

estwated . s much as he hated those reviewers th selves, he also hated 

d especial.!¥ d eopaired over the wa:y the public was ga ging the r ta.st es 

cc ing to the reviews--thus elinu.nating Keat . Their wenknes and reluc

tance to think for themselves both baffled and embtttered him- but more 

than this , I think Keats suffered that chilling sense of isolation which 

11 artists and eniuses feel when they realize that so many of the populace 

not only fail to understc~d and appreciate- they also refuse ~o ace pt and 

believe the prophet who descends with his tablets and gifts from the mount!\in . 

Another shock was to learn th t Bailey, his d ar friend iho had endeavored 

long to inculc·•te in him a. ·!ordsworthia.n type o.f humanit21-ianism, had 

ecome an egotistical fool . Perhaps the most pitiful cha~aeteristic oft e 

dyinG Keats was a general lack of enthusiasm and conviction for those things 

which he had el dearest in his heart and mind . He even eelected Sha espear 

instead of h~nself a n the :most perfect example of a negatively capable poet , 
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who he now decided must be able to minister to his own impulses but lso 

to freely intuit the outer world . The latter prerequisite leats could not 

fulfill, for he no longer understood--assuming he ever did- that world 

ihich, in true Faust ian fashion, he had wanted to hel p 1n every possible way. 

In a letter to his brother George on Febru 19 he said that each man •s 

life wc.s a continual allegory, of t·.'hieh the dystery could be een by only 

a marginal few . 

Another letter, to Benjamin Haydon on March 8, of· rs some of 

his typical sentim,ents: 

What a set of little people we live amongst! I went 
the other day into an ironmonger's shop--without any 
cha.nee in my sensations--men and tin k ttles are much 
the same in these days- they do not study like 
children at five and thirty- but they talk like men 
of twenty . Conversation is not a search after know
ledge, but an endeavour at effect . 112 

Eventually, even the Apollonian Keats was becoming embittered. 

The wish to be dissolved in beauty, sensation, and intuition was now changed 

into n lon1ing to escape the evers uf the gination . He yearned for 

ca.lm mind, all passions spent, such ns that expressed in !;.lyperion: "To 

bear all naked truths, And to envisage cireumatunce, all clam, That is the 

top of sovereignty. 11 In another letter to Haydon in Janu y , 1819, he wrot i 

I see by little and little more of \'.hat is to be done , 
and how it is to be done, should I ever be able to do 
it- i:zy- Soul there should be some reward for that 
continual ' agonie ennuiyeuse. 1 ll,3 

But a traeic vision and acceptance were on the way, though un-

suppl entcd by any Christian faith. new idea of " iligent indolence11 

was soon adopted by .Ke.ats . Thi., was essentially synonymous with ordsworth's 

"wise passiveness"; Keats explained his term to his brother George and his 

wife Geor iana, in one of his longest and most important letters, dated 

l{arch 19: 



This morning I am in a sort of temper indolent and 
supremely careless: I long a ter a stanza or two of 
Thompson I e Caste of indolence. ?!y Pa6$ions are all 
asleep from ey having slumbered till nearly eleven 
and weakened the animal fibre all over me to a delight
ful sensation about three degrees on this side of 
fa.intne"' - if I had teeth of pearl and the bre~th of 
lillies I should call it lango --but as I am I 
must call it Laziness . In thin state of effeminacy 
the fibres of the or· n are relaxed. in comm.on with 
the rest of the body, and to such a happy degree that 
pleasure has no show of entic ent and pain no unbear
able frown o Neither Poetry, nor f.mb ition, nor Love hll.ve 
any alertness of countenance as they pass by me: they 
see.m. rather lik three figures on a greek vas Han 
and two women whom no one but myself could distin i h 
in their disguisenent . This is the only happiness; and 
is a rare inst:mce of advantage in the b y overpow ring 
the dind • ••• 11.4 

ut especially important for us and for ea.ts• s peace of mind was 

his gro ing ability durine this last year of his life to see those phenomena 

in the world, which make it a fit place in which to deve op one's soul -

the necessity for a direct , instinctive, and earthy pursu· t of objects , the 

necessity of struggle and opposition for a proper tu.ration of the indivi

dual being. However much eats still could enjoy his Apolloninn state of 

r pose, his awareness as a Faustian philosopher served him in good ~tead, 

to the extent that he oft n expected the wrst , even when not prepared for 

t . In the same letter as that quoted ear ier we read: 

This is the World--thue we cannot expect t give 
way many hours to pleasure- · ircumstances n:re like 
Clouds cont inu 1y gatherin and bursting--~Jhile we 
are laughing t.he seed of some trouble is put into the 
wide arable land of events- while we are laughing it 
sprout s it grows and suddenly be~rs a poison fruit which 
we must pluck- ... - :b:ven so we have leisure to reason on 
the mis 'ortunes of ur friends ; our o~m touch us too 
nearly for words . Ver:r, few men h ve ev r arrived at 
a ,com2le e disinterestedness of l!iind: vecy few h· ve 
been influenced by a pure desire of the benefit of 
others---in the gre,ter part of the B nefactors to 
Humanity C':!ome meretricious motiv ha.s sullied their 
greatness--some r..elodrametic scenery has f ascinated 
them ••• Yet this feeling ou t to be carried to its 
hi ;hest pitch · s there i no fear of its ever. injuring 



Society ich it ,-K>uld do I fear pushed to an 
extremity--- .F'or in \,ild nattre the Hawk would loose his 
Breakfast of Robins and the Ftobin his of Worms- the 
Lion must starve as well as the swallow. The eater 
part of Men m <e their way with the same instinctive
ness ., the seme unwandering eye trom their purposes ., the 
same animal eagerness as the Hawk . The Hawk want a 
Mate, so does the Man---look at them both they ..,et 
about it and procure one in the same manner . They 
want both a nest and they both set about one in the 
same manner--they et their food in the same manner-
The noble animal l'la.n for his amusement smokes his pipe- 
the Hawk balLnces about the Clouds--that is the only 
difference of their leisures . This it is that makes the 
Amusement o Life- to a speculative Mind . 115 

Later in this letter we read: 

lso , 

• •• for any thing tho ' it be unpleasant, that calls to 
nd those we still love, has a compensation in itself 

for the pain it occasions . 116 

he \mole appears to resolve into this- -thv.t r:an is 
originally •a poor forked creature • subject to the 
same mischances a.a the bet sta of the forest, destined 
to hardships and disquietude of some kind or other. 
If he improves by degrees his bodily accomodations 
and comforts--at each stage, at each ascent there are 
waiting for him a fresh set of annoyances- he io mortal 
and there is still a he.?ven with it$ St ars above h:is 
head . The most interesting question that can come before 
usis, How far by the persevering endeavours of a sel
dom appenring Socrates Mankind may be r.1ade happy- I 
can inag;lne such happiness carried to an extre..ile- but 
what must it end in?--Death- and who could in such a 
case be"'r with death--the whole troubles of life which 
are now frittered. away in a scr es of years, 1ould then 
be accumulated. for the last days of a being who instead 
or hailing its app ach , would leave this world a . •v 
left P radis But in truth I do not at all believe in 
this sort of .eerfectibility--the nature of the wor:Ld 
will not admit of it--th inhabituits of the world will 
correspond to itself • ••• The point at "'1ich Man may 
arrive is as far as the P< ra.llel state in inanimate 
n·ture and no further • •• no more can man be happy in 
spite., the worldly elenents Will prey upon his nature-
'rhe common cognomen of this \-t>rld among the mis uided 
and superstitious is •a vale of tears I from ,bich we 
are to be redeemed by a certain arbitrary interposition 
of God and taken to Heaven- What a little circumscribed 
straightened notion! Call the \ orld if you Please "The 
vale of Soul a.king" . Then you will find out the use of 

3-



the world I am speaking now in the highest tems for 
human nature admitting it to be irnr..ortal which I will 
here take foi- anted for the purpose of showine a 
thought which has struck me concernin~ it) Is y ' .§.gu!, 
ma.kin~•--Soul as istinguished from an Intelligence
There may be intelligences or sparks of th divinity in 
millions- but they are not Soul till they acquire 
identities , till each one is personally itsel . Intelli
gences are atoms of perceptions--they know anJ they see 
a.nd they are pure, in short they are God- How then nre 
Soul s to be made? How then are these parks whic are 
God to have identity given them- so as ever to possess 
a bliss peculiar to each one ' s indi vi.dual existence? 
Ho , but by the medium of a wor d like this? The point 1 
sincerely wish to consider because I think it a grander 
system of salvation than the chrystiain religion--or 
rather it is a system of Spirit re"tion--This is 
effected by three erand materi ls cting the one upon 
the other for a series of years . These three M teri 1 s 
nre the Intelli ence- - the human heart (as 1i tin ished 
from intelligence of l<ind) anJ the \•orld or El ent 1 

. - --·-....... _,. space "Uited for the proper action of ~ and ~ on 
each other for the pui-pose of fonning the ~ or 
Intelli&ence destined i£ possess !d!_! sense £!. Identitz . 
I can scarcely express whut I but dimly perceive--and 
yet I think l perceive it- - that you may judge the more 
cleurly I will put · t in the most homely form po sible-
I will call the world a School instituted for the purpose 
of teaching littiecfiildren to read--I will c l the 
human heart tho horn Book used in that "chuol .... - and I will 
call the Child able l2, read, ~ Soul m" de from that 
School and its hornbook. Do,you not see how nece sary a 
World of ains an:l tro,ubles is to school an Intelligence 
and make it a ~ul? place ere the heart must fee and 
suffer in a thousand diverse wa:y:s ! Not ruerely is the Heart 
a Hornbook, It is the Minds Bible, it is the Minds ex
perience, it is the teat from v,hich the Mind of intellige ce 
sucks its identity , As various as the Lives of l"en are-
so various become their Souls, and t hus does God make 
individun.l beings , Souls, Ide. ica.1 Souln of the Sparks 
of his own essence--This app rs to me a faint sketch 
of a system of Salvation which does not ffront or 
rea on and humanity--! am convinced that many dil.ficul
ties which christians labour under would vanish before 
it- there is one which even no I Strikes me--the S lva
tion of Children---In them the park or intelligence 
returns to God 1t1ithout a:ny i · entity- it having had no 
time to learn of an be altered by the he1rt r seat 
of the human ssions--It is pretty ecnerally suspected 
that the chri3tian scheme has been coppied from the 
ancient persian and greek Philosophers . y may tl ey 
not have ma.de this simple thing even mor, simple for 
common apprehension by introducing Mediators , nd erson
ages in the a .e manner as in the heathen mythology 
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abstractions are personified--Seriously I think it 
probable that th is Systan of Soul a.king- . ay have been 
the Parent of all the more palpable ~nd personal Schemes 
o Red ption, . on, the Zoroastrians the Christians and 
the Hindoos . or es one part of the human species must 
have their carved Jupiter; so another part must have the 
palpable and named ; ediator arrl Saviour, their Ct rist 
their Oronanes and their Vishnu ••• I began by seeing how 
man wa formed by circumstances-and wh· t are circum
stances?--but touchstones of his heart--? and what 
are proovin.s of his heart but fortifiers or alterers 
of his nature? and what is his altered nature but his 
Soul? And what was his Soul before it ca.'Tle into the ,orld 
and had these provings and alterations ':md perf ectionings? 
- An intellig ce--without dentity- and how is this 
Identity to be n,ade? Through the medium of the Heart? And 
how is the heart t.o become this edium but in a worl of 

ircumotances? 117 

All the ideals, pursuit , disillusions, and frustrations had in 

Keats ' a mind come to be seen as part of the organic beauty of existence. It 

would almost seem that Keats had had a mystic vision in which h , had seen 

all elements of life forming--without a soupcon of oubt in his mind-
<::' 

perfect and harmonious org:..nic unity . Goethe ts Man muss ~ _s_a._.g_en.,. must have 

0 arized his thoughts at this point·. an must accept limits graciously, 

seek the pattern , and attune himself to the harmony of the world which he 

inhabit~. l•'.a.n is not perfectible, he was not de tined to be perfected on 

this e rth . But this does not rule out the streben, the endecvor . Indeed , 

man may be distinguished from the o rnr fonns only by virtue o.f the fact 

that he strives, that he ever reaches towards that "heaven with its Sta.rs 

a ove his head . " If life must be justified or proved worth\·hile , a proper 

estimate may be computed perhaps exclusively by a fitting attention to the 

energy, purpose, and motive involved . 

All o · this I regard as perhaps a supreme comment on the man who 

has taken up a 1"· ustian existence, who is only saved because he il gone ~ 

t to paraphrase Eliot's words in the four Quartets . Continuin in 

this lotter we read: 
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I go amon the Fields and catch e. glimpse of a Stoat 
or a fieldmoune peep'ng out of the withered grass--
the creature hath a purpose and its eyes are bri@t 
with it . I go amongst the buildings of a city and 1 
see a ;Jan hurrJing along- to what? the Creature has 
a purpose and his eyes are bright with it . Bu then, 
as Wordsworth says , 11we have all one h an heart. 0 -

there i~ an ellectric fire in human nature tending to 
purify--so that among these human creatures there i 
continually som birth of new heroism. ~ it L ~ 
we must wonder at it: as we should at finding a. pearl in 
rubtisho I hav-;-nodoubt that thousan1s of people never 
heard of have l d hearts completely d.iainterestedt I can 
remember but two- Socrates and Jesus- the·r Hist ries 
evince it . what I heard a little time ago, Ta;lor observe 
with respect to Socr· tes "':1ay be said of Jesus- - Tha.t he 
was so great a man that tuough he transmitted no writings 
of his o,;vn to sterity, we have his Mind and his sayings 
and his greatnes~ handed to us by others . It is to be 
lamented thnt the history of the latter was written and 
revised by Men interested in the pious frauds of Religion . 
Yet through all th:l.s I see his splendour . Even here 
though I my elf am pursueine the same instinctive course 
as the veriest human animal you can think of- I am 
however young writing at rando - straining at particles 
of light in the midst of great deakness- thout know
ing the bearing of any one assertion of any one opinion. 
Yet m.ay I not in this be free from sin? Hay there not 
be superior bein s am.used with any graceful, though 
instinctive attitude my mind may fall into, as I am 
entertained with the alertness o~ a Stoo.t or the anxiety 
of a Deer? Though a quarrel in the Streets is a thing to 
be hated, the energieo displayed in it are f' ne; the 
commonest ian shows a er e in his quarrel- By a superior 
being our reasonings may take the same tone- --t.hough 
erroneous they may be fine--This is the v~ry thing in 
which oonsists 12oetr;y; and if so it is not so fine a 
thing ~ philosophy- For the sa.'!le reason that an eagle is 
not so fine a thing as a truth ive me this credit-
Do you not think I strive--to know myself? 118 

Even the energies displayed in a quarrel in the streets have their own 

beauty and grac "This is the very thing in which consists po try! 11 

The month of May, 1819, a.w the composition of t he five great 

Grecian .Jlm, Indolence, and Pszche. One 

can, of course, hardly think of Keats ithout almost identifying him with 

the first three. So much has b en written about all o.f' the o:ies that it 

eE!ns quite futile to add anything more . But, they still rei ain l.eats ' 



consummate and final thoughts on the probl 

this reason they are important in this paper. 

of art versus life, nd fo r 

The e on A Grecian Um states that truth is the practical. -------
scientific world and Beauty that i 'eal changeless renlm. .Kenneth Burke 

Oboerved that: 

This transcendent scene is the level at which 
the earthly laws of contra.diction no longer 
prevail . 119 

The many and tho one, the eternal and transitory are all synthesized into 

a. high truth . Allon :'ate e."!lphasized in his 2!:!, the Limits £! Poetry that 

behind this world of eternal youth remains another v.0rld from " ich it 

c ~:e and which i .. now emptied and deud . In this lif;ht the youth on the urn 

is perpetually anti- youth, anti- life, dead , 1md can never return . Th 

intensest life here is achieved only in death . Tate pointed out that, bearing 

it1 mind t he 11dead11 mountain citadel, one may eMily believe that truth io 

not beauty, since even art i tself cannot do more with dee.th than preserve 

it; on the other hand, the beauty which has been frozen on the urn is also 

ead, inasmuch o.s it cannot .ove. This pessimism, said Tate, can be found 

in the poem as well as Keats ' s comforting p adox in the final two lines . 

I also find, without an undue stretching of c point , a certain 

sense of social consciousness and gUilt in the fourth stanza of the poem: 

i•/hat little to~m by river or sea shore, 
Or mou.~tain-built with peaceful citadel, 

Is e-nptied of this folk, this pious morn? 
And, little town , thy streets t'or evermor 

Will silent be; and not a soul to tell 
y thou art desolate, can e ' er return. 120 

There is f r me a warm :feeling o humanity in these lines--a s ense of 

c ar· erie and fraternal "Togetherness" of the best sort . fter expressing 

a.n extended discourse on the superiorities of art , Keats se~ned to s fer 
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remorse at having shirked his responsibilities as a member of society and, 

especially, a citizen of a small town of which he was probably a neeessa.r-.r 

citizen. This is only o. sou con, I admit, but I definitely think it is 

here and typical of the Faustian conscience of Keats ever present even in 

a mo .ent of the :r.tost intense pol onian repose when 

Heard melodies are sweet , but those unheard 
Are sweet er; 121 

The 2£! Q.u Hel,anchob! presents what must h,we been one of the 

most rendine final realizations ~Jhich Keats ever suffered--however latent 

it must ave all nys been in his mind . 

She dwells with Beauty-- eauty that must die; 
And Joy, whose hand is ever at his lips 

Bidding adi u; and aching Pleasure nigh, 
Turning to Poison while the be outh sips : 

Ay, in the very temple of delight 
Veil ' d Helancholy has her sovra.n shrine, 

Though seen of none save him whose strenuous ton e 
Can burst Joy's grape against his palate fine; 

His soul shall taste the sadness of' her mi ' ht, 
And be among her cloudy trophies hung. 122 

ith all his knowledge of the mutability and transiency of life, Keats , in 

his rn st intoxicated lpollonian reverie, suffered--or enjoyed--his 

realization tha.t mutability and sorrow are inextricably bound to the 

b autiful. ·ii th out stretching t.h is point into the area of the Freudian 

ma.sochistio , I t ink that Kea.ts and most aesthetes have enjoyed this realiza

tion--indeed , I think consciousness of the fact ia almost a necessary 

c nstituent for a mental b ance in the extreme fervor of the a erience 

of Beauty or Joy. Garrod also pointed out that melancholy is, indeed, in 

the nature of Joy and Beauty: 

• • • whatever is beautiful in the world is I spoilt 1 

by something in the nature of our apprehension of 
it--••• by something which is ., indeed, in the nature 
of beauty, of which the true apprehension is anguish . 123 
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As Cleanth Brooks rer-:arked in his Modern Poet 

the p rudox of the Ode !£ ! Ni htin ale is that though the world of the 

imagination offers a release from the p nfttl world of actuality, at the 

sar.ie time it renders the world of actu<ility all the mor- pai.. u1 by contrast . 124 

Certainly, the poem ex.presses perha.p::; the supren.e desire of the . pollonian 

p et to be consumed and lifted into son,ethin:1 which transcends the mort l 

and the finite . 

That I might drink, and leave the world unseen, 
And with thee fade away into the forest dim. 125 

All the imagery an tone of the entire poem are suffused nth that Sehnsucht 

which t he ninet eenth .... c entury German romantics made famous , or notorious, 

epen ing on one ' s taste . t'The weariness, the fever, and the fret" best 

epi omize the orkuday world of common reality, and are especially effective 

in their juxtaposition to the following stanza, in which, in t pical 

,\pollonian fashion , Keats described the sensation of his flight on the wings 

of poetry : 

way J away ! for I will fly to the , 
ot charioted by Bacchus and his ardo, 

But on the v~ewless uings of oesy, 
Thouf.,h the dull brain perplexes and retards: 126 

Keats here would seem to hf.t.ve rejected all knowledge and· tel

leotua.l pursuit; all is sensation an intuition, rather than thoughts . 

Darkling I listen; and, for many a time 
I have been half in love with ea.oeful Death, 

Call ' d him soft names in many n mu ed rhyme, 
To take into the air my quiet ure~th; 

Now r:iore than ever seems it rich to die, 
To cease upon the midnight with no pain, 

~ile thou art p ring forth thy soul abroad 
!n such an ecstasy! 

Still wouldst thou saing, and I have ears in vain-
To thy high requiem become a sod . 127 

But other cri ticn have .,een in t h~s poem a real parudox, which 

is worthy of consideration; Fro.jam Tay o.~, for example, ,rote: 



His love for the earth is so str ong that when, in the 
following stanza, he says ho\1 easy it would be to ie 
while the nightingale is singin , one feels that he 
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is not escaping frou a hell so much as dreaming of a 
heaven, and that his heaven is close at hand, and bears 
a very strong resemblance to the earth he said he wanted 
to fly from. Indeed, the very birdsong which trans
ported hm from the earth is the medium win.ch rec· 11s 
him to it, for as he reflects that if' he were dea he 
could not hear the nightingale any longer, to its 11high 
requi n become a sod, n he intir,,at a that he 1d r, ther 
live in sorrow and still enjoy the sights ad sounds of 
the world , thun die and become immune to them. The song 
of the nir)ltingale conapire3 with the perfume of the 
flowers to be&'Uile him back to life and so he cries 
ttThou wa t not born for death , Immortal b.i.rd.11 L-md 
resumes his own identity. 128 

It is not with agony, but a sad and gentle irony that the poet bid farewell 

to his illusion o freedom. Taylor commented that, ho1ever romantic this 

poem may be, Keats achieved a classical serenity of vision which recalled 

Goethe and suggested that he might assume the Olympian dignity of tne great 

German. 

But what is more germane to this discussion of the 
"Ode to a Nightingale" is the fact that it is a 
superb example of the Apollonian mode of absolution 
which Nietzsche, with an eye on Schiller's definition 
of the naive art impulse, described as delighting in 
the beauty of appearance, and of finding its highest 
realization in the realm of dreams wherein the world 
of appearance is enhanced and ren ered more acceptable . 
And an Anollon an ertist is one who, like Ke.:.ts ., finds 
relie from the burden of suffering in contemplation of 
the world of drear;is . .out , as Uietzsche j_s ca.reful to 
point out , lest the dreamer be misled into mist· king the 
realm of dreams for the \Wrld of reality, and so of 
passing be-.fond the limits of sanity, No.ture has endowed 
him with a. strong sense of his own identity which 
interposes itself beti een the dreamer and his dreems 
end serves to remind •him of the barriers which separate 
the world of fantasy from the world of fact . This 
natural ba .. rier ••• bes5.des enabling him to p .... ss with 
impunity from the world of reality to the uorld of 
dreams and back again., ••• also protects him, by s tting 
limits to the scope of his existence, from a ereat deal 
of the uni er al suffering which the Apollonian knows 
is at the core of life, lurking ven under those 
appea ces of beauty which so deliftit him . 129 
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The month before in his sonnet I£ leeE we see orooh dowing 

evidences of those conflicting Apollonian and Faustian impulses- the 

desire to escape reality jw,...taposed in his min' with a remorseful conscience 

and sense of social responsibility: 

0 soft embalmer of the still midnight , 
S utting, with careful fingers and benign, 

0ur gloo pleas • eyes , embower ' d from the light , 
Enshaded in forgetfulness divine! 

0 soothest Sleep! if so it please thee, close 
In mi st of this thine hymn w,y , illing eyes , 

Or wait the amen, ere thy poppy throws 
Around my bed its lulli ng churities . 

Then save mo, or the pussed day will shine 
Upon my pillow, breeding many woes , -
~ ~ ~ curious Consc ence , ~ ~ lords 

fu strenrith for darkness , burro ·ng like!~; 
Turn the key deftly in the oiled wards, 

And seal the hushed Casket of my Soul . 1.30 

From July 12 until September 5, 1819, Keats was working aosidu

ouoly on Lamia, a poem which raises the que,,tion again of the relationship 

between the purely sensuous an::l the philosophical in poetry. Various 

critics h&ve seen in this poem, along with the ~ , End~on, and }{yperion, 

a repu intion of philosophical an hu.-nanitaria.n poetry as set forth in 

Assuming, a.s most critics have done , that Lomia 1,, a poem thooe 

characters are symbolic or represent ative of other things , we may ssign 

to Apollonius the part of philosophy, knowledge, rationale. Lycius would, 

in turn, be Everyman, and Lamia represents sensuous enjoyment . The desertion 

01 the worl d of mankind for his own personal benefit is the sin from which 

A.pollonius tries to fr e Lycius . But , in his endeavor ho inadvertently also 

destroys his pupil .. Kea.ts apparently had th ought of Apollonius as symbolic 

of that variety of humanitarianism which , in Sleep!!!!..,. Poetcr, had been 

argued essential to one ' rj_cheot poetic fulfillment . Only Apollonius is 
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cognizant of the venom of the snak like Lamia, that er.ib iment of feelin 

and sensuousness opposed to knowledge and thought . 

and: 

I think that sueh lines as these in Part II of the poem: 

and ohe begen to moan ard sigh 
Because ha mused beyond her, knowin~ well 
'that but a inoment 's thought is passion I s passing bell. 
• Jhy do you sigh ., fair creature? t whiaper ' d he: 
t\•,hy do you think?' return'd she te e ly: lJl 

'•Jhat wreath for Lamia? Uhat for Lycius? 
'.lha.t for the sage, old Apollonius? 
Upon her aching forehead be ther _ hung 
The leaves of willow and of adJer ' s tongue; 
And ~or the yout II quick, let us strip for him 
The thyrsu.,, that h·s watching eyes may swim 
Into forgetfulness; an , for the sage, 
et spear-gr ss and the spiteful thistle wage 

War on his temples . Do not all charms fly 
t the mere touch of cold philosophy? 

There was an awful rainbo rv once in heaven: 
We kno., her woof, her texture; she is given 
In the dull catalogue of common things . 
Philosophy dll clip an gel ' s wings, 
Conquer all mysteries by rule and line, 
- pty the haunted Cl.ir, end gnomed mine-
Unweave a rainbow, as it erewhile made 
he tender- person'd .Lru:da melt into a shade. 1)2 

could have been written only by a Keats who had a.gain become s,<eptieal or 

knowledge and certainly reluct,ant to embrace it or to "conquer o.11 myster es 

by rule and line. 11 'l'his is what l call the typic' Apollonian yearnin for 

the strange rrl the fur , the deliberate shirking of the "rule and line" of 

logic or systematic thinking . The tragic and obvious irony of the ensuing 

circt.Unstances is that purposefulness destroys the only thing which makes 

li e worth- while for Lycius1 and thus destroys him, too . The beautiful 

r inbow is gone forever . About this time Keats hinself had written: 

I have ven up Hyperion- there ere too many 
ltonic inversions in it- Niltonic verse cannot 

be written but in an e.rtful or rather artil:jt •s 
humour . 1 ~ l2 give myself u ,!e other sens tiona . 13.3 



Following Hyperion, the odes were written., along with ~ o 

Of these lines in Lamia: 

Let the ,iad poets say whate •er they ple...'1-se 
of the sweets of Faeries, Perie, Goddesses, 
There is not such a treat among them all, 
Haunters of cavern, lake, and waterfall, 
As a real woman, lineal indeed 
From Pyrrha ' s pebb lcs or old Adam' s seed . 134 

H •• Garrod te: 

That the same man could 11rite that , and e sewhere 
write • oetry, we can only believe by finding it to be 
so . But the fact is that nowhere in Keats are we 
safe from these relapses upon the real . No sooner 
has he, in the world of pure :imaginative forms , 
achieved some characteristic perfection, than the old 
hunger and thirst for 1 r e lity ' assails him. 
Philosophy, politics , action, cha.racter---all these 
are for ever callin0 him from hi proper effective
ness to re ions of enterprise where he can be only 
inefficient and unhappy . 135 
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Thour-)1 during these latter days Ke-its was becoming r.1ore and nore 

embitter ed in his at titude toward life and other people , he was con-

tinuing to see in vivid clarity and outl · ne the place and role of suffering 

in life. However much he was ag· in veering towards a life of sensation 

and artistic detachment from society., Keats had grown immeasurably thr ough 

suffering. Though at the time of his visit to Scotland he had bewailed the 

treatn ent uy the Kirk of Burns, he was even coming to see, foreshe.d.owin"' 

Edmund w·1son ' s theol""J as discussed in !h£ Wound!!!!, lli -2.!:.'!, t. at suffering 

is a necessary constituent in the development of the artist; in a letter to 

a };iss Jeffrey on June 19, 1819, he wrote: 

To be thrown among people who care not for you, with 
whom you have no sympathies, orces the ind upon its 
own esources , and leaves it free to make its speculations 
of the differences of human char acter and to class them 
with the calmness of a Botanist •••• One of the great 
ren.sons that the ingl1sh have produced the finest writers 
in the world is , that the English world ha ill-
t r eated them durin~ their lives nd foster'd 



them after their deaths . They have in general 
been trampled aside into the bye paths of life 
and seen the festerings of Society. They have 
not been treated like the Raphaels of Italy • •• • 
Shakespeare was all cloude over; his days were 
not more ha py than Hum.let's who is perhap more 
like Shakespeare himself in his co on every d y 
Life than any other of his Characters--Ben Johnson 
was a common Soldier and in he Low countries, in 
the face of two armies , fought a single combat with 
a french Trooper and slew him •• • • I dare say my dis
cipline is to come, and plenty of it too. I have 
been very idle lately, very averse to wT." ting; both 
from the overpowering idea of our doa poets and 
from abatement of my love of fame . I hope I run a 
l ittle more of a Philosopher than I was, consequently 
a little less of a versifying Pet- lamb . 136 
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Perhaps we may make an important distinction at th is point. Though 

philosophical pursuits and the humanitar ian impulse were in general , and 

rightly, link together in the evolution of Keats ' s thought and development, 

towards the end he made, I believe, an important distinction between the two . 

1n spite of the ideas expressed in~, Keat , insof r as we may judge from 

his letters ., continued to feel the need for philosophical discipline and 

organization. Shortly before co.npleting Lamia he had written Benjamin Dailey 

on ugust 14, 1819: 

I am convinced more and more every day that (exceptin 
the hum n friend hilosopher) fine ·riter is the 
most genuine Being in the World . Shakespeare and the 
p adise Lost every day become greater wonders to me. 
I look upon fine Phrases like a Lover . 137 

This shows a definite hierarchy in Keats • s mind, I think, with 

t e philosopher right alon side the poet , He knew that he needed discipline 

for his rcrnantic temperament; his pride demanded that he assume all of his 

o responsibilities, however willing his and host of friends were to aid 

him; this he admitted in a letter to John Taylor on August 23: 



Being thu far connected., Brown proposed to me, to 
stand with me responsible for any money you may 
adv nee to me to drive throu the Sum.rner--I must 
observe again that it is not from want of reliance 
on you ~r;,, readiness to assist 1:'e that I offer a 

e ill; but a~ a relief to myself from a too lax 
sensation of Lif - which ought to be responsible 
which requires chains for its own ea.ke- -duties to 
fulfill with the more earnestness the less strictly 
they are imposed Were I completely without hope-
it might be different--but am I not right to r 
joice in tho i e o · not being Burthensome to my 
friends? I ~eel every confi ence that if I choose 
I may be a p pular writer; t at I will never be; but 
for all that I will get a livelihood--! equ uly 
dislike the favour of the public with the love of a 
woman--they are Loth a cloying treacle to the wings 
of indepenjence . I shall ever consider them (People) 
a,, debtors to me for verses, not myself to them for 
admiration--which I can do without . I have of late 
been indulging my spleen by composing n preface at 
them: after all resolving never to write a prefa'c;; t 
all . 'There are so many verses , t would I have said 
to them, 1 give me so much means to buy pleasure 'th 
as a relief to my hours of labour---You ill observe 
at the end of this if you put do rn the Letter 1How 
solitary life engenders pride and egotism! 1 True: I 
know it oes- but this Pride n egotism will enable 
me to write finer things than any thing else could-
so I will indulge it . Just so much as I Ol!l hu <:m;, bled 
by the genius above my granp, am I exalted and look 
ith hate and cont pt upon the literary world- A 

dr er boy , ho holds out his hand familiarly to a 
field r:arshall- - that Drutlli-ner boy with rr.e is the good 
word and favour of the public . \i1ho woul wish to be 
a.raong the commonplace croid of the little-farnous---
who are en.ch individually lost in a throng made up ot 
themselvea? is this worth louting or playing the 
hypocrite for? To beg sui'frages for a seat on the 
benches of a myriud- ·ristocracy in Letters? This is 
not wi e- 1 not a wise man- Tis Pride . I will 
give you a definition of a proud han- -He is a um who 
has neither vanity nor wisdom- ne fill 1d with lv.,treds 
cannot be v~in- neither can he be wise. 138 
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The next day a letter to John Hamilton eynolds was to produce 

Keats I s final and consummate sta.ta-.nent of mat was nearest and dearest to 

his heart: 



o •• home speculations every day continue to m e me 
more Iron. I am convinced more and more day by day 
that fine writing is next to fine doing, the top thing 
in the world, the Paradise Lost becomes a greater 
wonder . The more I know what my diligence may in time 
probably effect; the .ore does my heart distend 11th 
Pride and Obstinacy--! feel it in my power to become 
a popular •,Jriter--I feel it in my strength to re use 
the poisonous suf .frage of a public . My own being , . ieh 
I know to be becomes of more consequence to me than the 
crowds of Shadows in the shape of men an<.i women that 
inhabit a Kingdom. The ooul is a world of itself, and 
has enough to do in its own home. Those whom I know 
already, and who have grown as it were a part of myself, 
I could not do without: but for the rest of mankind , 
they are as much a dream to me as }11lton ' s Hierarchies . 
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I think if I had a free and healthy and 1 sting organza
tion of heart, and lungs as strong as an ox's so as to be 
able "-.to bear> unhurt the shook of extre e thought and 
sensation without weariness, I could pass my life very 
nearly alone though it should last eighty years. But I 
feel my body too we k to support me to the height, I am 
obliged continually to check myself anj (strive to,> be 
nothing. It woul be vain for me to endeavour after a 
more reasonable manner of writing to you . I have nothing 
to speak o but myself--and what can I say but what I 
feel? If you should have any reason to rei;ret this • t · te 
of excite:nent in me, 1 will turn the tide of y ur f el
ings in the rir;ht Channel, by mentioning that !!-_ U the 
2!21z state £2! ~ best sort 2f. Poetr:y;- tha.t ll all! 
care for , all I live for . 139 
~ ........... --- .... ------ ........... 

But though Keats was inclined to mcke stron81Y positive and final 

statements on various subject , it is difficult for us to reach any similarly 

positive or final conclusions on the man himself . Though ultirna.tely he may 

have found t he populace totally repugnant, which I do not think he did , he 

took an active interest in the political scene around him, In the middle 

of 'eptember, in a letter to his brother George, he expressed his concern 

over a publisher named C rlisle., who was printing the works of Tom Pa. ne 

d a weekly paper called "The Deist11 ; s a result, the man was issu d 

several indictments but had many friends put up all the necessa bail for 

him, In this same letter he referred to the ~rand reception given in the 

streets of London , t t e triumphal entry of Manchester and Hunt; this was 

on the occasion of the r ather pivotal Peterloo Ii.assacre ., in 1hich Orator 
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Hunt was arrested. 

Though Keats was no political theorist , he e joyed that innate 

sense of the traditional libertie"' of Englishmen which would tolerate no inter

ference . Though increa.ing threats to the cause of liberty inspired people 

like Shelley to beco.e involved in reform and propaganda activity, it reduced 

!~eats to despair and resulted in the loss of any belief in the perfectibility 

of i:;.en. 

In the forementioned letter to George Keats , the poet attempted a 

brief analysis of the English liberal mov ment, an analyiJis which showed a 

thorough knowlaige of historical fact and a sympathetic un erstanding of 

contemporary events . The first period which Ke~ts outlined in his survey of 

the growth of liberali constituted the coalition of kings and comr.ion people 

against the tyranny o~ nobles ~ Secondly came the alliance of the kings and 

nobility agtinst the commoners and the attempt to destroy popular privileges . 

Thirdly would be t e activities of the • enah and J<:n lish writers culminating 

especially in the ... ench Revolution, which Keats considered a. decid d set

back to the cause of freedome 1s for hio contemporary ~cene, Keats saw the 

lack of llhig or ory spirit , as well as entirely indi Yidul..l zed moralities 

political spirit . This letter, d~ted Septeirber 17-27, 1319, was eon

siJored by Cl rence Thorpe a particularly fine example of excellent criticism 

of current politics in the om·~ntic period . The tone of wisdom, said Thorpe, 

sp cially istinguishes it from the more hysterical propaganda common to 

the period . 140 

Claude nney in his definitive work on ,eats , ~ Bvolution £! 

Keats ' s Poetry, logically eho, ed that the first draft. of he introduction 

to ~ Fal] 2£ Hyperion - !, Jream must ha¥e been compos during September 

and 0ctober of 1818 hen Keats ctually professed a philosophy and conscious 
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attitude of h nnitarianism. There had been two earlie versions of Hyperion 

hich Keat"' WM to combine into a third version, the all o.:: .. erion. - He 

used · fra oot of the human ' tarian version as the intro:luction and the in

complete humanistic epic as the body of t he th rd version~ The humanitarian 

theme ms retained in the introduction, or he could not remove it ithout 

recomposing the entire in reduction; it bein s with reflect ons on those 

dreams by which poets have interpreted the problems of human exi.,tence, and 

was most likely s lggested by various passages in 'Jordsworth I s ..:..x.cursion: 

anatics have their 1reams, \-!herewith they ,eave 
A paradise for a sect; the savage, too, 
From forth t.he loftiest fashion of his sleep 
Guesses at heaven; pity these have not 
Traced upon vellurr, or wild Indien leaf 
The shadows of melodious utterance. 
But bare of laurel they live, dream, and ie; 
For oesy alone can tell her drearns , --
Wi th the fine spell of words alone can save 
Imae;ination from the sable chain 
. d dumb enchantment, ,,ho alone can say, 
' Thou art no Poet--may ' st not tell they dr a.ms 1 ? 
Since every man whose soul is not a clod 
Hath visions arr would speak, if he h<id lov ' d , 
And been well nurtured in his mother's toneue . 

ether the dream now purposed to rehearse 
Be poet I s or fenatio ' s will be known 
ihen this waro scri my hand is in th grave. 141 

ccor ng to Finney, A.eats later inserted into the introduction a passage 

of t'1enty- four verses , lines 187- 210, in which Keats is opea.king again as a 

negatively capable humani t and is denyin"' the humanitarian theme of the 

intr duction . Omitte from the first edition of the !fil published in 1(}56, 

this puns ge was unknown until U e discovery of t e transcript in 1904. 

In the irst canto we see the poet in that thou tles t ge ich 

'-Jo s orth described in Tintern Abbez: childhood , the age of sensation,; 

later sections of the poem treat the youthful stage of feeling and the mature 

age of thought, also outlined by ·1ordsworth . The poet meets l'onet , the 
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goddess of memory, t the altar of h .. anitarianisrn. Steps ]ea.ding to the 

altar are of knowlodge, by means of which humanitarian eformers can expel 

everything negative, ouch as }'X)verty, evil, and injustice, .fro. the ·world. 

These same principle of the erfectibility of human nature and of soci 1 

progress through eciucntion wore the mo·t prominent principles lif ed by Keat 

f om the f...xcur ion. l oneta informs the poet of those conditions necessary 

for the poet to enter the temple of Saturn, after he has asked why he has 

been saved from death : 

' Thou h, st felt 
' ~fuat tis to die am live again before 
1Thy fated hour, that thou hadst power to do o 
tis thy own safety; thou hast dated on 
Thy oo • '-'High .Prophetess,' said I , •purge off , 
Den gn , if so it please thee, my mind ' s film. •-
• lone can u urp this height, ' r etum ' d t at shade, 
•But those to whom the miseries of the world 
1 re misery, and will not let the rest , 
' l else who find a haven in the world , 
, , here tht'3y ay thoughtless sleep away their days , 
1If by a ch~nce into this fane they cume, 
' Rot on the vement where thou rottedst half . •--
' Are there not thousands in the world,' said I , 
Encoura,7 1d by the sooth voice of the shade, 
'i ho love their fellows even to the death., 
,.1'ho feel the g .ant >ony of tho world, 
' And more, like slaves to poor humanity, 
' Labour for mortal good? I sure should see 
' Other Pien here; but I am here alone.' 
'Those whom thou spak•st of' are no vision 1ries.,• 
Rejoin ' d that voice--'They are no dreamers ,·eak, 
' They eek no wonder but the human face; 
1 No music but happy- noted voice- ... -
' They came not here, they have no thou t to come
' An thou art hero, for thou art less than they·-
t\~at benefit canst thou, or all thy trib , 
' To the great, world? Thou art a dreaming thing., 
' A fever of thyoeli'- think of the Earth; 
H·ihat bliss even in hope is there for thee? 
' What haven? every creature hath its home; 
1.l!;very sole man hath days of joy and pain, 
•·,hether his labours be ublime or low- -
1The pain alone; the joy alone; distinct t 
' Only the dre~er venoms all his days , 
1 earing more woe than nil his sins deserve . 
' Therefore, tl t hap ·ne s be somewhat sh r'd, 
•such things as thou art are admitted oft , 
' Into like gardens thou didst pass erewhile, 
1And suffer ' d 1n these t ples: for that cause 



' Thou atandest s e ben th this stetue ' s knees ,' 
'That I am favour ' d for unworthiness , 
'By such propitfous parley medicin ' d 
11n sicknes"' not ignoble,. I rejoice, 
1Age, and could weep for love of such award . ' 142 

- 1 

A little later, in tl e humanistic insert, Keats ave !1 onet th se 

lines:, 

' Art thou not of the drearner tribe? 
' The poet and the drea er are distinct , 
' Diverse, heer opposite, antipodes . 
1The one urs out a balm upon the World , 
' The other vex.e it . 1 14) 

to which the poet replies: 

1 pollo l faded l far flown Apollo ! 
"1''here is thy rristy pestilence to creep 
' Into the dwellin'-"s, through the door crannies 
10f all mock lyrists, large self , orshipers 
' And c,re ess iectorers in proud bad verse. 
' Though I breathe death with them it will be ife 
'To se t han sprawl before me into grave . 144 

In these paasaees t e origin<ll problem and conflict as out lined 

d f:~etrz ia tated a an. The first cited. pas~age had, of course, 

been written in the heat of eats •s humanitarian perio, . nly those poets 

who have not only felt the agony and strife of t he hum.an hart but also 

dedicated their lives to abolish such misery can enter the inne. ost chamber 

of ~turn ' s temple, 

From the hum istic viewpoint , the poet is to be a sage, humanist , 

d healer to humanity, one who pours balm on the world . Lile Oc anus in 

H erion, he acts as a ah pherd to his people, for r1hom he int rprets the 

oes of existence and, in general , · cts as mentor .. In the second h · f of 

the passage., the dreamer, who vexes t he world, w.:::.s censured by Keats, \vho 

earlier interpretation of "dreamer"- ne 1110 s es the agonies of the world 

but is to weak or lethargic to do anything about th .. - - had changed to an 

ttitude " ich saw the dreamer as a mock lyrist and egotist; undoubtedly 
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Keats had in mind Byron, whom he had al· y hated a the epitome of egotism. 

This distinction would appe9.r to be the only logical one, thou 1 tl e passage 

and entire po have long been a subject of conside able debate among many 

critics. For ex.ample, John Middleton ft •rry, in his 195'.:5 ition of ~, 

wrotet 

The beaut in truth., the truth in beauty of t~1 t , 
.:.s the roof that Keats was I'. ght in rejecting 
the suggestion of his do 1btful mind that the l'oet 
and the Jreemer a e distinct: 1the one pours out 
a balm upon the world, the other vexes it . 1 The 
gr eat poet vexes the world , and himself; out · 
the selfle s quality ot his vexation is the balm. 145 

Certainly, the entire poem constituted a final and v iant effort 

in Ke ts ' s r.dnd to d al with the problem...<J of the artist and his role . But, 

as I have either stat, or implied · ny times throu hout this pa.per , Keats 

wa.s never able to reach any genuine conclusion or ultimn.te deci"'ion, However 

earne tly his mind and conscience endeavored to deal with so r..any pro 1 

we might say th,-.i.t h s thoughts nd conclusions , the product·· of his rnind, were 

of the nature of the sensntions which breathed joy into his brief life

intense but fleeting . The last letter of imporl ,-1hich l should like to 

quote here wa.s writ t en to Georgiana ugusta Ke ts from January 13 through 

pon the ,mole I dislike i"iunki n : ·:Jhatever people on 
the other side of the question may advJ.nce they cannot 
deny that they are always surprised at h "ring of c 

good action an nev r of a bad one ••• ' Tis best to 
remain aloof from people a like their ,ood p s 
··ithout being eternally troubled with t e dull Jrocesses 
of their everyda;~ Lives . '•hen once a person h smok 1d 
the vapidness of the routine of society- he mu t have 
either self interest. or the love of some " rt of .. s 
tinction to keep him in . od humour with it . 146 

These are r ther bitter cynical words . ut , really, what 

other reaction could have befallen this m:m who one year later loGt is 

battle wit t he tubercle bacillus, which had also claimed his brother • 

life? I have not even rae.~tioned hi relation hip to Fanny Brawn -
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clationship ~ '1lch not only inspired his most exuberant Oirient but al.so 

accounted inestim01bly for much of his suffering .. 
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Vl! 

It is almost impossible · or us to reach any conclusions concerning 

llonian-i'"'austian dicnot my in his sou • I do t' ink his w » an 

pollonian ~nin and sensibility £1. the moment . I am sure he forgot few 0£ 

those things which ected him so deeply; but , nevertheless, le wa unable 

to screen anything from his ight; ind ed, in a sense, his delic te sensi

bilities were constantly barraged by literally everything with hich they 

c :ie into contact.. Grecian ur,1s, .!!.lgin mnrbles, and pove:.··y- 3tricken hovels 

in Scotland affected equally, ! believe, in their wide v ryin0 way , the 

Apoll nian aesthe e and "'austian Britis e and member of soci ty. 

Those whom the ods love die ung, and the shears o · the .?at s 

~-sere ready o.nd waiting that sad uy, r'ebruary 23 , 1821, \.·,hen eats die 

in t 1e anns of hia faith ul ~evern. s for what might have been written 

following Keat~ ' s twenty- sixth year, co much speculation ha been expressed 

that it seems futile to make any more cornnent . 

As for wnat Kea.ts did write an think, I think we must r .. anber -
• at , perhap more than for Beauty, Ke· ts wrote with a <een ey for the 

entlre trut h and wholeness of life. Life had not , it m·y be argued, been 

good to h · • In a sense the bea ty which his eye ca gh and t,he form which 

1is o.-m powers mooe possible ·11ere all th~t he had, everything in which he 

coul,J hf1.ve consummate aith . Even h. s friends and their motives he eventualzy

s w as almost purely egotistical. But eauty was ve· tangibly real for 

ri.e ts , and he was lw:ays conscious of its mutability and mystery. In on 

of the nost beautiful tributes a.nd perceptive essays, un:ilio Gecchi rote, 

tranDlated by obert • H. Cust: 

In order, therefore, to find in Ke ts complete 
nd whol4' human apiration t is needful that 

beauty in it very exultation should doubt itself, 
lest in the end it should be un&ble t.o put forward 



so~e ab olute sense of reality. It is needf that 
the fervour of the poet should be broken up by a 

espondency against which aesthetic charm ca.n be 
of no vail. It is necessary that the ngreen nestn 
sh uld be pier ed by vhe chill wind of D th; blind 
forces should make their attack upon it . e uty n:u t 
suffer condermation; must become 11 the e uty t.i1- t is 
to die"; and joy 0 the joy t,ha.t carries its htmd to 
its lips in token farewell . " l re ,ism m st 
culminate upon the border o approaching ni .,· t; as 
the aspect o.i.' .11 things 1.1erges at sunset w.i:l;h °' still 
and supra:ia sublimity. Beauty truly survives , but we 
do not feel i'· in its entirety, because of our gri f 
for somet '.1inJs which pluc -::s at it . Beauty does indeed. 
exist; but it never r ve3ls itself so be~utiful as 
when we a.re be·ng drawn !long inexor,bly to our un
knowr. fate . In beauty a.11 things 1·ve., bi.I :.:i.ka the 
figures on a "Grecian Urn, 11 t hey are shr uded in a 
tly t ery .1h i "'h no huraan soul ct..n ever explain. 14 7 
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~1hen he was :prostrat in ~we an , lil'e •1ilton ' s • tin, "weake 

against the charm of Beo.uti.es pol-.erful glance, 11 I hink Ke t relapsed into 

that Apollonian otate of rev rie which Nietzsche de0 cribed so beautifully. 

But ., when nights of intoxication ,,ere over; when the sun shon again ., 

illumin<lting the wretched., the horr· ble , he squalid; when he h · self felt 

new the pain of his ise~se and saw the agonies and ·trifes of human heart 0 -

th n , :: think, the Faustia., man .. e.,umed is oo rse of rork tlth a proper 

att nti<.l to all that constitutes suf erin in life- - for ,hich eaut is 

pei•haps a. sole compensation and consolation. 
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